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A SHORT ACCOUNT OF THE AUTHOR.

IT is sufficiently known to all that have any acquaintance with the histories of the church, that many valuable and useful ministers were ejected for non-conformity, by the act of uniformity in the reign of King Charles II. which took place August 24th, 1662. Among others, the Reverend Mr. THOMAS WATSON was ejected from his charge, at St. Stephen's, Walbrook, London; whose character is given by the Reverend Dr. Edmond Calamy, in his Abridgments, Vol. II. p. 37; and is as follows:

'From St. Stephen's, Walbrook. Mr. Thomas Watson; he was of Emanuel College in Cambridge, where he was noted for being a hard student; one so well known in the city, viz. London, for his pietie and usefulness, that though he was singled out by the Friendly Debate, he yet carried a general respect for all sober persons along with him to his grave. A memorable passage, which I have from good hands, must not be passed by; When Mr. Watson was in the pulpit, on a lecture-day, before the Bartholomew Act took place, among other hearers, there came in that Reverend and learned Prelate, Bishop Richardson, who was so well pleased with his sermon, but especially with his prayer after it, that he followed him home, to give him thanks, and earnestly desired a copy of his prayer. Alas! said Mr. Watson, that is what I cannot give; for I do not use to pen my prayers; it was no studied thing, but uttered as God enabled me, from the abundance of my heart and affections, pro renata. Upon which the good Bishop went away, wondering that any man could pray in that manner, extempore. After his ejectionment, he continued in the exercise of the ministry in the city, as providence gave opportunity, for many years: but his strength wearing away he retired into Essex; and there died suddenly, in his closet, at prayer.'
THE PUBLISHER'S ADDRESS

TO THE SECOND AMERICAN EDITION.

TO THE PUBLIC,

On my undertaking to publish the first American edition of this valuable little work, I acknowledge I had my fears; but when I reflected on the value of the tract offered, with the general acknowledgment of the learning, piety, and zeal of the author amongst Christians generally, I attempted it, though the first tract had been offered to the American public without previously soliciting subscriptional aid, as is usual. The success it has met with has more than met my most sanguine expectations. At the time I published the first edition, I had not, nor did I know, where to get his Body of Divinity, but providence, and the kindness of a pious friend, has supplied me with it. His sermons, from which I extract the Walbrook Anecdote, with the Saint's Desire to be with Christ, taking therefore the present price with the genuine value of the work offered, I feel justified in using an expression of an eminent Auctioneer, If you do not find it to your own interest, do not buy for mine.

GENE
PREFACE

TO THE LONDON EDITION.

To the Reader.

I do not pretend to have a name sufficient to confer celebrity on an author whose fame is not already established; nor have I the least intention to promote the interest of a party, which is often putting a sword into the hand of one Christian to wound the peace of another. My design is, to introduce a book, which appears to be well calculated to promote practical religion and genuine piety—to promote an intercourse between heaven and earth; that the soul, by drawing near to God, may be changed into the same image by the Spirit of the Lord.

This writer has been much admired for his energy of style, and his easy and familiar illustrations; and many who have read the life of Colonel Gardiner, have wished to see this treatise, which he had in his hand when God was pleased to work that won-
derful change, which Dr. Doddridge, in his life, thus relates:

"But it very accidentally happened, that he took up a religious book, which his good mother or aunt had, without his knowledge, slipped into his portmanteau. It was called, if I remember right, The Christian Soldier, or Heaven taken by Storm, and was written by Mr. Thomas Watson. Guessing, by the title of it, that he should find some phrases of his own profession spiritualized, in a manner which he thought might afford him some diversion, he resolved to dip into it; but he took no serious notice of any thing he read in it; and yet, while this book was in his hand, an impression was made upon his mind, (perhaps God only knows how) which drew after it a train of the most important and happy consequences."

That it may now be attended with the same happy consequences, is the earnest prayer of

R. ARMSTRONG.
THE

PUBLISHER'S PREFACE,

To the first American Edition.

AT a period when so many appear to be influenced by a strong desire to seek the way to Zion, it will no doubt be acceptable to those who have their faces thitherwards, to have in their hands, and before their eyes, the writings of so eminently pious a minister of the gospel, as was the Reverend Thomas Watson.

Whoever is conversant with the testimony contained in the Sacred Scriptures, which among Protestants is universally allowed to be the only true standard of our faith and manners, must acknowledge that the life of a Christian is a life of warfare; thus we find it recorded, Matt. xxiv. 42. Watch therefore, for ye know not what hour your Lord doth come. And in 2 Cor. x. 3. For though we walk in the flesh; we do not war after the flesh; For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal; but mighty through God to the pulling down of strong holds; casting down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge of God,
and bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ; yet there are none, who do not readily acknowledge, that the opposition raised by the world in our days, is not equal to that experienced by our primitive brethren, so we have the promise equal, Matt. vi. 34. Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof. And again, 2 Cor. xii. 9.—My grace is sufficient for thee; for my strength is made perfect in weakness. But notwithstanding these precious promises, it is greatly to be feared, that, although there are many and faithful ministers of God’s word, in these our days; yet if the open avowal of our faith should subject us to the scaffold or the stake, there are few, alas! too few, who would equal an Almondus, Apprice, Ardley, Arethusius, Rogers, or James Askew; and yet we would venture to assert, that both the life and the writings of the author is not, in point of excellence, a whit short of any of theirs.

Although in the opinion of some careless readers, there may, at first, appear nothing in the style of the following work to engage the attention of the great or the learned of the world, yet upon a serious perusal of the great and awful subject of which it treats, there will be found a language supported by such strong and irresistible truth, as is capable of
making even a Félix tremble; and which those called the men of the world, can neither gainsay nor withstand.

In this little work, it it readily confessed, that there are some expressions, which may be construed to manifest a particular enmity to a certain sect. If any should think so, let them remember the words of the Apostles, Acts v. 29. *We ought to obey God rather than man*; and like the apostles, our author's care seems to have been, to set the fear of his Creator constantly before him; and in what he delivered from the pulpit, or issued from the press, to be much more anxious to gain over souls to the kingdom of Heaven, by the promulgation of serious and important truths, than to tickle his readers and hearers, by the delicate and fashionable mode now in use, of what is called elegant composition, and highly finished periods. He was the zealous and faithful servant of his Lord; and in the performance of the sacred duties enjoined upon him by virtue of his office, he cared little or nothing about what men might do unto him, or say concerning him.

In the present edition of this work, alterations have been made in the orthography of the author, so as to suit it to that used in the present day. Some expressions, which were obsolete, have, likewise, been modernised;
but the utmost care has been taken, that no expression should lose any part of its energy, strength, or meaning. The marginal notes in the old edition, which were principally in the Greek and Latin languages, have been omitted in this. The propriety of this retrenchment must be self-evident; as they tended rather to embarrass than instruct the great bulk of those into whose hands this little work might fall, while at the same time they greatly enhanced the price.

The publisher well apprised of the value of the tract which he now offers, has been anxious to render it as cheap as possible; and he sincerely hopes, that it may be the happy means of converting some from the miserable ways of sin and death, to the paths of righteousness and everlasting life.

That this may be the happy lot of all into whose hands this may come, is the sincere wish of.

THE PUBLISHER.

New-York, March 26, 1810.
CHRISTIAN SOLDIER, &c.

MATTHEW XI. 12.

The Kingdom of Heaven suffereth violence, and the violent take it by force.

JOHN BAPTIST hearing in prison the fame of Christ, sends two of his disciples to him with this question, art thou he that should come, or do we look for another? verse 3. Not (as Tertullian thinks) that John Baptist knew not that Jesus Christ was the true Messiah; for he was confirmed in this both by the spirit of God, and by a sign from Heaven, John i. 33. But John Baptist hereby endeavoured to correct the ignorance of his own disciples, who had a greater respect for him than for Christ.

In the fourth verse Christ answers their question, go and shew John again those things which ye do hear and see; the blind receive their sight, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, &c. Jesus Christ demonstrates himself to be the true Messiah, by his miracles which were real and occular proofs of his divinity. John's disciples being departed, Christ falls into an high eulogium and commendation of John Baptist. Verse 7. What
went ye out into the wilderness to see, a reed, shaken with the wind? As if Christ had said, John Baptist was no inconstant man, fluctuating in his mind, and being shaken as a reed from one opinion to another; he was no Reuben, unstable as water, but was fixed and resolute in religion, and a prison could make no alteration in him.

Verse 8. But what went ye out for to see? a man clothed in soft raiment? John did not indulge his senses; he wore not silks, but camels' hair; nor did he affect to live at court, but in a wilderness, Matt. iii. 3, 4.

Again, Christ commends John as being his forerunner, who prepared the way before him; verse 10. He was the morning star which did precede the sun of righteousness; and that Christ might sufficiently honour this holy man, he doth not only parallel him with, but prefer him before, the chief of the prophets. Verse 9. What went ye out for to see? a prophet? yea, I say unto you, and more than a prophet. Verse 11. Among them that are born of women, there hath not risen a greater than John the Baptist: he was eminent both for dignity of office, and perspicuity of doctrine; and so the text is ushered in: From the days of John the Baptist, until now, the Kingdom of Heaven suffereth vio-
Hence, and the violent take it by force. In which words there is,

1. The preface or introduction; from the days of John the Baptist until now. John Baptist was a zealous preacher, a Boanerges, or son of Thunder, and after his preaching people began to be awakened out of their sins.

Hence learn, what kind of ministry is like to do most good, namely, that which works upon the consciences of men. John Baptist did lift up his voice like a trumpet, he preached the doctrine of repentance with power, Matt. iii. 2. Repent, for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand: He came hewing and cutting down men's sins, and afterwards preached Christ to them. First, he poured in the vinegar of the law, then the wine of the gospel. This was that preaching which made men studiously seek after Heaven: John did not so much preach to please, as to profit; he chose rather to discover men's sins, than to shew his own eloquence. That is the best looking-glass, not which is most gilded, but which shews the truest face.—That preaching is to be preferred, which makes the truest discovery of men's sins, and shews them their hearts. John Baptist was a burning and shining light; he did burn in his doctrine, and shine in his life; and from.
that time men pressed into Heaven. Peter (who was filled with a spirit of zeal) having humbled his hearers for their sins, and opened to them a fountain in Christ's blood, they were then pricked at their heart, Acts ii. 37. 'Tis the greatest mercy to have a soul-searching ministry. If one had a desperate wound, he would desire to have it searched to the bottom: who would not be content to have their souls searched, so they may have them saved?

2. The matter in the text, the Kingdom of Heaven suffereth violence, and the violent take it by force.

What is meant by the Kingdom of Heaven? Some interpret it of the doctrine of the gospel, which reveals Christ and Heaven.—So Erasmus.

But, I rather by the Kingdom of Heaven understand glory: and so learned Beza and others.

'Tis a metaphor from a town or castle that holds out in war, and is not taken but by storm. So the Kingdom of Heaven will not be taken without violence; 'The violent take it by force.'

The earth is inherited by the meek, Matt. v. 5. Heaven is inherited by the violent. Our life is military, Christ is our captain, the gospel is the banner, the graces are our spirit-
Heaven taken by Storm.

ual artillery, and Heaven is only taken in a forcible way. The words fall into two parts.

1. The combat, suffereth violence.

2. The conquest, the violent take it by force.

The right way to take heaven is by storm: or thus, none get into heaven but violent ones.

This violence has a double aspect.

It concerns men as magistrates; they must be violent.

1. In punishing the nocent. When Aaron’s Urim and Thummim will do no good, then must Moses come with his rod. The wicked are the bad humours and surfeit of the commonwealth, which by the care of magistracy are to be purged out. God hath placed governors ‘for the terror of evil doers,’ 1 Peter ii. 14. They must not be like the sword-fish, which hath a sword in his head, but is without a heart. They must not have a sword in their hand, but no heart to draw it out for the cutting down of impiety. Connivance in a magistrate supports vice, and by not punishing offenders he adopts other men’s faults and makes them his own. Magistracy without zeal is like the body without the spirits. Too much lenity emboldens sin, and doth but shave the head which deserves to be cut off.

2. In defending the innocent. The Magis-
trate is the asylum or altar of refuge for the oppressed to fly to. Charles, duke of Calabria, was so in love with doing justice, that he caused a bell to be hung at his palace gate, which whosoever did ring, was sure presently to be admitted into the duke's presence, or have some officers sent out to hear his cause. Aristides was famous for his justice, of whom the historian saith, he would never favour any man's cause because he was his friend, nor do injustice to any because he was his enemy. The magistrate's balance is the oppressed man's shield.

This violence concerns men as Christians. Though Heaven be given us freely, yet we must contend for it, Eccles. ix. 10. 'What thy hand findeth to do, do it with all thy might.' Our work is great, our time short, our master urgent, we had need therefore summon together all the powers of our souls, and strive as in a matter of life and death, that we may arrive at the kingdom above: We must not only put forth diligence, but violence. For the illustrating and clearing the proposition, I shall shew,

1. What violence is not meant here: This violence in the text excludes, 1. An ignorant violence; to be violent for that which we do not understand, Acts xvii. 23. 'As I passed by and beheld your devotions, I found an altar with this inscription, to the
unknown God.' These Athenians were violent in their devotion; but it might be said to them, as Christ said to the woman of Samaria, John iv. 22. 'Ye worship ye know not what.' Thus the Catholics are violent in their religion, witness their penance, fasting, dilacerating themselves till the blood comes, but it is a zeal without knowledge: their mettle is better than their eye-sight.—When Aaron was to burn the incense upon the altar, he was first to light the lamps, Exod. xxv. 7. When zeal like incense burns, first the lamp of knowledge must be lighted.

2. It excludes a bloody violence, which is twofold: First, when one goes to lay violent hands upon himself. The body is an earthly prison where God hath put the soul; we must not break prison, but stay till God by death lets us out. The centinel is not to stir without leave from his captain; nor must we dare to stir hence, without God's leave. Our bodies are the temples of the Holy Ghost, 1. Cor. vi. 19. when we offer violence to them, we destroy God's temple: The lamp of life must burn so long as any natural moisture is left like oil to feed it.

Secondly, When one takes away the life of another. There's too much of this violence now a-days. No sin hath a louder voice than blood, Gen. iv. 10. The voice
of thy brother's blood cryeth unto me from the ground. If there is a curse for him that smites his neighbor secretly, Deut. xxvii. 24. then he is double cursed that kills him. If a man had slain another unawares, he might take sanctuary, and fly to the altar: but if he had done it willingly, the holiness of the place was not to protect him, Exod. xxi. 14. "If a man come presumptuously upon his neighbour to slay him with guile, thou shalt take him from mine altar that he may die." Joab being a man of blood, king Solomon sought to slay him, though he caught hold on the horns of the altar, 1 Kings viii. 29. In Bohemia formerly, the murderer was to be beheaded, and put in the same coffin with him whom he killed. Thus we see what violence the text excludes.

2. What violence is meant here; it is an holy violence. This is twofold. 1. We must be violent for the truth. Here Pilate's question will be moved, "What is truth?" Truth is either the blessed word of God, which is called the Word of Truth. Or those doctrinals which are deduced from the Word, and agree with it as the dial with the sun, or the transcript with the original; as, the doctrine of the Trinity, the doctrine of the creation, the doctrine of free-grace, justification by the blood of Christ, regeneration, resurrection of
the dead and the life of glory: these truths we must be violent for, which is either by being advocates for them, or martyrs.

Truth is the most glorious thing; the least faling of this gold is precious; what shall we be violent for, if not for truth? Truth is ancient; its grey hairs may make it venerable; it comes from him who is the ancient of days. Truth is unerring, it is the Star which leads to Christ. Truth is pure, Psalm cxix. 140. it is compared to silver refined seven times, Psalm xii. 6. There is not the least spot on truth's face; it breathes nothing but sanctity. Truth is triumphant; it is like a great conqueror, when all its enemies lie dead, it keeps the field, and sets up its trophies of victory. Truth may be opposed, but never quite deposed. In the time of Dioclesian, things seemed desperate, truth ran low, soon after was the golden time of Constantius, and then truth did again lift up its head. When the water in the Thames is lowest, an high tide is ready to come in. God is on truth's side, and so long there is no fear but it will prevail: The Heavens being on fire shall be dissolved, 2 Peter iii. 12. but not that truth which came from Heaven, 1 Peter i. 25.

Truth hath noble effects. Truth is the seed of the new birth. God doth not regenerate us by miracles, or revelations, but by
the word of truth, James i. 18. As truth is
the breeder of grace, so the feeder of it, 1
Tim. iv. 6. Truth sanctifies, John xvii. 17.
Sanctify them by thy truth. Truth is the seal
that leaves the print of its own holiness upon
us; it is both speculum and lavacrum, a glass
to shew us our blemishes, and a laver to
wash them away. Truth makes us free,
John viii. 32. it bears off the fetters of sin,
and puts us into a state of Sonship, Rom. viii.
11. and Kingship, Rev. i. 6. Truth is com-
forting; this wine cheers. When David's
harp and viol could yield him no comfort,
truth did, Psalm cxix. 50. 'This is my com-
fort in my affliction, for thy word hath quick-
ed me.' Truth is an antidote against error.
Error is the adultery of the mind; it stains
the soul, as treason doth the blood. Error
damns as well as vice. A man may as well
die by poison as pistol; and what can stave
off error but truth? The reason so many
have been trapped into error, is, because
they either did not know, or not love the
truth. I can never say enough in the hon-
our of truth. Truth is basis fidei, the ground
of our faith; it gives us an exact model of
religion; it shews us what we are to believe.
Take away truth, and our faith is fancy.—
Truth is the best flower in the church's crown;
we have not a richer jewel to trust God with
than our souls, nor he a richer jewel to trust us with than his truths. Truth is insigne honoris, an ensign of honour; it distinguishes us from the false church, as chastity distinguisheth a virtuous woman from an harlot. In short, truth is ecclesia præsidium, the bulwark of a nation: 2 Chron. xi. 17. it is said, the Levites (who were the antesignani, the ensign-bearing of truth) strengthened the kingdom. Truth may be compared to the capitol of Rome, which was a place of the greatest strength; or the Tower of David, on which 'there hang a thousand shields,' Cant. iv. 4. Our forts and navies do not so much strengthen us as truth. Truth is the best militia of a kingdom; if once we part with truth, and espouse Popery, the lock is cut where our strength lies. What then should we be violent for, if not for truth? We are bid to contend as in an agony 'for the faith delivered to the saints,' Jude v. 3. If truth once be gone, we may write this epitaph on England's tomb-stone, Thy glory is departed.

2. This holy violence is when we are violent for our own salvation, 2 Peter i. 10. 'Give all diligence to make your calling and election sure.' The Greek word signifies anxious carefulness, or a serious bearing one's thoughts about the business of eterni-
Christian Soldier: or

ty; such a care as sets head and heart at work: in this channel of religion all a Christian's zeal should run.

3. The third thing is, what is implied in this holy violence. It implies three things.

1. Resolution of will.
2. Vigour of affection.

1. Resolution of the will, Psalm cxix. 6. 'I have sworn and will perform it, that I will keep thy righteous judgments.' Whatever is in the way to heaven, (though there be a lion in the way) I will encounter it. Like a resolute commander that chargeth through the whole body of the army. The Christian is resolved, come on what will, he will have heaven. Where there is this resolution, danger must be despised, difficulties trampled upon, terrors contemned. This is the first thing in holy violence, resolution of will, I will have Heaven whatever it costs me; and this resolution must be in the strength of Christ.

Resolution is like the bias to the bowl, which carries it strongly. Where there is but half a resolution, a will to be saved, and a will to follow sin, it is impossible to be violent for Heaven. If a traveller be unre-
solved, sometimes he will ride this way, sometimes that; he is violent for neither.

2. **Vigour of the affections.** The will proceeds upon *reason*; the judgment being informed of the excellency of a state of glory, and the will being resolved upon a voyage to that holy land, now the affections follow, and they are on fire in passionate longings after Heaven. The affections are violent things, Psalm xliii. 2. 'My soul thirsteth for God, for the living God.' The Rabbins note here, that David saith not, *My soul hungereth*, but *thirsteth*; because naturally we are more impatient of thirst than hunger. See in what a rapid violent motion David's affections were carried after God. The affections are like the wings of the bird, which make the soul swift in its flight after glory: where the affections are stirred up, there is offering violence to Heaven.

3. This violence implies *strength of endeavours*, when, we strive for salvation as about a matter of life and death. 'Tis easy to talk of Heaven, but not to get to Heaven; we must *operam navare*, put forth all our strength; nay, call in the help of Heaven to this work.

4. The fourth thing is, how many ways a Christian must offer violence: four ways,
Christian Soldier: or

He must offer

1. To Himself,
2. To the World,
3. To Satan,
4. To Heaven.

1. He must offer violence to himself. — this self-violence consists in two things:

1. Mortification of sin.
2. Provocation to duty.

1. Offering violence to one's self in a spiritual sense, consists in mortification of sin: Self is the flesh; this we must offer violence to. Hierom, Chrysostom, Theophilact do all expound taking Heaven by force, the mortifying the flesh; the flesh is a bosom-traitor; it is like the Trojan horse within the walls, which doth all the mischief. The flesh is a sly enemy; at first it is dulce venenum, afterwards scorpio pungens, it kills by embracing. The embraces of the flesh are like the ivy embracing the oak, which sucks out the strength of it for its own leaves and berries: So the flesh by its soft embraces, sucks out all heart for good, Gal. v. 17. The flesh lusteth against the spirit. The pampering of the flesh, is the quenching of God's spirit. The flesh choaks and stifles holy motions: the flesh sides with Satan, and is true to his interest. There is a party within that will not pray, that will not believe. The flesh in-
clines us more to believe a temptation than a promise. There needs no wind to blow to sin, when this tide within is so strong to carry us thither. The flesh being so near to us, its counsels are more attractive: no chain of adamant binds so fast as the chain of lust. Alexander, who was victor mundi, conqueror of the world, was captivus vitiorum, led captive by vice. Now a man must offer violence to his fleshly desires if he will be saved, Col. iii. 5. 'Mortify therefore your members which are upon the earth.' The mortifying and killing sin at the root, is when we not only forbear the acts of sin, but hate the inbeing. Plurimi peccata radunt non eradicant. Bern.

Nay, where sin hath received its deadly wound, and is in part abated, yet the work of mortification is not to be laid aside. The Apostle persuades the believing Romans to mortify the deeds of the flesh,' Rom. viii. 13. In the best of saints there is something needs mortifying; much pride, envy, passion; therefore mortification is called crucifixion, Gal. v. 24. which is not done suddenly: every day some limb of the 'body of death' must drop off. Nothing harder than a rock (saith Cyrill) yet in the clefts thereof some weed or other will fasten its roots. None stronger than a believer, yet
do what he can, sin will fasten its roots in him, and spring out sometimes by inordinate desires. There is something needs mortifying. Hence it was St. Paul did 'beat down his body,' by prayer, watching, fasting, 1 Cor. ix. 27.

But, is it not said, Ephes. v. 29. 'no man ever hated his own flesh?'

As flesh is taken physically for the bodily compages or constitution, so it is to be cherished; but as flesh is taken theologically for the impure lustings of the flesh; so a man must hate his own flesh. The apostle saith, 'Fleshly lusts war against the soul,' 1 Peter ii. 11. If the flesh doth war against us, good reason we should war against the flesh. How may one do to offer violence to himself in mortifying the flesh?

1. Withdraw the fuel that may make lust burn. Avoid all temptations. Take heed of that which doth nourish sin. He that would suppress the gout or stone, avoids those meats which are noxious. They who pray they may not be led into temptation, must not lead themselves into temptation.

2. Fight against fleshly lusts with spiritual weapons; faith and prayer. The best way to combat with sin, is, upon our knees. Run to the promise, Rom. vi. 14. 'Sin shall not have dominion over you:' or as the
Greek word is, it shall not _lord_ it. Beg strength of Christ, Phil. ix. 13. Sampson's strength lay in his hair, ours lies in our head, Christ. This is one way of offering violence to one's self by mortification. This is a mystery to the major part of the world, who do rather gratify the flesh than mortify it.

2. The second thing wherein offering violence to a man's self consists, is, _in provocatio to duty_. Then we offer holy violence to ourselves, when we excite and provoke ourselves to that which is good. This is called in Scripture, a 'stirring up ourselves to take hold of God,' Isa. lxiv. 7. Consider,

1. What absolute need there is to stir up ourselves to holy duties.

In respect of the sluggishness of our hearts to that which is spiritual; blunt tools need whetting; a dull creature needs spurs. Our hearts are dull and heavy in the things of God, therefore we had need spur them on, and provoke them to that which is good.—The flesh hinders from duty: when we would pray, the flesh resists; when we should suffer, the flesh draws back. How hard is it sometimes to get leave of our hearts to seek God! Jesus Christ went more willingly to the cross, than we do to the throne of grace. Had not we need then provoke ourselves to duty? If our hearts are so unstrung in reli-
gion, we had need prepare and put them in tune.

The exercises of God's worship are contrary to nature; therefore there must be a provoking of ourselves to them. The motion of the soul to sin is natural, but its motion towards Heaven is violent. The stone moves easily to the centre; it hath an innate propenseness downward; but to draw up a mill-stone into the air, is done by violence, because it is against nature: so to lift up the heart to Heaven in duty, is done by violence, and we must provoke ourselves to it.

2. What it is to provoke ourselves to duty.

1. It is to awaken ourselves and shake off spiritual sloth. Holy David awakens his tongue and heart when he went about God's service, Psalm lvii. 9. 'Awake up my glory, I myself will awaken early.' He found a somnolency and dulness in his soul, therefore did provoke himself to duty. 'I myself will awake early.' Christians, though they are raised from the death of sin, yet often they fall asleep.

2. Provoking ourselves to duty, implies an uniting, and rallying together all the powers of our soul, and setting them on work in the exercises of religion. A man saith to his thoughts, be you fixed on God in this duty; and to his affections, do you serve the Lord
without distraction. Matters of religion are done with intenseness of spirit.

3. The third thing is to shew the several duties of Christianity, wherein we must provoke and offer violence to ourselves; I shall name seven.

1. We must provoke ourselves to reading of the word. What an infinite mercy is it that God hath honoured us with the Scriptures! The barbarous Indians have not the oracles of God made known to them: they have the golden mines, but not the Scriptures, which are more to be desired than much fine gold, Psalm xix. 10. Our Saviour bids us 'search the Scriptures,' John v. 39. We must not read these holy lines carelessly, as if they did not concern us, or run them over hastily, as Israel eat the pass-over in haste; but peruse them with reverence and seriousness. The noble Bereans did 'search the Scriptures daily,' Acts xvii. 11. The Scripture is the Pandect of divine knowledge; it is the rule and touchstone of truth; out of this well we draw the water of life. To provoke to a diligent reading of the word, labour to have a right notion of Scripture.

Read the word as a book made by God himself. It is given 'by divine inspiration,' 2 Tim. iii. 16. It is the library of the Holy
Ghost. The prophets and apostles were but God's amanuensis or notaries to write the law at his mouth. The word is of divine original, and reveals the deep things of God to us. That there is a numen or deity is engraven in man's heart, and is to be read in the book of the creatures;

\textit{quælibet herba Deum};

but who this God is, and the Trinity of persons in the Godhead, is infinitely above the light of reason, only God himself could make this known. So for the incarnation of Christ, God and man hypostatically united in one person; the mystery of imputed righteousness; the doctrine of faith: what angel in heaven, who but God himself could reveal these things to us? How may this provoke to diligence and seriousness in reading the word which is divinely inspired. Other Books may be made by holy men, but this book is indicted by the Holy Ghost.

Read the word as a perfect rule of faith; it contains all things essential to salvation. 'I adore the fulness of Scripture,' saith Tertullian. The word teacheth us how to please God; how to order our conversation in the world: it instructs us in all things that belong either to prudence or piety. How should we read the word with care and rev-
erence, when it contains a perfect model and platform of religion; and is able to 'make us wise to salvation,' 2 Tim. iii. 17.

When you read the word, look on it as a soul-enriching treasury. Search here as for a 'vein of silver,' Prov. ii. 4. In this word are scattered many divine aphorisms, gather them up as so many jewels. This blessed book helps to enrich you; it fills your head with knowledge, and your heart with grace; it stores you with promises: a man may be rich in bonds. In this field the pearl of price is his: what are all the world's riches to these? Islands of spices, coasts of pearl, rocks of diamonds? These are but the riches that reprobates may have, but the word gives us those riches which angels have.

Read the word as a book of evidences.—How carefully dost one read over his evidences? Would you know whether God be your God? search the records of Scripture, 1 John iii. 24. 'Hereby we know he abides in us by his spirit he hath given us.' Would you know whether you are heirs of the promise? you must find it in these sacred writings, 2 Thes. ii. 13. 'He hath chosen us to salvation through sanctification.' They who are vessels of grace, shall be vessels of glory.
Look upon the word as a spiritual magazine, out of which you fetch all your weapons to fight against sin and satan. 1. Here are weapons to fight against sin. The word of God is a consecrated sword, that cuts asunder the lusts of the heart. When pride begins to lift up itself, the sword of the Spirit destroys this sin, 1 Peter v. 5. 'God resists the proud.' When passion vents itself, the word of God, like Hercules' club, beats down this angry fury, Eccles. v. 9. 'Anger rests in the bosom of fools.' When lust boils, the word of God cools that intemperate heat, Ephes. v. 5. 'No unclean person hath any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ.'

2. Here are weapons to fight against Satan. The word fenceth off temptation. When the devil tempted Christ, he three times wounded the old serpent with the sword of the Spirit. 'Tis written, Matt. iv. 7. Satan never sooner foils a Christian than when he is unarmed, and without Scripture weapons.

Look upon the word as a spiritual glass to dress yourselves by: It is a looking-glass for the blind, Psalm xix. 8. In other glasses you may see your faces; in this glass you may see your hearts, Psalm cxix. 104. 'Through thy precepts I get understanding.' This looking-glass of the word clearly re-
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presents Christ: it sets him forth in his person, nature, offices, as most precious and eligible, Cant. v. 16. He is altogether lovely; he is a wonder of beauty, a paradise of delight. Christ who was veiled over in types, is clearly revealed in the glass of the Scriptures.

Look upon the word as a book of spiritual receipts. Basil compares the word to an apothecaries shop, which hath all kind of medicines and antidotes. If you find yourselves dead in duty, here is a receipt, Psalm cxix. 50. 'Thy word hath quickened me.' If you find your hearts hard, the word doth liquify and melt them; therefore is compared to fire for its mollifying power, Jer. xxiii. 29. If you are poisoned with sin, here is an herb to expel it.

Look upon the word as a sovereign elixir to comfort you in distress; it comforts you against all your sins, temptations and afflictions. What are the promises, but divine cordials to revive fainting souls. A gracious heart goes feeding on a promise as Samson on the honey-comb, Judges xiv. 9. The word comforts against sickness and death, 1 Cor. xv. 55. 'O death, where is thy sting?' A Christian dies embracing the promise, as Simeon did Christ, Heb. xi. 16.
Read the word as the last Will and Testament of Christ. Here are many legacies given to them that love him; pardon of sin, adoption, consolation; this will is in force, being sealed in Christ's blood. With what seriousness doth a child read over the will and testament of his father, that he may see what is left him.

Read it as a book by which you must be judged, John xii. 43. 'The word I have spoken shall judge him at the last day.' They who live according to the rules of this book, shall be acquitted; they who live contrary to them, shall be condemned. There are two books God will go by, the book of Conscience, and the book of Scripture: the one shall be the witness, and the other the judge. How should every Christian then provoke himself to read this book of God with care and devotion! This is that book which God will proceed by at the last.—They who fly from the word as a guide, shall be forced to submit to it as a judge.

2. The second duty of religion wherein we must provoke ourselves, is, in hearing of the word. We may bring our bodies to the word with ease, but not our hearts without offering violence to ourselves. When we come to the word preached, we come about a business of the highest importance,
therefore should stir up ourselves and hear with the greatest devotion. Constantine the emperor was noted for his reverend attention to the word, Luke xix. 48. 'All the people were attentive to hear him.' In the Greek it is 'they hanged upon his lip.'—When the word is dispensed, we are now to lift up the everlasting doors of our hearts, that the King of glory may enter in.

1. How far are they from offering violence to themselves in hearing, who scarce mind what is said, as if they were not at all concerned in the business: they come to church more for custom than conscience, Ezekiel xxxiii. 31. 'They come to thee as the people cometh, and they sit before thee as my people, and hear thy words, but they will not do them.' If we could tell them of a rich purchase, or of some place of preferment, they would diligently attend: but when the word of life is preached, they disregard it.

2. How far are they from offering violence to themselves in hearing, who come to the word in a dull, drowsey manner, as if they came to church to take a receipt to make them sleep. The word is to feed; it is strange to sleep at meat. The word judgeth men; it is strange for a prisoner to fall asleep at the bar. To such sleepy hearers God may say, sleep on. He may suffer them to be so
stupified, that no ordinance shall awaken them, Matt. iii. 25. 'While men slept, the enemy came and sowed tares.' The Devil is never asleep, but sows the tares of sin in a drowsy hearer.

That we may when we come to the word, offer violence to ourselves, and stir up ourselves to hear with devotion, consider,

1. It is God that speaks to us. If a judge give a charge upon the bench, all listen.—If a king speaks, all give attention. When we come to the word, we should think thus with ourselves, we are to hear God in this preacher. Therefore Christ is said, now to speak to us from Heaven, Heb. xii. 25.—Christ speaks in his ministers, as a king speaketh in the person of his ambassador. When Samuel knew it was the Lord that spake to him, he lent an ear, 2 Sam. iii. 5. 'Speak, Lord, thy servant heareth.' They who slight God speaking in his word, shall hear him speaking in his wrath, Psalm ii. 5. 'Then shall he speak to them in his wrath.'

2. Let us consider the weightiness of the matters delivered to us. As Moses said to Israel, Deut. xxx. 19. 'I call Heaven and Earth to record this day, that I have set before you life and death.' We preach to men of Christ, and the eternal recompenses; here are the magnalia legis, the weighty matters of
the aw; and doth not all this call for serious attention? There is a great deal of difference between a letter of news read to us, and a letter of special business, wherein our whole land and estate is concerned. In the word preached our salvation is concerned; here we are instructed to the kingdom of God, and if ever we will be serious, it should be now, Deut. xxxii. 47. 'It is not a vain thing for you, because it is your life.'

3. If the word be not regarded, it will not be remembered. Many complain they cannot remember, here is the reason, God punisheth their carelessness in hearing, with forgetfulness. He suffers Satan to take away the word from them, Matt. xiii. 4. 'The fowls of the air came and devoured the seed.' The Devil is no recusant, he comes to church, but it is not for any good intent, he gets away the word from men. How many have been robbed of the sermon and their souls both at once.

4. It may be the last time that ever God will speak to us in his word: it may be the last sermon that ever we shall hear; and we may go from the place of hearing, to the place of judging. Did people think thus when they come into the house of God, perhaps this will be the last time that God will counsel us about our souls; the last time
that ever we shall see our minister's face, with what devotion would they come! how would their affections be all on fire in hearing? We give great attention to the last speeches of friends. A parent's dying words are received as oracles. Oh let all this provoke us to diligence in hearing: let us think this may be the last time that Aaron's bell, shall sound in our ears, and before an other day, we shall be in another world.

3. The third duty wherein we are to offer violence to ourselves, is in prayer. Prayer is a duty which keeps the trade of religion going. When we either join in prayer with others, or pray alone, we must use holy violence; not eloquence in prayer, but violence carries it. Theodorus speaking of Luther, 'once (says he) I overheard him in prayer; but, (good God) with what life and spirit did he pray! It was with so much reverence as if he were speaking to God, yet with so much confidence, as if he had been speaking to his friend.' There must be a stirring up of the heart,

1. To prayer. 2. In prayer.

1. A stirring up of the heart to prayer, Job xi. 13. 'If thou prepare thine heart, and stretch out thine hands towards him.' This preparing our heart is by holy thoughts and
ejaculations. The musician first tunes his instrument before he plays.

2. There must be a stirring up of the heart in prayer. Prayer is a lifting up of the mind and soul to God, which cannot be done aright without offering violence to oneself. The names given to prayer import violence. It is called wrestling, Gen. xxxii. 24. and pouring out the soul, 1 Sam. i. 15. both which imply vehemency. The affection is required as well as the invention.—The apostle speaks of an effectual fervent prayer, which is a parallel phrase to offering violence.

Alas, how far are they from offering violence to themselves in prayer, 1. That give God a dead heartless prayer, God would not have the blind offered, Mal. i. 8. as good offer the blind as the dead. Some are half asleep when they pray; and will a sleepy prayer ever awaken God? Such as mind not their own prayers, how do they think that God should mind them? Those prayers God likes best which come seething hot from the heart.

2. How far are they from offering violence, that give God distracted prayer? while they are praying, they are thinking of their shop and trade. How can he shoot right whose eye is quite off the mark? Ezek. xxxiii. 31.
'Their heart goes after their covetousness.' Many are casting up their accounts in prayer, as Hieram once complained of himself. How can God be pleased with this? Will a king endure that while his subject is delivering a petition, and speaking to him, he should be playing with a feather? When we send our hearts on an errand to Heaven, how often do they loiter and play by the way? This is matter of blushing; that we may offer violence to ourselves, and by fervency feather the wing of prayer: let these things be duly weighed.

1. The majesty of God with whom we have to do. He sees how it is with us in prayer, whether we are deeply affected with those things we pray for. 'The king came in to see the guests,' Matt. xxii. 11. So when we go to pray, the King of glory comes in to see in what frame we are; he hath a window which looks into our breasts, and if he sees a dead heart he may turn a deaf ear. Nothing will sooner make God's anger wax hot than a cold prayer.

2. Prayer without fervency and violence, is no prayer; it is speaking not praying.—Lifeless prayer is no more prayer than the picture of a man is a man. To say a prayer is not to pray; Aschanius taught his parrot the Lord's Prayer. St. Ambrose saith well,
‘It is the life and affection in a duty that baptizeth it, and gives it a name.’ 'Tis the violence and wrestling of the affections that make it a prayer, else it is no prayer. But a man may say as Pharaoh, 'I have dreamed a dream,' Gen. xli. 15.

3. The zeal and violence of the affections in prayer best suits with God's nature. He is a spirit, John iv. 24. and sure that prayer which is full of life and spirit is the savoury meat he loves, 1 Peter ii. 5. 'Spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God.' Spirituality and fervency in duty, is like the spirits of wine, which are the more refined part of the wine. Bodily exercise profits nothing. 'Tis not the stretching of the lungs, but the vehemency of the desire that makes music in God's ears.

4. Consider the need we have of those things which we ask in prayer. We come to ask the favour of God; and if we have not his love, all that we enjoy is cursed to us. We pray that our souls may be washed in Christ's blood; and if he wash us not, 'we have no part in him.' These are such mercies, that if God deny us, we are forever undone. Therefore what violence had we need put forth in prayer? when will a man be earnest, if not when he is begging for his life?
5. Let it provoke violence in prayer to consider those things which we ask, God hath a mind to grant. If a son ask nothing but what his father is willing to bestow, he may be the more earnest in his suit. We go to God for pardon of sin, and no work more pleasing to him than to seal pardons. Mercy is his delight, Micah vii. 18. We pray to God for an holy heart, and this prayer is according to his will, 1 Thes. iv. 3. 'This is the will of God, your sanctification.' We pray that God would give us an heart to love him. How pleasing must this request needs be to God! This, if any thing may excite prayer, and carry in it a fiery chariot up to Heaven, when we know we pray for nothing but what God is more willing to grant than we are to ask.

6. No mercy can be bestowed on us but in a way of prayer. Mercy is purchased by Christ's blood, but it is conveyed by prayer. All the promises are bonds made over to us, but prayer puts these bonds in suit. The Lord hath told Israel with what rich mercy he would bespangle them; he would bring them to their native country, and bring them thither with new hearts, Ezek. xxxvi. Yet this tree of the promise would not drop its fruit, till shaken with the hand of prayer, verse 37. For 'all this will I yet be en-
quired.' The breast of God's mercy is full, but prayer must draw the breast. Surely, if all other ways are blocked up, there's no good to be done without prayer; how should we ply this oar, and by an holy violence stir up ourselves to take hold of God.

7. 'Tis only violence and intenseness of spirit in prayer hath the promise of mercy affixed to it, Matt. vii. 7. 'Knock and it shall be opened.' Knocking is a violent motion. The Ædiles among the Romans had their doors always standing open, that all who had petitions might have free access to them. God's heart is ever open to fervent prayer. Let us then be fired with zeal, and with Christ pray yet more earnestly. 'Tis violence in prayer makes Heaven-gates fly open, and fetcheth in whatever we mercies stand in need of.

8. The large returns God hath given to violent prayer. This dove sent to Heaven, hath often brought an olive-leaf in its mouth, Psalm xxxiv. 6. 'This poor man cried, and the Lord heard him.' Crying prayer prevails. Daniel in the den prayed and prevailed. Prayer did shut the lion's mouth, and open the lion's den. Fervent prayer (saith one) hath a kind of omnipotency in it. Sozomen saith of Apollonius, that he never asked any thing of God in all his life, that he
obtained not. Sleidan reports of Luther, that perceiving the interest of religion to be low, he betook himself to prayer; at length rising off his knees, he came out of his closet triumphantly, saying to his friends, *Vicimus, Vicimus, We have overcome, we have overcome.* At which time it was observed, there came out a proclamation from Charles the Fifth, that none should be further molested for the profession of the gospel. How may this encourage us, and make us hoist up the sails of prayer, when others of the saints have had such good returns from the holy land.

That we may put forth this holy violence in prayer, it is requisite there be a renewed principle of grace. If the person be graceless, no wonder the prayer is heartless.—The body while it is dead hath no heat in it: while a man is dead in sin, he can have no heat in duty.

2. That we may be the more violent in prayer, it is good to pray with a sense of our wants. A beggar that is pinched with want, will be earnest in craving an alms.—Christian, review thy wants; thou wantest an humble spiritual frame of heart; thou wantest the light of God's countenance; the sense of want will quicken prayer. That man can never pray fervently, that doth not pray feelingly. How earnest was Samson
for water, when he was ready to die, Judges xv. 18. 'I die for thirst.'

3. If we would be violent in prayer, let us beg a violent wind. The Spirit of God is resembled to a mighty rushing wind, Acts ii. 2. Then we are violent, when this blessed wind fills our sails, Jude, verse 20.—Praying in the Holy Ghost. If any fire be in our sacrifice, it comes down from Heaven.

The fourth duty wherein we must offer violence to ourselves, is meditation; a duty wherein the very heart and life-blood of religion lies. St. Bernard calls meditation animæ viaticum, a bait by the way. Meditation may be thus described; it is an holy exercise of the mind, whereby we bring the truths of God to remembrance, and do seriously ponder upon them, and apply them to ourselves. In meditation there are two things.

1. A Christian's retiring of himself, a locking himself up from the world. Meditation is a work which cannot be done in a crowd.

2. It is a serious thinking on God. It is not a few transient thoughts that are quickly gone, but a fixing and staying the mind upon heavenly objects: this cannot be done without exciting all the powers of our souls, and offering violence to ourselves.
We are the more to provoke ourselves to this duty, because,

1. Meditation is so cross to flesh and blood. Naturally we shun holy meditation. To meditate on worldly secular things, if it were all day, we can do it without any diversion: but to have our thoughts fixed on God, how hard do we find it? How do our hearts quarrel with this duty? What pleas and excuses have we to shift it off? The natural aversion from this duty shews, we are to offer violence to ourselves in it.

2. Satan doth what he can to hinder this duty. He is an enemy to meditation. The devil cares not how much we hear, nor how little we meditate. Hearing begets knowledge, but meditation begets devotion. Meditation doth ballast the heart, and make it serious; and satan labours to keep the heart from being serious. What need therefore is there of offering violence to ourselves in this duty? But methinks I hear some say, when they sit alone they know not what to meditate of; I shall therefore furnish them with matter of meditation.

1. Meditate seriously upon the corruption of your nature. We have lost that pure quintessential frame of soul that once we had. There is a Sea of sin in us. Our nature is a source and seminary of all evil:
like Peter's sheet, wherein were 'wild beasts and creeping things,' Acts x. 12. This sin cleaves to us as a leprosy. This original pollution makes us guilty before the Lord; and though we should never commit actual sin, this merits hell. The meditation of this would be a means to pull down our pride.—Nay, even those that have grace have cause to walk humbly, because they have more corruption in them than grace: their dark side is broader than their light.

2. Meditate seriously upon the death and passion of Christ. His soul was over-cast with a cloud of sorrow when he was conflicting with his Father's wrath; and all this we should have suffered, Isaiah liii. 5. 'He was wounded for our transgressions.' As David said, 'Lo I have sinned, but these sheep, what have they done?' 2 Sam. xxiv. 17. So we have sinned, but this Lamb of God, what had he done?

1. The serious meditation of this would produce repentance. How could we look upon him 'whom we have pierced,' and not mourn over him? When we consider how dear our sins cost Christ; how should we shed the blood of our sins which shed Christ's blood?

2. The meditation of Christ's death would fire our hearts with love to Christ. What
friend shall we love; if not him who died for us? His love to us made him cruel to himself. As Rebecca said to Jacob, Gen. xxvii. 13. 'Upon me, be thy curse.' So said Christ, 'upon me, be thy curse,' that poor sinners may inherit the blessing.

3. Meditate on your evidences for Heaven. What have you to shew for Heaven, if you should die this night? 1. Was your heart ever thoroughly convinced of sin? Did you ever see yourself lost without Christ? Conviction is the first step to conversion, John vii. 16. 2. Hath God ever made you willing to take Christ upon his own terms, Zach. vi. 13. 'He shall be a priest upon his throne.' Are you as willing that Christ should be upon the throne of your heart to rule, as a priest at the altar to intercede. Are you willing to renounce those sins to which the bias of your heart doth naturally incline? Can you set those sins as Uriah in the forefront of the battle to be slain? Are you willing to take Christ for better for worse; to take him with his cross, and to avouch Christ in the worst of times. 3. Have you the indwelling-presence of the Spirit? If you have, what hath God's Spirit done in you? Hath it made you of another spirit? meek, merciful, humble? Is it a transforming Spirit? Hath it left the impress of its own holi-
ness upon you? These are good evidences for Heaven. By these, as by a spiritual touch-stone, you may know whether you have grace or no. Beware of false evidences. None are further from having the true pearl, than they that content themselves with the counterfeit.

4. Meditate upon the uncertainty of all sublunary comforts. Creature-delights have their flux, and reflux. How oft doth the sun of worldly pomp and grandeur go down at noon. Xerxes was forced to fly away in a small vessel, who but a little before wanted sea-room for his navy. We say every thing is mutable; but who meditates upon it? The world is resembled to a 'sea of glass mingled with fire,' Rev. xv. 2. Glass is slippery, it hath no sure footing: and glass mingled with fire is subject to consume.—All creatures are fluid and uncertain, and cannot be made to fix. What is become of the glory of Athens, the pomp of Troy? 1 John ii. 17. 'The world passeth away:' It slides away as a ship in full sail. How quickly doth the scene alter? and a low ebb succeed an high tide? There's no trusting to any thing. Health may be turned to sickness; friends may die: riches may take wings. We are ever upon the tropics.—The serious meditation of this, would, 1.
Keep us from being so deceived by the world. We are ready to set up our rest here, Psalm xlix. 11. 'Their inward thought is that their houses shall continue for ever!' We are apt to think that our mountain stands strong. We dream of an earthly eternity. Alas, did we meditate how casual and uncertain these things are, we should not be so often deluded. Have not we seen great disappointments, and where we have thought to suck honey, there we have drank wormwood?

2. The meditation of the uncertainty of all things under the sun, would much moderate our affections to them. Why should we so eagerly pursue an uncertainty? Many take care to get a great estate; it is uncertain whether they shall keep it. The fire may break in where the thief cannot: or if they do keep it, it is a question whether they shall have the comfort of it. They lay up for a child, that child may die; or if he live, he may prove a burden. This seriously meditated on, would cure the dropsy of covetousness: and make us fit loose to that which hangs so loose, and is ready to drop off from us.

3. The meditation of this uncertainty would make us look after a certainty; that is, the getting of grace. This holy 'anoint-
ing abides,' 1 John ii. 27. Grace is a flower of eternity.

*Non furtur ad umbras inclyta virtus.*

Death doth not destroy grace, but transplant it and make it grow in a better soil. He that hath true holiness, can no more lose it than the angels can which are fixed stars in glory.

5. Meditate of God's severity against sin. Every arrow in God's quiver is shot against it. Sin burned Sodom, drowned the old world. Sin kindles hell. If when a spark of God's wrath flies into a man's conscience, it is so terrible, what is it then when God 'stirs up all his wrath'? Psalm lxxviii. 39. The meditation of this would fright us out of our sins. There cannot be so much sweetness in sin, as there is sting. How dreadful is God's anger! Psalm xc. 11. 'Who knoweth the power of his wrath?' All fire, compared with the fire of God's wrath, is painted and imaginary. O that every time we meddle with sin, we would think with ourselves we choose the bramble, and fire will come out of this bramble to devour us.

6. Meditate on eternal life, 1 John ii. 25. 'This is his promise, even eternal life.' Life is sweet, and this word eternal makes it sweeter. This lies in the immediate vision
and fruition of God. 1. This is a spiritual life: it is opposite to that animal life which we live now. Here we hunger and thirst; but there we shall "hunger no more," Rev. vii. 16. There is the marriage supper of the Lamb, which will not only satisfy hunger, but prevent it. That blessed life to come doth not consist in sensual delights, meat and drink, and music; nor in the comfort of relations; but the soul will be wholly swallowed up in God, and acquiesce in him with infinite complacency. As when the sun appears, the stars vanish: So when God shall appear in his glory, and fill the soul, then all earthly sensitive delights shall vanish. 2. It is a glorious life. The bodies of the saints shall be enamelled with glory: they shall be made like Christ's glorious body, Phil. iii. 21. And if the cabinet be of such curious needle-work, how rich shall the jewel be that is put into it! how bespangled with glory shall the soul be! Every saint shall wear his white robe, and have his throne to sit upon. Then God will put some of his own glory upon the saints. Glory shall not only to be revealed to them, but in them, Rom. viii. 18. And this life of glory shall be crowned with eternity; what angel can express it! O let us often meditate on this.
1. The meditation of eternal life would make us labour for a spiritual life. The child must be born before it is crowned. We must be born of the spirit, before we are crowned with glory.

2. The meditation of eternal life would comfort us in regard of the shortness of natural life. Our life we live now, flies away as a shadow: it is called a flower, Psalm ciii. 15. a vapour, James iv. 14. Job sets forth fragile life very elegantly in three of the elements land, water, air, Job ix. 25. 26. Go to the land, and there man's life is like a swift post. Go to the water, there man's life is like a ship under sail. Look to the air, and there man's life is like a flying eagle.—We are hastening to the grave. When our years do encrease, our life doth decrease.—Death creeps upon us by degrees. When our sight grows dim, there death creeps in at the eye. When our hearing is bad, there death creeps in at the ear. When our legs tremble under us, there is death pulling down the main pillars of the house; but eternal life comforts us against the shortness of natural life. That life to come is subject to no infirmities; it knows no period. We shall be as the angels of God, capable of no mutation or change. Thus you have seen six noble subjects for your thoughts to expatiate upon.
But where is the meditating Christian?—Here I might lament the want of holy meditation. Most people live in a hurry; they are so distracted with the cares of the world, that they can find no time to meditate, or scarce ask their souls how they do. We are not like the saints in former ages. David did meditate in God's Precepts, Psalm cxix. 15. 'Isaac walked in the evening to meditate,' Gen. xxiv. 63. He did take a turn with God. What devout meditations do we read in St. Austin and Anselm? But it is too much out of date among our modern Christians.

_Terras Astræa reliquit._

Those beasts under the Law which did not chew the cud, were unclean. Such as do not chew the cud by holy meditation are to be reckoned among the unclean. But I shall rather turn my _lamentation_ into a _persuasion_, entreating Christians to offer violence to themselves in this so necessary duty of meditation. Pythagoras sequestered himself from all society, and lived in a cave for a whole year, that he might meditate upon Philosophy. How then should we retire and lock up ourselves at least once a day, that we may meditate upon glory.

1. Meditation makes the Word preached to profit; it works it upon the consciences.
As the bee sucks the flower, so by meditation we suck out the sweetness of a truth. It is not the receiving of meat into the mouth; but the digesting of it makes it nutritive:—So it is not the receiving the most excellent truths in at the ear, that nourisheth our souls, but the digesting them by meditation.—Wine poured in a sieve runs out. Many truth's are lost, because Ministers pour their wine into sieves, either into leaking memories or feathery minds. Meditation is like a soaking rain; that goes to the root of a tree, and makes it bring forth fruit.

2. Holy meditation quickens the affections, Psalm cxix. 97. 'O how love I thy Law! it is my meditation all the day.' The reason our affections are so cold to heavenly things, is because we do not warm them at the fire of holy meditation. As the musing on amorous objects makes the fire of lust burn, the musing on injuries makes the fire of revenge burn: so meditating on the transcendent beauties of Christ, would make our love to Christ flame forth.

3. Meditation hath a transforming power in it. The hearing of the Word may affect us; but the meditating of it doth transform us. Meditation stamps the impression of divine truths upon our hearts. By meditating of God's holiness, we grow holy. As Jacob's
cattle by looking on the rods, conceived like the rods: so while by meditation we look upon God's purity, we are changed into his likeness, and are made partakers of his divine nature.

4. Meditation produceth reformation, Psa. cxix. 59. 'I thought on my ways, and turned my feet unto thy testimonies.' Did but people meditate on the damnablems of sin; did they but think when they meddle with it, there is a rope at the end of it which will hang them eternally in hell, they would break off a course of sinning, and become new creatures. Let all this persuade to holy meditation. I dare be bold to say, if men would spend but one quarter of an hour every day in contemplating heavenly objects, it would leave a mighty impression upon them, and through the blessing of God, might prove the beginning of an happy conversion.

But how shall we do to meditate?

Get a love to spiritual things. We usually meditate on those things which we love.—The voluptuous man can muse on his pleasures: the covetuous man on his bags of gold. Did we love heavenly things, we should meditate more on them. Many say they cannot meditate, because they want memory; but is it not rather because they want affection? Did they love the things of God, they would
make them their continual study and meditation.

5. The fifth duty wherein we are to offer violence to ourselves, is self-examination; a duty of great importance: it is a parleying with one's own heart, Psalm lxxvii. 7. 'I commune with my own heart.' David did put interrogatories to himself. Self-examination is the setting up a court in conscience, and keeping a register there, that by strict scrutiny a man may know how things stand between God and his own soul. Self-examination is a spiritual inquisition; a bringing one's self to trial. A good Christian doth as it were begin the day of Judgment here in his own soul. Self-searching is an heart-anatomy. As a Chirurgeon, when he makes a dissection in the body, discovers the intestina, the inward parts, the heart, liver, arteries: so a Christian anatomizeth himself; he searcheth what is flesh, and what is spirit; what is sin, and what is grace, Psalm lxxvii. 7. 'My spirit made diligent search:' As the woman in the Gospel did light a candle and search for her lost groat, Luke xv. 8. so conscience 'is the candle of the Lord,' Prov. xx. 27. A Christian by the light of this candle must search his soul if he can find any grace there. The rule by which a Christian must try himself, is the Word of
God: Fancy and opinion are false rules to go by. We must judge of our spiritual condition by the cannon of Scripture. This David calls a 'lamp unto his feet,' Psalm cxix. 105. Let the word be the umpire to decide the controversy whether we have grace or no. We judge of colours by the sun. So we must judge of the estate of souls by the light of Scripture.

Self-examination is a great duty incumbent; it requires self-excitation: it cannot possibly be done without offering violence to ourselves.

1. Because the duty in itself is difficult: 1. It is actus reflexivus, a work of self-reflection; it lies most with the heart. 'Tis hard to look inward. External acts of religion are facile; to lift up the eye to Heaven, to bow the knee, to read a prayer; this requires no more labour than for a Catholic to tell over his beads; but to examine a man's self, to turn in upon his own soul, to take the heart as a watch all in pieces, and see what is defective; this is not easy.—Reflective acts are hardest. The eye can see every thing but itself. It is easy to spy the faults of others, but hard to find out our own. 2. Examination of a man's self is difficult, because of self-love. As ignorance blinds, so self-love flatters. Every man is
ready to think the best of himself. What Solomon saith of love to our neighbour, is most true of self-love; it 'hides a multitude of evil,' Prov. x. 12. A man looking upon himself in Philautæ speculo, in the glass of self-love, his virtues appear greater than they are, and his sins lesser. Self-love makes one rather excuse what is amiss, than examine it.

2. As examination is in itself difficult, so it is a work which we are very hardly brought to. That which causeth a backwardness to self-examination, is

1. Consciousness of guilt. Sin clamours inwardly, and men are loth to look into their hearts, lest they should find that which should trouble them. It is little pleasure to read the handwriting on the wall of conscience. Many Christians are like tradesmen that are sinking in their estates; they are loth to look over their books, or cast up their accounts, lest they should find their estates low: so they are loth to look into their guilty heart, lest they should find something there which should affright them: as Moses was affrighted at the sight of the rod turned into a serpent.

2. Men are hardly brought to this duty, because of foolish presumptuous hopes: they fancy their estate to be good, and
while they weigh themselves in the balance of presumption, they pass for current. Many take their salvation on trust. The foolish virgins thought they had oil in their lamps, as well as the wise, Matt. xxv.—Some are not sure of their salvation, but secure. If one were to buy a piece of land, he would not take it upon trust, but examine the title. How confident are some of salvation, yet never examine their title to Heaven.

3. Men are not forward to examine themselves, because they rest in the good opinion of others: how vain is this! Alas, one may be gold and pearl in the eye of others, yet God may judge him reprobate silver: others may think him a saint, and God may write him down in his black-book. Judas was looked upon by the rest of the Apostles as a true believer; they would have been ready to have given their hands to this certificate; yet he was a traitor. Standers by can but see the outward carriage; they cannot tell what evil is in the heart. Fair streams may run on the top of a river, but vermin may lay at the bottom.

4. Men are hardly brought to examine themselves, because they do not believe Scripture. The Scripture saith, The heart is deceitful above all things, Jer. xvii. 9.—
Solomon said there were four things too wonderful for him that he could not know, Prov. xxx. 19. He might have added a fifth, The way of man's heart. The heart is the greatest impostor; it will be ready to put one off with seeming grace, instead of saving. The heart will persuade that a slight tear is repentance; a lazy desire is faith. Now because the generality of people do not believe that there is such fallacy in their hearts, therefore they are so slow to examine them. This natural backwardness in us to self-reflection, should cause us to offer the more violence to ourselves in making a thorough disquisition and search of our hearts.

O that I might prevail with Christians, to take pains with themselves in this great work of examination. Their salvation depends on it. It is the note of an harlot; she is seldom at home, Prov. vii. 11, 12. 'Her feet abide not in her house; now is she without, now in the streets.' It is a sign of an harlot-professor, to be altogether abroad, spying the faults of others; but is never at home with his own heart. Oh let us try our hearts, as we do gold by the touch-stone. Let us examine our sins, and finding out this leaven, burn it. Let us examine our grace, whether it be of the right kind. One went
into the field to gather herbs, and he gathered _wild gourds_, and then _death was in the pot_, 2 Kings iv. 40. So many think they have grace, the right herb; but it proves a wild gourd, and brings death and damnation. That we may offer violence to ourselves in this great business of examination, let these few things be seriously weighed.

1. Without self-examination we can never know how it is with us. If we should die presently, we cannot tell to what coast we should sail; whether to hell or Heaven. It is reported of Socrates, when he was going out of the world, he had this speech, _I am now to die, and the gods know whether I shall be happy or miserable_. That man who is ignorant of the state of his soul, must needs have _the trembling at the heart_, as Cain had a shaking in his flesh. By a serious scrutiny of our hearts, we come to know to what prince we belong, whether to _the prince of peace_, or _the prince of the air_.

2. If we will not try ourselves, God will try us. He will examine us as the chief captain did Paul, _by scourging_, Acts xxii. 24. He will ask that question as Christ, "whose image and superscription is this?" And if we cannot shew him his own image, he will reject us.
3. There is secret corruption within, which will never be found out but by searching. There is in the heart (as Austin saith) hidden pollution. When Pharaoh's steward accused Joseph's brethren of having the cup, they durst have sworn they had not the cup in their sacks. Little doth a man know what atheism, pride, uncleanness is in his heart, till he searcheth.

4. The great advantage which will accrue to us: the benefit is great which waysoever things turn. If upon examination we find that we have not grace in truth, then the mistake is discovered, and the danger prevented. If we find that we have grace, we may take the comfort of it. How glad was he that had 'found the pearl of great price?' He that upon search finds that he hath but the minimum quod sic, the least degree of grace, is like one that hath found his box of evidences; he is heir to all the promises, and in a state of salvation.

And that we may go on the more successfully in this work, let us desire God to help us to find out our hearts, Job xxxiv. 32. 'That which I see not teach thou me.'—Lord, take off the veil; shew me my heart; let me not perish through mistake, or go to hell with hope of Heaven.
The sixth duty wherein we must offer violence to ourselves, is, the religious sanctifying of the Lord's day. That there should be a day of holy rest dedicated to God, appears from the institution. 'Remember to keep holy the Sabbath day.' Our Christian Sabbath comes in the room of the Jewish Sabbath: it is called, the Lord's day; Rev. i. 10. from Christ the author of it. Our Sabbath is altered by Christ's own appointment. He arose this day out of the grave, and appeared on it often to his disciples, 1 Cor. xvi. 1. To intimate to them (saith Athanasius) that he transferred the Sabbath to the Lord's day. And St. Austin saith, that by Christ's rising on the first day of the week, it was consecrated to be the Christian Sabbath, in remembrance of his resurrection. This day was anciently called dies lucis, the day of light; as Junius observes. The other days of the week would be dark, were it not for the shining of the sun of righteousness on this day. This day hath been called by the ancients, regina dies, the queen of days. And St. Hierom prefers this day above all solemn festivals. The primitive church had this day in high veneration: it was a great badge of their religion: for when the question was asked, servasti dominicum?, keepest thou the Sabbath? the an-
swer was made, Christianus sum, I am a Christian, and dare not omit the celebration of the Lord's day. What great cause have we thankfully to remember this day! As the benefit of Israel's deliverance from the Babylonish captivity was so great, that it drowned the remembrance of their deliverance from Egypt, Jer. xvi. 14. So the benefit of our deliverance from Satan's captivity, and the rising of Christ from finishing the glorious work of our redemption was so famous, that in respect of his other benefits, receive as it were a diminution. Great was the work of creation; but greater the work of redemption. It cost more to redeem us than make us. In the one, there was only the speaking a word, Psalm cxlviii. 5. in the other the shedding of blood, Heb. ix. 22. The creation was the work of God's fingers, Psalm viii. 3. the redemption, the work of his arm, Luke i. 5. In the creation God gave us ourselves; in the redemption he gave us himself. So that the Sabbath putting us in mind of our redemption, ought to be observed with the highest devotion.—Herein we must offer holy violence to ourselves.

When this blessed day approacheth, we should labour, that as the day is sanctified, so our hearts may be sanctified.
We must on this day rest from all the works of our calling. As Abraham when he went to sacrifice, left his servant and ass at the bottom of the hill, Gen. xxii. 5. So when we are to worship God this day, we must leave all secular business behind. — And as Joseph when he would speak with his brethren, thrust out the Egyptians: so when we would have converse with God this day, we must thrust out all earthly employments. Though works of necessity may be done, and works of charity, (for God will have mercy, and not sacrifice) yet in other cases we must cease from all worldly negotiations. It is observable concerning Mary Magdalene, that she refused to anoint Christ’s dead body on the Sabbath day, Luke xxiii. 56. She had before prepared her ointment, but came not to the sepulchre till the Sabbath was past. She rested that day from civil work, though it were a commendable and glorious work; the anointing of Christ’s dead body.

When this blessed day approacheth, we must lift up our heart in thankfulness to God, that he hath put another price into our hands for the gaining of heavenly wisdom. These are our spiritual harvest-days; now the wind of God’s Spirit blows upon the sails of our affections, and we may be much further-
ed on in our heavenly voyage. Christian, lift up thy heart to God in thankfulness, that he hath given thee another golden season, and be sure thou improve it; it may be the last. Seasons of grace are not like the tide; if a man misseth one tide, he may have another.

This day approaching, we must in the morning dress and fit our souls for the receiving of the Word. The people of Israel must wash their garments before the law was delivered to them. Our hearts must be washed by prayer and repentance, the oracles of God being to be delivered to us.

And being met together, we must set ourselves as in the presence of God with seriousness and delight to hear God's sacred Word. Take heed of distractions which fly-blow our duties.

We must labour to be bettered by every Sabbath: where the Lord lays out cost, he looks for fruit. Fresh anointings of God are to be thirsted after; and new cubits to be added to our spiritual stature. We must not be like the Salamander, which lives in the fire, but is never the hotter. Christians should on these days aspire after communion with God, and endeavour to have the collapses of his Spirit, and clearer discoveries of his love in Christ. In short, we should
do on a Sabbath as Moses; he ascended the Mount that he might have a sight of God.

We must dedicate the whole day to God. Under the law a single sacrifice was appointed for other days of the week; but two lambs were to be offered upon the Sabbath. All this day must be spent with God: he must have worship in the public; and when we come home, he must have family worship. Many leave all their religion at church, (as I have seen some do their bibles) not hallowing God's name in their own houses, Mal. iii. 8. 'Will a man rob God?' When men pretend to worship God in the temple, but cut him short of family and closet duties on a Sabbath; this is to rob God, and steal part of his day from him.

Good reason we should consecrate the whole Sabbath to God, and give him double devotion, for God doubles his blessings upon us this day. As the Manna did rain twice as much on the sixth day, as any of the other days: so the Manna of spiritual blessings falls twice as much on the Sabbath day as any other.

We must rejoice in this day, as being a day wherein we enjoy much of God's presence, John viii. 56. 'Abraham saw my day and rejoiced.' So when we see a Sabbath day coming, we should rejoice. The Protest-
ants in France called their church Paradise, because there they met with God. The Jews called the Sabbath, \textit{desiderium dierum, the desire of days}, Isaiah lviii. 13. 'Thou shalt call the Sabbath a delight.' This we should look upon as the best day, as the queen of days crowned with a blessing, Psalm cxviii. 24. 'This is the day which the Lord hath made; we will rejoice and be glad in it.'—He hath made all the days, but hath sanctified this. We should look upon this day as a spiritual mart for our souls, wherein we have holy commerce and traffic with God. This day of rest is the beginning of an eternal rest. This day God sets open the pool of Bethseda, in which those waters flow that refresh the broken in heart. And shall not we call this day a delight? The Jews on the Sabbath laid aside their sackcloth and mourning.

This is in a right manner to sanctify a duty; and it is a duty wherein Christians must excite and offer violence to themselves.

Above all others, how well doth it become those into whose hands God hath put the power of magistracy to shew forth holy violence in causing the Lord's day to be strictly observed? What a rare pattern hath Nehemiah set all good magistrates, Neh. xiii. 15. "In those days saw I in Judah some treading wine-presses on the Sabbath, and bringing
in sheaves, and all manner of burdens which they brought into Jerusalem on the Sabbath day, and I testified against them in the day wherein they sold victuals,' verse 17. 'Then I contended with the nobles of Judea, and said unto them, what evil thing is this that ye do, and profane the Sabbath day?' How dare ye infringe the command, and make a false entry upon God’s freethold? My lord, your proclamation for the pious observation of the Sabbath and your punitive acts upon some offenders, have given a public testimony of your zeal for this day. The keeping up the honour of the Sabbath, will much keep up your magisterial honour.

The seventh duty wherein we must offer violence to ourselves, is holy conference; and indeed we are backward enough to it, therefore had need herein provoke ourselves, Mal. iii. 17. 'They that feared the Lord spake often one to another.' A gracious person hath not only religion in his heart, but in his tongue, Psalm xxxvii. 30. 'The law of God is in his heart, and his tongue talketh of judgment:' he drops holy words as pearls. 'Tis the fault of Christians, that they do not in company provoke themselves to set good discourse on foot: it is a sinful modesty: there is much visiting, but they do not give one another’s souls a visit. In
worldly things their tongue is as a ready writer; but in matters of the roof of their mouth. As we must answer to God for idle words; so for sinful silence.

Oh let us offer violence to ourselves on this, in setting abroach good discourse!—What should our words dilate and expatiate upon but Heaven? The world is a great Inn; we are guests in this Inn. Travellers, when they are met in their Inn, do not spend all their time in speaking about their Inn; they are to lodge there but a few hours, and they are gone; but they are speaking of their home, and the country whether they are travelling. So when we meet together, we should not be talking only about the world; we are to leave this presently; but we should talk of our heavenly country, Heb. xi. 16.

That we may provoke ourselves to good discourse (for it will not be done without some kind of violence) let these considerations be duly weighed.

The discourse demonstrates what the heart is. As the glass shews what the face is, whether it be fair or foul; so the words shew what the heart is. Vain speeches discover a light feathery heart; gracious speeches are the birth of a gracious heart. The water of the conduit shews what the spring is.
Holy conference is very edifying. The apostle bids us 'edify one another,' Ephes. iv. 29. And how more than this way?—

Good conference enlightens the mind when it is ignorant; settles it when it is wavering. A good life adorns religion; good discourse propagates it.

Gracious discourse makes us resemble Christ. His words were perfumed with holiness: 'grace was poured into his lips,' Psalm xlv. 2. He spake to the admiration of all: his hands wrought miracles, and his tongue spake oracles, Luke iv. 22. 'All bare him witness; and wondered at the gracious words which proceeded out of his mouth.' Christ never came into any company, but he set good discourse on foot. Levi made him a feast, Luke v. 29. and Christ feasted him with holy discourse. When he came to Jacob's well, he presently speaks of the 'water of life,' John 4. The more holy our speeches are, the more we are like Christ. Should not the members be like the head?

God takes special notice of every good word we speak when we meet, Mal. iii. 16: 'They that feared the Lord spake often one to another; and the Lord hearkened and heard, and a book of remembrance was written before him?' Tamerlains, that Scythian captain, had always a book by him of the
names and good deserts of his servants which he bountifully rewarded. As God hath a bottle for the tears of his people:—so he hath a book in which he writes down all their good speeches, and will make honourable mention of them at the last day.

Holy discourse will be a means to bring Christ into our company. The two disciples were communing of the death and sufferings of Christ; and while they were speaking, Jesus Christ came among them, Luke xxiv. 15. 'While they communed together, Jesus himself drew near, and went with them.'—When men entertain bad discourse, Satan draws near, and he makes one of the company; but when they have holy and gracious conference, Jesus Christ draws near, and wherever he comes, he brings a blessing along with him. So much for the first, the offering violence to ourselves.

2. We must offer violence to Satan. Satan opposeth us both by open violence, and secret treachery. By open violence, so he is called the Red Dragon; by secret treachery, so he is called the Old Serpent. We read in Scripture of his snares and darts; he hurts more by his snares than by his darts.

1. His Violence. He labours to storm the castle of the heart: he stirs up to passion, lust, revenge. These are called 'fiery darts,'
Ephes. vi. 16. because they oft set the soul on fire. Satan in regard to his fierceness is called a Lion, 1 Peter v. 8. 'Your adversary the Devil as a roaring Lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour.' Not (saith Chrysostom) whom he may bite but devour.

2. His Treachery. What he cannot do by force, he will endeavour to do by fraud. Satan hath several subtile policies in tempting.

In suiting his temptations to the complexion and temper of the body. Satan studies the phisiognomy, and lays suitable bates.—He knew Achan's covetous humour, and tempted him with a wedge of gold. He tempts the sanguine man with beauty.

2. Another subtility is to draw men to evil, sub specie boni, under a pretence of good.—The pirate doth mischief by hanging out false colours: so doth Satan by hanging out the colours of religion. He puts some men upon sinful actions, and persuades them much good will come of it. He tells them in some cases they may dispense with the rule of the Word, and stretch their conscience beyond that line that they may be in a capacity of doing more service. As if God needed our sin to raise his glory.
3. Satan tempts to sin gradually. As the husbandman digs about the root of a tree, and by degrees loosens it, and at last it falls. Satan steals by degrees into the heart: he is at first more modest: he did not say to Eve at first, *Eat the apple*; no, but he goes more subtilely to work; he puts forth a question, *Hath God said?* Sure Eve, thou art mistaken; the bountiful God never intended to debar thee one of the best trees of the garden. *Hath God said?* Sure, either God did not say it; or if he did, he never really intended it. Thus by degrees he wrought her to distrust, and then she took of the fruit and eat. Oh, take heed of Satan's first motions to sin, that seem more modest—*principiis obsta*. He is first a fox, and then a lion.

4. Satan tempts to evil in *licitis*, in lawful things. It was lawful for Noah to eat the fruit of the grape; but he took too much, and so sinned. Excess turns that which is good into evil. Eating and drinking may turn to intemperance. Industry in one's calling (when excessive) is covetousness. Satan draws men to an immoderate love of the creature, and then makes them offend in that which they love. As Agrippina poisoned her husband Claudius in that meat he loved most.
5. Satan puts men upon doing good out of bad ends: if he cannot hurt them by scandalous actions, he will by virtuous actions. Thus he tempts some to espouse religion out of policy to get preferment, and to give alms, for applause, that others may see their good works, and canonize them. This hypocrisy doth leaven the duties of religion, and make them lose their reward.

6. The Devil persuades to evil by such as are good. This sets a gloss upon his temptations, and makes them less suspected. The devil hath made use sometimes of the eminentest and holiest men to promote his temptations. The devil tempted Christ by an apostle, Peter dissuades him from suffering. Abraham, a good man, bids his wife equivocate: Say, Thou art my sister. These are his subtilities in tempting. Now here we must offer violence to Satan, 1. By faith, 1 Peter v. 9. 'Whom resist, stedfast in faith.' Faith is a wise intelligent grace; it can see a hook under the bait. 2. It is an heroic grace; it is said, above all, to quench the fiery darts of Satan. Faith resists the devil.

1. As it doth keep the castle of the heart that it doth not yield. It is not the being tempted makes guilty; but giving consent. Faith enters its protest against Satan.
2. Faith not only not yields, but beats back the temptation. Faith holds the promise in one hand, and Christ in the other; the promise encourageth faith, and Christ strengthens it: so faith beats the enemy out of the field.

2. We must offer violence to Satan by prayer. We overcome him upon our knees. As Samson called to Heaven for help, so a Christian, by prayer fetcheth in auxiliary forces from Heaven. *In all temptations go to God by prayer.* Lord, teach me to use every piece of the spiritual armour; how to hold the shield, how to wear the helmet, how to use the sword of the Spirit. Lord, strengthen me in the battle; let me rather die a conqueror, than be taken prisoner, and led by Satan in triumph.—Thus we must offer violence to Satan. There is 'a lion in the way,' but we must resolve upon fighting.

And let this encourage us to offer violence to Satan. Our enemy is beaten in part already. Christ, who is 'the captain of our salvation,' hath given Satan his death-wound upon the cross, Col. ii. 15. The serpent is soonest killed in his head. Christ hath bruised the head of the *old Serpent*—The devil is a chained enemy, and a conquered enemy; therefore fear not to give
battle to him. Resist him, and he will fly: he knows no march but running away.

3. We must offer violence to the world.—The world shews its golden apple, it is a part of our vow in baptism to fight under Christ's banner against the world. Take heed of being drowned in the luscious delights of it. It must be a strong brain that bears heady wine. He had need have a great deal of wisdom and grace, that knows how to bear a great estate. Riches oft send up their intoxicating fumes, which makes men's heads giddy with pride, "Jeshurun waxed fat and kicked," Deut. xxxi. 15. It is hard to climb up the hill of God with too many golden weights. Those that want the honours of the world, want the temptations of it. The world is blandus Daemon, a flattering enemy. It is given to some as Michal to David, for a snare. The world shews its two breasts of pleasure and profit, and many fall asleep with the breast in their mouth. The world doth never kiss us, but with an intent to betray us. It is a silken halter. The world is no friend to grace; it chokes our love to heavenly things: the earth puts out the fire. Naturally we love the world, Job xxxi. 24. 'If I have made gold my hope;' the Septuagint renders it, 'If I have been married to my gold.' Too
many are wedded to their money; they live together as man and wife. O let us take heed of being entangled in this pleasing snare. Many who have escaped the rock of scandalous sins, yet have sunk in the world's golden quicksands. The sin is not in the using of the world, but in the loving, 1 John ii. 15. 'Love not the world.' If we are christians, we must offer violence to the world. Believers are 'called out of the world:' they are in the world, but not of it, John xvii. 16. As we say of a dying man, he is not a man for this world. A true saint is crucified in his affections to the world, Gal. vi. 14. He is dead to the honours and pleasures of it. What delight doth a dead man take in pictures or music? Jesus Christ gave himself to redeem us from this present evil world,' Gal. i. 4. If we will be saved, we must offer violence to the world. Living fish swim against the stream. We must swim against the world, else we shall be carried down the stream, and fall into the dead sea. That we may offer violence to the world, let us remember,

1. It is deceitful; our Saviour calls it, 'The deceitfulness of riches,' Matt. xiii. 22. The world promiseth happiness, but nothing less. It promiseth us Rachel, but
puts us off with bleary-eyed Leah: it promises to satisfy our desires, but it increaseth them: it gives poisoned pills, but wraps them in sugar.

2. It is defiling, James i. 17. 'Pure religion is to keep himself unspotted from the world.' As if the apostle would intimate, that the world is good for nothing but to spot: it first spots men's consciences, and then their names. It is called filthy lucre, 1 Peter i. 7. because it makes men so filthy. They will damn themselves to get the world. Ahab would have Naboth's vineyard, though he swam to it in blood.

3. It is perishing, Job ii. 17. 'The fashion of the world passeth away.' The world is like a flower which withers while we are smelling to it.

Fourthly, We must offer violence to Heaven. 'The kingdom of Heaven suffereth violence.' Though Heaven is given us freely, yet we must take pains for it. Canaan was given Israel freely, but they must fight with the Canaanites. It is not a lazy wish, or sleepy prayer will bring us to Heaven; we must offer violence. Therefore in scripture our earnestness for Heaven is set out by those allegories and metaphors which imply violence.
Heaven taken by Storm.

1. Sometimes by striving, Luke xiii. 24. 'Strive to enter in at the straight gate.'—The Greek signifies, Strive as in an agony.

2. Wrestling, which is a violent exercise, Eph. vi. 12. 'We are to wrestle with a body of sin, and with the powers of hell.

3. Running in a race, 1 Cor. ix. 24. 'So run that ye may obtain.' We have a long race from earth to Heaven, and but a little time to run; it will soon be sun-set. Therefore so run. In a race there's not only laying aside all weights that hinder, but a putting forth all the strength of the body; a straining every joint that men may press on with all swiftness to lay hold on the prize. Thus St. Paul pressed towards the mark, Phil. iii. 14. Alas, where is this holy violence to be found?

1. Many have made themselves unfit to run this blessed race; they are drunk with the pleasures of the world. A drunken man is unfit to run a race.

2. Others neglect to run this race all their life; and when sickness and death approach, now they will begin. A sick man is very unfit to walk, much less to run a race. I acknowledge true repentance is never too late; but when a man can hardly stir his hand, or lift up his eyes, now is a very unfit
time to begin the race from earth to Heaven.

3. This earnestness for heaven is compared to fighting, which implies violence, 1 Tim. vi. 12. 'Fight the good fight of faith.' It is not enough to be labourers, but warriors. Indeed in Heaven, our armour shall be hung up in token of victory; but now it is dies praetitii, a day of battle; and we must 'fight the good fight of faith.' As Hannibal forced a way for his army over the Alps and craggy rocks: so must we force our way to Heaven. We must not only pray, but pray fervently, James v. 16. This is offering violence to Heaven.

The reasons why there must be this offering violence to Heaven, are

1. God's indispensable command. He hath enacted a law, that whosoever eats of the fruit of paradise, shall eat it in the sweat of his brows, 2 Peter i. 10. 'Give diligence to make your calling and election sure.'

2. God's decree. The Lord hath in his eternal decree joined the end and the means together; striving and entering; the race and the crown. And a man can no more think to come to Heaven without offering violence, that he can think to come to the end of his journey, that never sets a step in the way. Who expects an harvest without
plowing and sowing? How can we expect the harvest of glory without labour?—
Though our salvation in respect of Christ is a purchase, yet in respect of us, it is a conquest.

3. We must offer violence to Heaven in regard of the difficulty of the work; *Taking a kingdom.* First, we must be pulled out of another kingdom, *'The kingdom of darkness,'* Acts xxvi. 18. *To get out of the state of nature is hard, and when that is done, and we are cut off from the wild olive; and implanted into Christ, there is new work still to do; new sins to mortify; new temptations to resist; new graces to quicken. A christian must not only get faith, but go 'from faith to faith,' Rom. i. 17. This will not be done without violence.*

4. We must offer violence to Heaven, in regard of the violent assaults made against us.

1. Our own hearts oppose us. *'Tis a strange paradox: man, who doth naturally desire happiness, yet opposeth it: he desires to be saved, yet hates that holy violence which should save him.*

2. All the powers of hell oppose us. *Satan stands at our right hand, as he did at Joshua's,* Zach. iii. 2. *Shall we not be as
earnest to save our souls, as the dragon is to devour them? Without violent affections we shall never resist violent temptations.

5. We must be violent, because it is a matter of the highest importance. A man doth not beat his head about trifles, but matters wherein his life and estate is concerned. Violence is to be offered, if we consider,

1. What we shall save: the precious soul. What pains do we take for the feeding and enriching the body, the brutish part? O then what violence should we use for the saving the soul? The body is but a ring of clay; the soul is the diamond. The soul is the glass wherein the image of God is seen. There are in the soul some shadows and faint representations of a Deity. If Christ thought the soul worth shedding his blood, well may we think it worth spending our sweat.

2. Consider what we shall gain; a kingdom. What violence is used for earthly crowns and empires; men will wade to the crown through blood. Heaven is a kingdom which should make us strive for it, Non ad sudorem tantum sed sanguinem; even to blood. The hopes of a kingdom (saith St. Basil) should carry a christian cheerfully through all labours and sufferings.
There must be offering violence in regard of that aptness and proneness in the best to grow remiss in religion. When they have been quickened in a duty, they are apt to grow dead again. When they have been heated at the fire of an ordinance, they are apt to freeze again; therefore they must be still offering violence. The heart, like the watch, will be apt to go down; therefore must be ever and anon wound up by prayer and meditation. The fire of devotion will soon go out, if it be not blown up.

A christian's own experience of his inconstancy in good, is cogent enough to holy violence.

If there must be this offering violence, it shews us it is not so easy a thing as men imagine to get to Heaven. There are so many precepts to obey; so many promises to believe; so many rocks to avoid, that it is a difficult matter to be saved. Some fancy a fine easy way to Heaven, an idle wish, a death-bed tear; but the text tells us of offering violence. Alas, there is a great work to be done; the bias of the heart is to be changed. Man by nature doth not only want grace, but hate it. He hath an envenomed spirit against goodness, and is angry with converting grace; and is it easy to have the heart metamorphosed? for the proud heart to be made humble; for the
earthly heart to be made heavenly: can this be done without using violence? It is all up hill to Heaven, and it will make us sweat before we get to the top of the hill.—Indeed hell will be taken without storm: the gates of hell, like that iron gate, Acts xii. 10, open of their own accord: but if we get to Heaven, we must force our way: we must besiege it with sighs and tears, and get the scaling ladder of faith to storm it.—We must not only work, but fight. Like those Jews, who built the wall of Jerusalem, Nehem. iv. 17. 'Every one with one of his hands wrought in the work, and with the other hand held a weapon.' A Christian is commanded upon hot service; he must charge through the whole army of his lusts, every one of which is stronger than Goliath. A Christian hath no time to lie fallow; he must be either praying or watching; either upon the mount, or in the valley; on the mount of faith, or in the valley of humility. Worldly things are not obtained without labour: what toiling in the shop? what sweating in the furnace? and do we think Heaven will be had without labour? Do men dig for worms, and not for gold? Those who are in Heaven are employed; much more should they who are getting thither. The angels are ministering spirits, Heb. i.
14. The wings of the seraphims are hieroglyphical, and shew us how swift they are in God's service. If the angels in Heaven are busying themselves in noble and honourable employment, how industrious should we be who are getting up the hill of God, and have not yet arrived at a state of glory? Is salvation-work so easy? Can a man be saved by a leap? Can he leap out of the Devil's arms into Abraham's bosom? Oh no, there must be offering violence.—Some think free grace will save them; but it must be in the use of means. 'Watch and pray.' Others say, the promises will bring them to Heaven; but the promises of the word are not to be separated from the precepts. The promise tells us of a crown, but the precept saith, 'So run,' 1 Cor. ix. 24. The promises are made to encourage faith, not to cherish sloth. But say others, Christ hath died for sinners; and so they leave him to do all for them, and they will do nothing. Then the text is out of date, and all the exhortations to striving, and 'fighting the good fight of faith,' are in vain. Our salvation cost Christ's blood; it will cost us sweat. The boat may as well get to shore without rowing, as we can to Heaven without offering violence.
2. It shews us the great mistake of ignorant people, who think the bare doing of duties, though in never so slight superficial a manner, is enough. The text tells us of offering violence.

1. In the business of prayer: They think it is enough to utter over a few words, though the heart be asleep all the while; what offering of violence is here? Christ was 'in an agony' at prayer, Luke xxii. 44. Many when they pray are rather in a lethargy than in an agony. Jacob wrestled with the angel in prayer, Gen. xxxii. 24.—The incense was to be laid upon burning coals, Lev. xvi. 22. Incense was a type of prayer, and the incense upon coals, was a type of fervency in prayer. Few know what the spirit of prayer means; or what it is to have the affections boil over. When they are about the world they are all fire; when they are at prayer they are all ice.

2. In hearing of the word: many people think it is enough to bring their bodies to the assembly, but they never look to their hearts. They satisfy themselves that they have been at church, though they have not been with God there. Others go to a sermon as to the Exchange, to hear news; new notions that please their fancy, but do not attend to the word as about a matter of life.
and death. They do not go to meet with Christ in an ordinance; to have the breathings of his Spirit, and the infusions of his love. Alas, what little violence for Heaven is to be seen in most people's worship! In all the sacrifices of the law there was fire. How can those duties be accepted, which have no fire in them; no offering of violence.

3. If there must be this offering of violence to Heaven, then it shews us how dangerous moderation in religion is. Violence and moderation are two different things.—Indeed moderation in the things of the world is commendable. We should moderate our desires here; and 'use the world as if we used it not,' 1 Cor. vii. 32. We may as Jonathan, dip the end of the rod in honey, but not thrust it in too far: in this sense, moderation is good: but moderation in matters of practical piety is sinful: it is contrary to offering violence. Moderation, in the world's sense, is for one not to be too zealous, not to be too fierce for Heaven. Moderation is not to venture further in religion than may stand with self-preservation. As the king of Navarr told Beza, He would launch no further into the sea, than he might be sure to return safe to land. To keep on the warm side of the hedge, is a main article
in the politician's creed. Moderation in the world's sense is neutrality. The moderate person hath found out a medium between strictness and profaneness: he is not for debauchery, nor yet for purity. It was the advice Calvin gave Melancthon, that he should not so affect the name of moderate, that at last he lost all his zeal. To be lukewarm in matters of religion, is far from offering violence to Heaven, Rev. iii. 19. 'Be zealous and repent.' If any should ask us why we are so violent, tell them, it is for a kingdom. If any shall ask us why we make such haste in the ways of religion, tell them, we are running an heavenly race, and a softly moderate pace will never win the prize. Moderation hath made many lose Heaven; they have not made haste enough; they have come too late (like the foolish virgins) when the door hath been shut.

Out of this text I may draw forth several arrows of reproof.

1. It reproves slothful Christians who are settled on their lees: they make a lazy profession of religion, but use no violence.—They are like the lilies, which toil not, neither do they spin. The snail, by reason of its slow motion, was reckoned among the unclean, Levit. xi. 30. St. Austin calls idleness the burial of a man alive. There
are some faint wishes, oh that I had Heaven! but a man may desire venison, and want it, if he doth not hunt for it, Prov. xiii. 4. 'The soul of the sluggard wisheth and hath nothing.'

—Neque mola, neque farina—

Men could be content to have the kingdom of Heaven; but they are loth to fight for it. They choose rather to go in a feather bed to Hell, than to be carried to Heaven in a 'fiery chariot' of zeal and violence. How many sleep away, and play away their time; as if they were made like the Leviathan, to play in the sea! Psalm civ. 26. It is a speech of Seneca, 'No man is made wise by chance.' Sure it is, no man is saved by chance, but he must know how he came by it, namely, by offering violence. Such as have accustomed themselves to an idle lazy temper, will find it hard to shake it off, Cant. v. 3. 'I have put off my coat, how shall I put it on?' The spouse had laid herself upon the bed of sloth, and though Christ knocked at the door, she was lothe to rise and let him in. Some pretend to be believers, but are idle in the vineyard.—They pretend to make use of faith for seeing, but not for working; this faith is fancy.
O that christians had a spirit of activity in them, 1 Chron. xxii. 16. 'Arise and be doing, and the Lord be with thee.' We may sometimes learn of our enemy. The Devil is never idle; he 'walketh about,' 1 Peter v. 8. The world is his diocess, and he is every day going his visitation. Is Satan active? is the enemy upon his march coming against us? and are we asleep upon our guard? As Satan himself is not idle, so he will not endure that any of his servants should be idle. When the Devil had entered into Judas, how active was Judas! he goes to the high priest, from thence to the hand of soldiers, and with them back to the garden, and never left till he had betrayed Christ. Satan will not endure an idle servant: and do we think God will? How will Heathens rise up in judgment against slothful Christians! What pains did they take in the Olympian games; they ran for a garland of flowers, and do we stand still who run for a crown of immortality? Certainly, if only the violent take Heaven, the idle person will never come there. God puts no difference between these two, slothful and wicked, Matt. xxv. 26. 'Thou wicked and slothful servant.'

2. It reproves the formalist, who puts all his religion in gestures and vestures, em-
blems of devotion, and thinks this will entitle him to Heaven, Rev. iii. 1. 'Thou hast a name to live and art dead.' The form and outside of Christianity is judged necessary.

1. It is a means to keep up men's credit in the world. Should they be visibly profane, such as are sober would not come near them: they would be looked upon no better than baptized heathens: therefore they must make a show of devotion, out of policy to gain some repute and esteem among others.

2. A form serves to stop the mouth of conscience: had not they some kind of outward devotion, their conscience would fly in their face, and they would be a terror to themselves; therefore they think it expedient to have a form of godliness. But alas! what is all this? The text speaks of offering violence to heaven. What violence is there in a form? Here is no taking pains with the heart; a form, but no power, 2 Tim. iii. 5. Formalists are like the tombs in the church, which have their eyes and hands lift up to Heaven, but no soul.—The formalist's devotion runs out most in punctilios and niceties: he neglects 'the weightier matters of the law, faith and mercy,' Matt. xxiii. 23. He scruples super-
stitious fancies, but makes no reckoning of sin: he is more afraid of an hare crossing his way, than of an harlot in his bed. He hates sanctity. Christ had no such bitter enemies as the formal pharisees. The formalist is never violent, but in persecuting the power of godliness.

3. It reproves such as are violent in a bad sense: they are violent for hell; they go thither in the sweat of their brows, Jer. viii. 6. 'Every one turned to his course: as the horse rusheth into the battle.' A war-horse rusheth violently among the guns and pikes: so did they rush into sin violently. Men are violent,

1. In opposing good.
2. In pursuing evil.

1. In opposing good. Several ways. 1. They offer violence to the Spirit of God.—The Spirit knocks at the door of sinners' hearts; he waits till his head be 'filled with dew,' and 'his locks with the drops of the night;' but sinners repulse and grieve the Spirit, and send away this dove from the ark of their souls, Acts vii. 51. 'Ye do always resist the Holy Ghost.' The Spirit offers grace to the sinner, and the sinner offers violence to the Spirit, Isaiah lxiii. 10. 'They rebelled and vexed his holy Spirit;'
and may not the Lord give over striving. God who is willing to come in when we open to him, hath not promised to come again if we unkindly repulse him.

2. They offer violence to conscience. — Conscience is God's preacher in the bosom; and this preacher cannot flatter: it tells men of their pride, covetousness, abuse of mercy; but they, instead of being violent against their sins, offer violence to conscience: they silence and imprison conscience. But as the prophet Zachariah, when he was dumb called for a writing table, and did write, Luke i. 63. So when conscience cannot be permitted to speak, it will write: it writes down men's sins; and when at death they shall be forced to read the hand-writing, it will make their hearts tremble, and their knees smite. This I fear is too common, for men to offer violence to their conscience: and what will be the issue? They who will not hear the voice of conscience, shall be sure to feel the worm of conscience.

3. They offer violence to God's image. The saints (who are God's lively picture) are opposed and shot at. This is a cursed violence, Gal. iv. 29. 'As he that was born after the flesh, persecuted him who was born after the Spirit; so it is now.' Christ
himself is stricken at through believers. — The church hath been always in the torrid zone: the ploughers have ploughed upon her back. The earth hath been sown with the bodies of the saints, and watered with their blood. Persecutors, I grant, are of an ancient family. The first man that was born in the world was a persecutor, namely Cain; and he hath a numerous offspring. Nero, Trajan, Domitian, Dioclesian, Maximinus, Chrysostum saith, that the apples of his eyes fell out. Fælix, earl of Wartemberg being at supper at Ausburg, did take an oath, that before he died, he would ride up to the spurs in the blood of the Lutherans; but was afterwards choaked in his own blood. Persecutors are the curse of the creation; being some of those 'thorns and briars' which the earth brings forth.

2. Men are violent in pursuing evil.

1. They are violent in their opinions, 2 Peter ii. 1. 'Privily they shall bring in damnable heresies, denying the Lord that bought them.' Arrius was such an one; and afterwards his bowels gushed out. And truly the spirit of Arrius is yet alive at this day, while men dare deny the Deity of the blessed Son of God. Many of the heretics of old were so violent, that their opinion was to them a Bible: and some of them died in
maintaining their heresies. These were the Devil's martyrs.

2. They are violent in their passions.—Anger is a short frenzy, James iii. 6. 'The tongue is a fire, a world of iniquity.' In this little member there is a great world, viz. a 'world of sin:' such as would be counted sober, yet are drunk with passion. Their prayers are cold, but their anger hot. They spit fire as the serpent doth poison. Fiery passions without repentance, bring men to the fiery furnace.

3. They are violent for their lusts, Titus iii. 3. 'Serving divers lusts.' Lust is an inordinate desire or impulse, provoking the soul to the gratifying its carnal desires.—Aristotle calls them brutish lusts, because when lusts are violent, they will not let reason or conscience be heard; but a man is carried brutishly to the satisfying the flesh.

1. Men are violent for their drunken lusts. Though death be in the cup, they will drink it off. One having almost lost his eye-sight, the physician told him there was no cure for him, unless he would leave off his excessive drinking; then saith he, farewell sweet light: he would rather lose his eye-sight than leave his drinking.

2. They are violent for their unclean lusts. Men are said to 'burn in lusts,'
Romans i. 27. The apostle intimateth that lust is a kind of fever. Feverish heats are not more pernicious to the body, than lust is to the soul. O what folly is it for a drop of pleasure to drink a sea of wrath.

3. They are violent for their oppressive lusts: who wrong and defraud others, and by violence take away their right. Instead of cloathing the naked, they make them who are clothed naked. These birds of prey live upon rapine. They are cruel, as if with Romulus they had been suckled with the milk of wolves. They smile at the curses of the poor, and grow fat with their tears. They have forgotten Christ's caveat, Luke iii. 14. 'Do violence to no man.' Ahab violently took away Naboth's vineyard, 2 Kings xxi. 11. Hell is taken by this violence, Prov. iv. 17. 'Who drink the wine of violence.' This wine will turn to poison at last, Psalm xi. 5. 'Him that loveth violence God's soul hates.'

4. They are violent for their covetous lusts. Covetousness is the soul's dropsy, Amos vii. 2. 'Who pant after the dust of the earth.' They compass sea and land to make money their proselyte. Their god is made of gold, and to it they bow down.—Those who bowed down on their knees to drink of the waters, were accounted unfit
soldiers for Gideon, Judges vii, 6. So are those unfit for Christ, that stoop immoderate ly to the care of earthly things. They who are violent for the world, what have they but the wind? Eccles. v. 16. "What profit hath he who hath laboured for the wind?" The world cannot enrich the soul, it cannot remove pain. If pangs of conscience come, the world can no more give comfort, than a crown of gold can cure the head-ach.

4. It reproves them who have in part left off that holy strictness and violence in religion as once they had. Their fervour is cooled and abated. What they do is so little that it cannot be called violence. They serve God, but are not fervent in spirit. They do not leave off duty, but they grow dead in duty. They have 'left their first love,' Rev. ii. 4. It is with them as fire when it is going out; or as the sun when it is going down. Like aguish men, before they were in a paroxism, or hot fit of zeal; but now the cold fit hath taken them; they are formal and frozen in religion. Time was when they called the Sabbath a delight,' Isaiah lviii. 13. How were their hearts raised in duty! how diligently did they seek him whom their soul loved! but now the case is altered; their religion doth languish, and even vanish. Time was when
they were in an agony, and did send forth strong cries in prayer. Now the chariot wheels are pulled off, and the spirit of prayer is much abated. Their prayers do even freeze between their lips; a clear sign of the decay of grace. These persons are grown both lethargical and consumptive.

1. Lethargical, Cant. v. 2. 'I sleep, but my heart wakes.' Though grace was alive in her, her heart waked; yet she was in a dull drowsy temper, I sleep. When the heart burns in sin, and cools in duty, it is a sure sign of growing to a stupid lethargy.

2. Consumptive. There are two signs of persons in a spiritual consumption.

1. When their desire after Christ and Heaven is not so strong as it was. A consumptive man's stomach decays. Christians have not such violent affections to heavenly things; they can desire corn and wine, and the luscious delights of the earth; but, Christ is less precious; they are not in pangs of desire after him, a sad symptom their grace is in a consumption.

2. When they are not so vigorous in motion. A man that is lively and stirring at his work, it is a sign he is in health; but when he is listless, and cares not to stir, or put his hand to any thing; a sign nature is declining. So when men have no heart to
that which is good, they care not to put themselves upon the exercises of religion; they have lost a spirit of activity for God; they serve him in a faint sickly manner; 'tis a sign they are consumptive.

When the pulse can scarce be felt, it beats so low, men are near dying. So when those who were once violent for heaven, but now we can scarce perceive any good in them, the pulse beats low, grace is ready to die, Rev. iii. 2. To you who have abated in your holy violence, and are grown remiss in duty, let me expostulate with you, as the Lord did by the prophet, Jer. ii. 5. 'What iniquity have your fathers found in me?' What evil have you found in God, that you leave off your former strictness? Hath not God fed you with manna from above, and given you his holy Spirit to be your guide and comforter? Hath he not made you swim in a sea of mercy? What evil have you found in prayer, that you are less violent in it? Have not you had sweet intercourse with God? Have not you sometimes been melted and enlarged, insomuch that you have thought yourselves in the suburbs of Heaven when you have been upon this mount? Hath not the dove of prayer brought an olive-branch of peace in its mouth? What evil have you found in the word? Time was when
you did take this book and eat it, and it was honey in your mouth: hath the word less virtue in it now? Are the promises like Aaron's dry rod, withered and sapless? What iniquity have you found in the ways of God, that you have abated your former violence in religion? 'O remember whence you are fallen and repent, and do your first works,' Rev. ii. 5. Consider seriously,

1. The less violence for heaven, the less peace. Our consciences are never at peace in a drowsy state. It is the lively acting of grace makes the heart calm and serene.—These two go together, walking 'in the fear of God,' and 'in the comforts of the Holy Ghost,' Acts ix. 31. Christian, if once thou growest remiss in religion, conscience will chide. If thou belongest to God, he will never let thee be quiet, but will send some affliction or other to awaken thee out of thy security, and make thee recover that active lively frame of heart as once thou hadst.

2. You that grow more dead in God's service, and leave your first love, give great advantage to Satan. The less violent you are, the more violent he is; the less you pray, the more he tempts: and what a case are you now in? How can grace that is weak and sickly withstand violent temptations? Hence it is God suffers his own people
sometimes to fall into sin, as a just punishment of their lukewarmness, and to make them more zealous and violent for the future.

3. Your remissness in religion, though it may not damn you, it will damage you. You will loose that degree of glory, which else you might have had. Though your remissness may not lose your crown, it will lessen it, and make it weigh lighter.

4. The more lazy a Christian's desires are, the more lively his corruptions. The weaker the body grows, the stronger the disease grows. O therefore pray for quickening grace, Psalm cxliii. 11. Beg fresh gales of the Spirit to blow upon you. Never leave till you have recovered that holy violence which once you had.

2. It reproves those who have quite left off all violence: they have left off reading and praying in their family. There is not so much as a face of religion to be seen, they are fallen finally. Such were Joash, Jehu, Julian. The goodly building of their profession which others admired, now hath not one stone left upon another.

But why do men thus run retrograde in their motion, and quite throw off that violence which they seemed once to have?
1. Because they never had a principle of spiritual life. Things that move from a principle of life are constant, as the motion of the pulse; but things artificial are apt to be at a stand, and their motion ceases. As a clock when the weights are hung on, goes, but take off the weights and it stands. So the apostate never moved in religion but for gain and applause; and when these weights are taken off, he is at a stand, he goes no further. That branch must needs wither that hath no root to grow upon.

2. Men throw off all violence, and degenerate into apostacy, because they never did duties of religion with delight. St. Paul 'delighted in the law of God in the inward man,' Rom. vii. 22. It was his Heaven to serve God. A man that delights in pleasure will never give over: but the apostate never had any true delight in the ways of God; he was rather forced with fear, than drawn with love: he served a master that he never cared for; no wonder then he leaves his service.

3. Men degenerate into apostacy through unbelief, Psalm lxxviii. 22. 'They believed not in God,' verse 41. 'They turned back and tempted God.' Sinners have jealous thoughts of God, they distrust his love, therefore desert his service; they think they may
pray, and hear, and to no purpose, Mal. iii. 14. 'What profit is it that we have kept his ordinances?' We may draw near to God in duty, but he will never draw near to us in mercy. Thus unbelief and atheism prevailing, the livery of religion is presently thrown off, and all former violence for Heaven ceases. Infidelity is the mother of apostacy.

4. Men leave off their former violence, and prove Judases and Devils because they love something else more than religion. There is some lust or other their heart is engaged to, and their violence for sin hath destroyed their violence for religion. Solyman, the great Turk, seeing many Christians go over to Turkism, he asked them what moved them to turn Turks? They replied, they did it to be eased of their taxes. They were drawn from God through the prevalence of covetousness. If there be any lust in the heart predominant, it will get head, and destroy all former zeal for religion. Abimeleck, a bastard, destroyed 'threescore and ten of his brethren upon one stone,' Judges ix. 50. If there be any lust the heart runs after, this bastard-sin will destroy threescore and ten duties; it will murder all that violence for Heaven which a man did once seem to have.
5. Men leave off former violence out of pusillanimity: if they are violent in religion, they fear they may lose their profits and pre-ferments; nay, their lives. The coward never yet won the field. When carnal fear grows violent, all violence for Heaven is at an end.

*Incipit esse malus, qui timet esse bonus.*

Many of the Jews who were great followers of Christ, when they saw the swords and staves, left him, Prov. xxix. 25. 'In the fear of man there is a snare.' Carnal fear makes sin appear less than it is, but danger greater.

6. Men leave off violence for Heaven for want of patience. Sensible feeling of joy is withheld, and they have not patience to stay for the full recompence of reward. Hypocrites are all for present pay; and if they have not that suddenly which they desire, they bid adieu to religion; and say as that wicked king, 2 Kings vi. 33. 'Why should I wait for the Lord any longer?' They consider not that God is a free agent, and will dispense his blessings in the fittest season, but they go to tie God up to their time.—They forget that joy is a part of the reward, and would they have the reward and their work not yet finished? Doth the servant use to receive his pay before his work is done,
James v. 7. 'The husbandman waits for the precious fruits of the earth: he doth not look to sow and reap in a day. But hypocrites are always in haste: they would reap joy before they have done sowing the seed of repentance: and because comfort is a while deferred, they are offended; they will serve God no longer: their patience is at an end, therefore their violence is at an end.

7. Men leave off holy violence, and degenerate into profaneness, out of a just judgment of God, leaving them to themselves; they oft resisted the Spirit, and sent it away sad from them, and now as a just judgment, God saith, my Spirit shall no longer strive; and if this wind doth not blow upon their sails, they cannot move. If this sun withdraw from their climate, they must needs freeze in impenitency. They before sinned against clear convictions; they silenced conscience, and God hath seared it. And now if an angel should preach to them from Heaven, it would do them no good. O how dismal is this! the thoughts of it may strike us into an holy consternation. Thus we see why men apostatize and leave off their violence for Heaven.

Well, but what do they get by this? let us see what a purchase apostates make.

They proclaim their folly; for all their
former violence for Heaven is lost. He who runs half the race and then snares, loseth the garland, Ezek. xviii. 24. 'When the righteous turneth away from his righteousness, all his righteousness that he hath done shall not be mentioned.' All men's prayers and tears are lost. The apostate unravels all that he hath been doing. He is like a man that with a pencil draws a curious picture, and then comes with his sponge and wipes it out again, Gal. iii. 4. 'Have ye suffered so many things in vain?' Perhaps for religion a man hath suffered many a reproach and affront; and have ye suffered all this in vain? here is folly indeed.

It will be bitterness in the end, Jer. ii. 19. 'Know therefore that it is an evil and bitter thing that thou hast forsaken the Lord.'—Men, by leaving off their violence for Heaven, get a thorn in their conscience, a blot in their name, a curse in their souls. What got Judas by his apostacy but an halter?—So that it will be bitterness in the end. The apostate when he dies, drops as a windfall into the devil's mouth.

5. It reproves those who put off this violence for the kingdom till old age. When they are fit for no other work, then they will begin this. No man saith, I will learn my trade when I am old. It is imprudence for
one to begin to work for Heaven, when he is past his labour. There is a night of sickness and death coming, and our Saviour saith, 'The night cometh when none can work,' John ix. 4. Sure a man can put forth but little violence for Heaven when old age, and old sins are upon him. Besides, how unworthy and disingenuous is it, to give the Devil the flower of youth, and God the dregs of old age! Therefore God rejected Cain's sacrifice, because it was stale before he brought it, Gen. iv. 3. There is little hope of their salvation, who are never violent for Heaven, till their disease grows violent.

6. It reproves those who are so far from using this violence for Heaven, that they deride it. 'These are your zealous ones, 2 Peter iii. 3. 'In the last days there shall be scoffers.' Holy walking is become the object of derision, Psalm lxix. 12. 'I am become the song of the drunkards.' This shews a vile heart. There are some, who though they have no goodness themselves, yet honour them who are good. Herod reverenced John Baptist. But what devils are they who scoff at goodness, and reproach others for doing that which God commands. This age produceth such as sit in the chair of scorners, and throw their squibs at reli-
gion. In Bohemia, when some of the martyrs were the next day to suffer, they comforted themselves with this, that this was their last supper, and to-morrow they should feast with Christ in Heaven; a Papist standing by, asked them in a jeer, if Christ had any cooks in Heaven to dress their supper? Oh take heed of such an Ishmael spirit! It is a sign of a man given over to the devil. God scorneth the scorners,' Prov. iii. 34.—And sure he shall never live with God, whose company God scorns.

7. It reproves them who instead of taking Heaven by force keep it off by force; as if they were afraid of being happy; or as if a crown of glory would hurt them. Such are,

1. The ignorant, who shut their eyes against the light, and refuse to be taught the way to Heaven, Hosea iv. 6. 'Thou hast rejected knowledge.' The Hebrew word, signifies, to reject with disdain. As I have read of a Scotch bishop, who thanked God he never knew what the old and new Testament was. I wonder where the bishop took his text.

2. The profane, who hate to be admonished, and had rather die than reform, Amos v. 10. 'They hate him that rebuketh in the gate.' These keep off heaven by force.—Such were those, Acts xiii. 46. 'Seeing you
put away the word from you.' The Greek word may be rendered, seeing you shuff it away with your shoulders. As if a sick man should bolt out the physician, lest he should cure him, Job xxix. 14. 'Who say unto the Almighty, depart from us.' God is loth to be gone; he woos and beseeches sinners to accept of terms of mercy; he is loth to be gone, but sinners will have him gone; they say to him, depart. May not we say to these, quis effascinavit? who hath bewitched you? What madness beyond hyperbole is this, that you should not only forsake mercy, but fight against it; as if there were danger in going to Heaven. These who put away salvation from them, are fele de se, they do wilfully perish; they would not hear of any thing that should save them. Were it not a sad epitaph to be written upon a man's tomb-stone, here lies one that murdered himself? This is the condition of desperate sinners, they keep off Heaven by force; they are self-murderers. Therefore God writes their epitaph upon their grave, Hosea xiii. 9. 'O Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself.'

3. Let us then examine whether we put forth this holy violence for Heaven? What is an empty profession without this? like a K
lamp without oil. Let us all ask ourselves, what violence do we use for Heaven?

1. Do we strive with our hearts to get them into an holy frame? How did David awaken all the powers of his soul to serve God, Psalm Ixviii. 8. 'I myself will awake early.' The heart is like a bell that is a long while a raising.

2. Do we set time apart to call ourselves to account, and try our evidences for Heaven, Psalm Lxxvii. 6. 'My spirit made diligent search.' Do we take our hearts as a watch all in pieces, to see what is amiss, and mend it? Are we curiously inquisitive into the state of our souls? Are we afraid of painted grace, as of painted happiness?

3. Do we use violence in prayer? Is there fire in our sacrifice? Doth the wind of the Spirit filling our sails, cause 'groans unutterable?' Rom. viii. 26. Do we pray in the morning as if we were to die at night?

4. Do we thirst for the living God? Are our souls big with holy desires, Psalm Lxxiii. 25. 'There is none upon earth my soul desires beside thee.' Do we desire holiness as well as Heaven? Do we desire as much to look like Christ, as to live with Christ? Is our desire constant? Is this spiritual pulse ever beating?
5. Are we skilled in self-denial? Can we deny our ease, our aims, our interest? Can we cross our own will to fulfil God's? Can we behead our beloved sin? to pluck out the right eye requires violence.

6. Are we lovers of God? It is not how much we do, but how much we love. Doth love command the castle of our hearts? Doth Christ's beauty and sweetness constrain us? 2 Cor. v. 14. Do we love God more than we fear hell?

7. Do we keep our spiritual watch? do we set spies in every place, watching our thoughts, our eyes, our tongues? When we have prayed against sin, do we watch against temptation? The Jews, having sealed the stone of Christ's sepulchre, 'set a watch,' Matt. xxvii. 66. After we have been at the word, or sacrament (that sealing ordinance) do we set a watch?

8. Do we press after further degrees of sanctity? Phil. iii. 13. 'Reaching forth unto those things which are before.' A good Christian is a wonder; he is the most contented, yet the least satisfied; he is contented with a little of the world, but not satisfied with a little grace; he would still have more faith, and be anointed with fresh oil. Paul desired to 'attain unto the resurrection of the dead,' Phil. iii. 11. that is, he
endeavoured (if possible) to arrive at such a measure of grace as the saints shall have at the resurrection.

9. Is there an holy emulation in us? do we labour to out-shine others in religion?—To be more eminent for love and good works? Do we something which is singular? Matt. v. 47. 'What do you more than others?'

10. Are we got above the world? though we walk on earth, do we trade in Heaven? Can we say as David, Psalm cxxxix. 17. 'I am still with thee.' This requires violence; for motions upward are usually violent.

11. Do we set ourselves always under God's eye? Psalm xvi. 8. 'I have set the Lord always before me.' Do we live soberly and godly, remembering whatever we are doing, our judge looks on.

If it be thus with us, we are happy persons. This is the holy violence the text speaks of, and is the right way of taking the kingdom of God. And surely never did Noah so willingly put forth his hand to receive the dove into the ark, as Jesus Christ will put forth his hand to receive us into Heaven.

4. It exhorts all Christians to this holy violence for Heaven. But before I press
the exhortation, let me remove some objections that may be made against this blessed violence.

1. But we have no power of ourselves to save ourselves? you bid us be violent, as if you should bid a man tied fast in fetters to walk.

'Tis true, we cannot till grace come, effectually operate to our own salvation. Before conversion we are purely passive; and when God bids us convert and turn, this is to shew us what we ought to do, not what we can do. Yet let us do what we are able.

1. We have power to avoid those rocks, which will certainly ruin our souls; I mean gross sins. A man needs not be in bad company; he needs not swear, or tell a lie; nor would he do it if it were by law death to swear an oath.

2. We have power to put ourselves upon the use of means, praying, reading, holy conference; this will condemn men at the last day; they do not act so vigorously in their sphere as they might; they do not use the means, and try whether God will give grace. God will come with that soliciting question at last, 'Why didst not thou put my money to the Exchangers?' Matt. xxv. 17. Why didst not thou improve that power I gave thee?
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2. Though we have not power to save ourselves, yet we must pursue after salvation, because God hath made a promise of grace, as well as to grace. He hath promised to circumcise our hearts; to put his Spirit within us; to enable us to walk in his statutes, Ezek. xxxvi. 27. So that by prayer we are to put the bond in suit, and to press God with his own promise. Though I will not say with the Arminians, upon our endeavour God is bound to give grace; yet he is not wanting to them that seek his grace; nay, he denies his grace to none but them that wilfully refuse it, Psalm lxxxi. 11. 'Israel would none of me.'

2. But this offering violence is hard, and I shall never be able to go through it.

Admit it to be hard, yet it is a duty, and there is no disputing duty. God hath made the way to Heaven hard.

To try our obedience. A child obeys his father, though he commands him hard things. Peter's obedience and love was tried when Christ bade him come to him upon the water.

God doth it that he may raise the price of heavenly things. Were the kingdom of glory easily obtained, we should not have valued it to its worth. Such is our nature, that we slight things which are easily come
by. If pearls were common, they would soon fall in their price. If Christ and Heaven might be had without violence, these blessings of the first magnitude would not have been had in such high veneration.

But let not the difficulty be objected.—What though salvation-work be hard.

1. Is it not harder to lay in Hell? Is not suffering vengeance worse than offering violence?

2. We do not argue so in other things.—An estate is hard to come by, therefore we will sit still: No, difficulty doth the more whet and sharpen our endeavour; and if we take such pains for these inferior things, how should we for that which is more noble and sublime! the profit will abundantly countervail the labour.

3. Though the business of religion at first seems hard, yet when once we are entered into it, it is pleasant. When the wheels of the soul are oiled with grace, now a christian moves in religion with facility and delight, Rom. vii. 22. 'I delight in the law of God in the inward man.' Christ's yoke at the first putting on seems heavy; but when once it is on, it is easy. To serve God, to love God, to enjoy God, is the sweetest freedom in the world. The poets say, the top of Olympus is always quiet. The first
climbing up the rocky hill of Heaven is hard to flesh and blood: but when we are gotten up towards the top, there is peace and delight; we see a pleasant prospect, and are ready to cry out as Peter on the mount of transfiguration, It is good to be here.—What hidden manna do we now find! this is the anticipation or foretaste of glory.

3. But if I put myself upon this violent exercise in religion, then I shall lose that pleasure I have in my sin, my mirth and melody, and I shall exchange delight for labor; and so I shall be no more Naomi, but Marah. Voluptuous persons speak as the fig-tree in the parable, Judges ix. Shall 'I leave my fatness and sweetness,' all my former pleasures, and now offer violence to Heaven, live a strict mortified life? this crosseth the stream of corrupt nature.

Leave the pleasure in sin. The Scripture doth so describe sin, that one would think there should be little pleasure in it.

1. The Scripture calls it a debt. Sin is compared to a debt of 'ten thousand talents,' Matt. xviii. 24. A talent of gold among the Hebrews, was valued at almost four thousand pounds. Ten thousand talents is a figurative speech, to express how great a debt sin is; and do you call this a
pleasure? Is it any pleasure for a man to be in debt?

2. The Scripture calls sin a disease, Isa. i. 5. 'The whole head is sick.' Is it any pleasure to be sick? Though all do not feel this sickness, yet the less the distemper is felt, the more mortal.

3. The Scripture compares sin to 'gall and wormwood,' Deut. xxix. 18. It breeds a bitter worm in the conscience. What a worm did Spira feel? Sin stings a man with wrath, John iii. 34. And do you call this a pleasure? sure you 'put bitter for sweet.' Isaiah v. 20.

The pleasures of sin do gratify only the sensitive part of man, not the rational.—Pleasures are called carnal, because they delight only the body. How absurd was that speech of the rich man in the Gospel, when he was speaking of his store of goods, and his barns being full, 'soul, take thine ease,' Luke xii. 19. He might have said more properly, body, take thine ease; for his soul was never the better for his riches, nor could he feel any delight in them.—Though his barns were full, his soul was empty. Therefore when Satan tell thee, if thou useth violence for Heaven, thou wilt lose all thy pleasures: ask him, what pleasures are they, Satan? such as please only
the senses, they do not delight the mind; they do not comfort the conscience; they are such delights wherein the brute creatures do exceed me.

3. These sugared pleasures in sin the Scripture saith are but 'for a season,' Heb. xi. 25. like fire in straw, which makes a blaze, but is presently out, 1 John ii. 17. 'The world passeth away, and the lusts thereof.' It passeth away swiftly as a ship under sail. Worldly pleasures perish in the using; like a flying shadow, or flash of lightning; and are these to be preferred before an eternal weight of glory?

4. The present sweetness which is in sin will turn to bitterness at last. Like the book the prophet eat, Ezek. iii. 3. sweet in the mouth, but bitter in the belly. Honey is sweet, but it turns to choler. Sin is a sweet poison, it delights the pallet, but torment the bowels. When once the sinner's eyes come to be opened at death, and he feels some sparks of God's wrath in his conscience, then he will cry out for horror, and be ready to lay violent hands upon himself. We may say of the pleasures of sin, as Solomon of wine, Prov. xxiii. 32. 'Look not on the wine when it is red, when it shews its colour in the glass, afterwards it bites like a serpent.' So look not on the smiling plea-
sures of sin; be not delighted with its beauty, but affrighted with its sting? Do the damned in Hell feel any pleasure now in their sins? Hath their cup of wrath one drop of honey in it? Oh remember, after the golden crowns, and women's hair, come the lion's teeth, Rev. iv. 8. Thus I have answered the first part of the objection; I shall lose all my pleasures in sin.

If I put forth this violence in religion, I shall exchange my delight for labour. I must dig away through the rock; and while I work I must weep.

Though you must use violence, yet it is a sweet violence; it is a labour turned into delight, Psalm cxxxviii. 5. 'They shall sing in the ways of the Lord.' To send out faith as a spy to view the heavenly Canaan, and pluck a bunch of grapes there: what delight is here? Rom. xv. 13. 'Joy in believing.' To love God (in whom all excellencies are combined) how sweet is it. To love beauty is delightful. To walk among the promises as among beds of spices, and taste the fruit, oh how pleasant! The labour of a christian brings peace of conscience, and joy in the Holy Ghost.

*Sed juvat ipse labor.*
And whereas it is said that this holy violence takes away our joy, and while we work we must weep; I answer, a christian would not be without these tears. The tears of a saint (saith Benard) have more true joy in them, than all worldly delights. The oil of joy is for mourners, Isaiah lxi. 3.

4. I would use this violence for Heaven, but I shall expose myself to the censure and scorn of others. They will wonder to see me so altered, and think it nothing but a religious frenzy.

Consider who reproach thee; they are the wicked; such as if Christ were alive on earth, would reproach him. They are blinded by the God of the world, 2 Cor. iv. 4. It is as if a blind man should reproach a beautiful face.

2. What do they reproach thee for? 'tis for offering violence to Heaven. Is it a disgrace to be labouring for a kingdom?—Tell them thou art doing the work that God hath set thee about. Better they should reproach thee for working in the vineyard, than God damn thee for not working.

3. Jesus Christ was reproached for thy sake, Heb. xii. 2. 'He endured the shame of the cross;' and wilt thou be contented to bear reproaches for him? These are
but the chips of the cross, which are rather to be despised than laid to heart.

If I use this holy violence, and turn religious, then I shall lose such yearly profits which my sin hath brought in. As Amaziah said, 'What shall I do for the hundred talents,' 2 Chron xxv. 9.

Is there any profit in sin? did ever any one thrive upon that trade? by the time you have cast up the reckoning, you will find but little profit.

1. By the incomes that sin brings in, thou treasurest up vengeance, Rom. ii. 5.—While thou puttest unjust gain in the bag, God puts wrath in his vial; and will you call this profit? Whatever money a man gets in a sinful way, he must pay interest for it in hell.

2. That cannot be for thy profit, which makes thee come off a loser at last. Thou loseth Heaven and thy soul; and what can countervail this loss? 'What is a man profited if he gain the whole world, and lose his own soul?' Matt. xvi. 26. God (saith Chrysostom) hath given a man two eyes; if he lose one, he hath another; but he hath but one soul, and if that be lost, he is undone for ever.

But I have so much business in the world that I can find no time for this holy violence.
As the king of Macedon said, when they presented him with a book treating of happiness, I am not at leisure.

See the folly of this objection, what is the main business of life, but looking after the soul? and for men to say they are so immersed in the world, that they cannot mind their souls, is most absurd and irrational—This is to make the greater give way to the lesser.—As if a husbandman should say, he is so busy in angling, or looking after his bees, that he hath no time to plough or sow. What is his occupation but ploughing? Such a madness is it to hear men say they are so taken up about the world, that they have no time for their souls.

Could God find time to think of thy salvation? could Jesus Christ find time to come into the world, and be here above thirty years in carrying on this great design of thy redemption, and canst thou find no time to look after it? Is the getting a little money that which obstructs this violence for Heaven? Thy money perish with thee.

Canst thou find time for thy body? time to eat and sleep? and not find time for thy soul? canst thou find time to employ about thy recreation? and no time to employ about thy salvation? canst thou find time for idle
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visits? and no time to visit the throne of grace?

Oh take heed thou goest not to Hell in the crowd of worldly business. Joshua, who was a commander of an army, yet his work as a soldier was not to hinder his work as a christian: he must pray as well as fight; and take the book of the law in his hand, as well as the sword, Josh. i. 8.

Thou, whosoever thou art that makest this objection about worldly business, let me ask thee, dost thou think in thy conscience that this will be a good excuse at the last day, when God shall ask thee, why didst thou not take pains for Heaven? thou shalt say, Lord, I was so steeped in worldly business, that I was hindered. Were it a good plea for a servant to say to his master, he was so drunk that he could not work! Truly, 'tis much like thine, to say, thou were so drunk with the cares of the world, that thou couldst not be violent for the kingdom.

Having answered these objections, let me reassume the exhortation, pressing all christians to this violence for the heavenly kingdom. As David's three worthies ventured their lives, and brake through the host of the Philistines for water, 2 Sam. xxiii. 46.—Such a kind of violence must we use, break-
ing through all dangers for obtaining the 'water of life.'

1. Consider the deplorable condition we are in by nature; a state of misery and damnation; therefore what violence should we use to get out of it? Were one plunged into quicksands, would he not use violence to get out? Sin is a quicksand, and is it not wisdom to extricate ourselves out? David being encompassed with enemies, said, 'His soul was among lions,' Psalm lvii. 4. 'Tis true in a spiritual sense, our soul is among lions. Every sin is a lion that would devour us, and if we are in the lion's den, shall we not use violence to get out? The angels used violence to Lot; they laid hold on him, and pulled him out of Sodom, Gen. xix. 16. Such violence must be used to get out of the spiritual Sodom. It is no safety to stay in the enemy's quarters.

2. It is possible that in the use of means we may arrive at happiness. Impossibility destroys endeavour: but here is a door of hope opened. The thing is feasible. It is not with us as with the damned in hell; there is a tomb-stone rolled over them. But while we are under the sound of Aaron's bell, and the silver trumpet of the gospel is blown in our ears, while the Spirit of grace breathes on us, and we are on this side the
grave, there is great hope that by holy violence we may win Paradise. An absolute impossibility of salvation is only for them who have sinned the sin against the Holy Ghost, and cannot repent; but who these are is a secret sealed up in God’s book: else here is great encouragement to all to be serious and earnest in the matters of eternity, because they are yet in a capacity of mercy, no final sentence is already passed; God hath not yet taken up the drawbridge of mercy. Though the gate of Paradise is strait, yet it is not shut. This should be as oil to the wheels, to make us lively and active in the business of salvation.—Therefore as the husbandman ploughs in hope, James v. so we should pray in hope; do all our work for heaven in hope; for the white flag of mercy is yet held forth. So long as there was corn to be had in Egypt, the sons of Jacob would not sit starving at home, Gen. xlii. 3. So there is a kingdom to be obtained; therefore let us not sit starving in our sins any longer.

This violence for Heaven is the grand business of our lives: what did we come into the world for else? we did not come hither only to eat and drink, and wear fine cloaths; but the end of our living is, to be violent for the kingdom of glory. Should the body on-
ly be tended, this were to trim the scabbard, and let the blade rust; to preserve the lumber, and let the child be burnt. God sends us into the world as a merchant sends his factor to trade for him beyond the seas.—So God sends us hither to follow a spiritual trade, to serve him and save our souls. If we spend all our time *aut aliud agendo, aut nihil*, in dressing and pampering our bodies, or idle visits, we shall give but a sad account to God, when he shall send us a letter of summons by death, and bid us 'give an account of our stewardship.' Were not he much to be blamed that should have a great deal of timber given him to build him a house, and he should cut out all this brave timber into chips? Just so is the case of many; God gives them precious time in which they are to provide for a kingdom, and they waste this time of life, and cut it out all into chips. Let this excite violence in the things of God; it is the main errand of our living here; shall we go out of the world and forget our errand?

4. How violent are the wicked in ways of sin! violent for their malicious lusts, Prov. i. 16. 'Their feet run to evil.' Violent for their unclean lusts. Amnon offered violence to his sister; he would have his lust, though it cost him his life. Sinners tire out
themselves in the Devil's drudgery, Jer. ix. 5. 'They weary themselves to commit iniquity.' They are out of breath with sin, yet not out of love with sin, Jer. i. 33. 'They are mad upon their idols.' So violent were the Jews, that they would spare no cost in their idolatrous worship, Isaiah xlvi. 6. 'They lavish gold out of the bag.' So fiercely were they bent upon idolatry, that they would sacrifice their sons and daughters to their idol gods, Jer. xxxii. 35. 'They built the high places of Baal to cause their sons and daughters to pass through the fire.' Were men thus violent for their lusts and idols; and shall not we be violent for a kingdom? Nay, you that are now ingrafted into Christ, how violent perhaps have some of you been formerly in evil? how did you once spend yourselves in a sinful way!—like Paul, who before his conversion 'breathed out threatenings and slaughter against the disciples of the Lord,' Acts ix. 1. Perhaps you have been violent in drawing others to sin, you have been tempters to them; and perhaps some of them whom you have seduced to sin, are now crying out to you in hell, and saying, They had never come there, if it had not been for your example: should not the consideration of this humble you? should not this make you the
more violent in religion, that you may bring some glory to God before you die? should not you be as industrious to save souls, as you have been to damn them? Were you to live to the age of Methusalem, you could never do God service sufficient for the dishonour you have done to him.

5. This holy violence hath much delight mingled with it, Prov. iii. 17. 'All her ways are pleasantness.' Though the way of religion hath thorns in it (in respect of persecution) yet it is full of roses, in respect of that inward peace and content that the soul finds in it. A man is violent at his recreation; but there is an inward delight he takes in it which sweetens that violence. St. Paul made religion his recreation, Rom. vii. 22. 'I delight in the law of God after the inward man.' In the Greek, I take pleasure; not only Heaven itself is delightful, but the way thither. What ravishing delight hath a gracious soul in prayer! Isaiah lvi. 7. 'I will make them joyful in the house of prayer.'—What delight in holy contemplation! A Christian hath such alapses of the Spirit, and meets with such transfigurations of soul, that he thinks himself half in heaven. Serv- ing of God is like gathering of spices, or flowers, wherein these is some labour, but the labour is recompensed with delight.—
The way of sin hath bitterness in it. The bears while they lick the honey, are stung with the bees. So while men are following their lusts, they have checks of conscience, which are a foretaste of hell. Better want the honey, than have this sting. But the violence for Heaven is spiced with such joy, that it is not labour, but pleasure.

6. This violence and activity of spirit in religion, puts a lustre upon a Christian. — The more excellent any thing is, the more active. The sun is a glorious creature, as a giant "it runs its race," Psalm xix. 5. — Fire, the noblest element, sparkles vigorously. The angels are described with wings, Isaiah vi. 2. which is an emblem of their swift obedience. The more violent we are in religion, the more angelical we are.

7. How violent was Christ about our salvation! he was in an agony; he "continued all night in prayer," Luke vi. 12. He wept, he fasted, he died a violent death; he rose violently out of the grave. Was Christ so violent for our salvation, and doth it not become us to be violent, who are so nearly concerned in it? Christ's violence was not only satisfactory, but exemplary. It was not only to appease God, but to teach us. — Christ was violent in dying, to teach us to be violent in believing.
8. This holy violence brings rest; motion tends to rest, Heb. iv. 9. 'There remaineth a rest for the people of God.' Indeed, there is a motion which doth not tend to rest; they who are violent in a way of sin, shall never have rest, Rev. iv. 8. 'They rest not day and night.' Such as are graceless, shall be restless. But the violence a Christian takes, leads to rest. As the weary traveller sits down at night and rests him, Psalm cxvi. 7. 'Return to thy rest, O my soul.' Holy violence is like the flying of Noah's dove to the ark, where it found rest.

9. If we use what violence we are able, God will help us, Phil. ii. 12. 'It is God who worketh in you both to will and to do.' The Spirit helps us in prayer, and so proportionably in all other duties of religion, Rom. viii. 26. The promise encourageth, and the Spirit enableth. In all earthly races a man runs in his own strength; but in the race to Heaven we have the Spirit of God helping us; he not only gives us the crown, when we have done running, but he gives us legs to run; he gives exciting and assisting grace; the Spirit of God helping, makes our work easy. If another helps to carry a burden, it is less difficult. If the loadstone draw the iron, it is not hard for the iron to
move. If the Spirit of God, as a divine lodestone, draw and move the heart in obedience; now the work goes on with more facility.

10. This blessed violence in religion, would be preventative of much sin. While men are idle in the vineyard, they are a prey to every temptation. We do not sow our seed in fallow ground; but Satan doth sow most of his seed of temptation in hearts that lie fallow. When he sees persons unemployed, he will find them work to do: he will stir them up to one sin or other. Matt. xiii. 25. 'While men slept, the enemy sowed tares.' When Satan finds men in a drowsy condition, their sleeping time is his tempting time; but by holy violence we prevent the Devil's design; we are so busied about salvation, that we have no leisure to listen to temptation. St. Hierom gave his friend this advice, to be always well employed, that when Satan came with a temptation, he might find him working in the vineyard. When the bird is flying it is safe, when it sits still on the bough, then it is in danger of being shot. 'When a christian sits still, and is inactive, then the Devil shoots him with his 'fiery darts.'

11. The folly of such as are violent for the world, but not for the kingdom above.
Alas, how insipid are all these things that we lay out our sweat and violence upon, they will not make us happy. King Solomon did as it were put all the creatures into a limebeck, and still out the quintessence of them, and 'behold all was vanity, Eccles. ii. 8.

1. These earthly things that we so toil for, are 'uncertain,' 1 Tim. vi. 17. 'Tis uncertain whether we shall get them. All that are suitors to a virgin do not speed.—All that come to a lottery have not a prize.

2. They are unsatisfactory. Could men heap up silver as dust; had they as much as the Devil promised Christ, 'All the kingdoms of the world, and the glory of them;' yet they can no more fill the heart, than a drop of water can fill the cistern, Eccles. v. 16. 'What profit hath he that hath laboured for the wind?'

3. They are transient; death feeds at the root. All worldly possessions are like a castle of snow in the sun: or like a posey of flowers which withers while we are smelling to it. O what folly is it to put forth all one's violence for the world, which is but 'for a season,' and not for Christ and grace. As if a condemned man should be earnest to get his dinner, but never mind getting his pardon.
12. The next motive is in the text; this violence is for a kingdom. The kingdom of Heaven suffereth violence. And what will we be violent for, if not for a kingdom?—Men will wade to a kingdom through blood: this is a kingdom worth striving for. Cyprus is an island so exceeding fertile and pleasant, that it was anciently called Macaria, which signifies blessed. This title of blessed may more fitly be given to the heavenly kingdom. If the mountains were gold; if every sand of the sea were a diamond; if the whole globe were a shining crysolite; it were infinitely beneath the glory of this kingdom.

1. The immunities of the heavenly kingdom are great.

1. There shall be a freedom from sin; here sin keeps house with us; it is as natural to us to sin, as to breathe. The soul that is most refined, and clarified by grace, is not without some dregs of corruption. St. Paul cried out of a 'body of sin.' He who is inoculated into Christ hath still a taste and relish of the wild olive. But when we ascend to the heavenly kingdom, this mantle of sin shall drop off. That kingdom is so pure, that it will not mix with any corruption, Rev. xxi. 27. A sinful thought shall not creep in there. There is beauty which
is not stained with lust, and honour which is not swelled with pride.

2. In that blessed kingdom there shall be freedom from the assaults of the red dragon. 'Tis sad to have Satan daily soliciting us by his temptations, and labouring to trepan us into sin. Temptation is the Devil's powder-plot, to blow up the fort-royal of our grace; but this is the blessed freedom of the heavenly kingdom, it is not capable of temptation. The old serpent is cast out of Paradise.

3. In that blessed kingdom there shall be freedom from divisions. In this world God's own tribes go to war. Ephraim envies Judah, and Judah vexeth Ephraim. The soldier's spear pierced Christ's side; but the divisions of saints pierce his heart. Christ prayed that all his people might be one, as he and his father are one, Job xvii. 21.—But how do Christians by their discords and animosities go about what in them lies to frustrate Christ's prayer. But in the kingdom of Heaven there is perfect love, which, as it casts out fear, so strife. Those christians that could not live quietly together here, in that kingdom shall be united.—There Calvin and Luther are agreed. In that celestial kingdom there shall be no vilifying or slandering one another, or raking
into those sores which Christ died to heal. Christians that could not pray together, shall sing together in that glorious choir; there shall not be one jarring string in the saints' music.

4. In that heavenly kingdom there shall be freedom from all molestations. Our lives now are interlined with troubles, 

Psa. xxxi. 10. 'My life is spent with grief, and my years with sighing.' There are many things to occasion disquiet; sometimes poverty afflicts; sometimes sickness tortures; sometimes unkindness of friends breaks the heart. Our lives, like the Irish seas, are full of tempests; but in the kingdom of Heaven is nothing to administer grief; there all is serene and calm; nothing within to humble, or without to molest.

2. The royalties and excellencies of that kingdom are great. We may say of Heaven, as it was said of Laish, Judges xviii. 9, 10. 'We have seen the land, and behold it is very good; a place, where there is no want of any thing.'

The heavenly kingdom abounds with riches, Rev. xxi. 27. 'The twelve gates were twelve pearls.' Earthly kingdoms are fain to traffic abroad for gold and spices: in the kingdom of God are all rarities to be had, all commodities of its own growth;
therefore figured by the tree of life bearing several sorts of fruit, Rev. xxii. 2. How rich is that place where the blessed Deity shines forth in its immense glory infinitely beyond the comprehension of angels.

2. The delights of the heavenly kingdom are unmixed. The comforts here below are chequered. Honour may be stained with disgrace; joy interlarded with sorrow. Our stars are mixed with clouds; but the delicacies of Heaven are pure as well as pleasant.—There is honey that hath not one drop of gall. The crystal spring of joy hath no settling of sorrow at bottom. The rose in that paradise is without prickles; the sun in that horizon is without eclipse.

3. This kingdom above is durable, suppose earthly kingdoms to be more glorious than they are, their foundations of gold, their walls of pearl, their windows of sapphire, yet they are corruptible, Hos. i. 4. 'I will cause the kingdom to cease.' Troy and Athens now lie buried in their own ruins. But the kingdom of glory, as it is made without hands; so without end. It is 'the everlasting kingdom,' 2 Peter i. 11. Now methinks, if ever we will use violence, it should be for this kingdom; this kingdom will make amends for all our labour and pains. Cæsar marching towards Rome, and
hearing that all the people were fled from it, said, they that will not fight for this city, what city will they fight for? So if we will not put forth violence for this Kingdom of Heaven, what will we be violent for? I say to all, as the children of Dan in another sense; Judges xviii. 9. 'We have seen the land, and behold it is very good; and are ye still? Be not slothful to go, and enter to possess the land.

13. The more violence we have used for Heaven, the sweeter Heaven will be when we come there. As when a man hath been grafting trees, or setting flowers in his garden, it is pleasant to review and look over his labours: so in Heaven, when we shall remember our former zeal and activity for the kingdom, it will indulcorate Heaven, and add to the joy of it. For a Christian to think, such a day I spent in examining my heart, such a day I was weeping for sin; when others were at their sport, I was at my prayers: and now, have I lost any thing by this violence? My tears are wiped away, and the wine of paradise cheers my heart. I now enjoy him whom my soul loves; I now have the crown and white robes I so longed for. O how pleasant will it be to...
think, this is the Heaven my Saviour bled for, and I sweat for.

14. The more violence we put forth in religion, the greater measure of glory we shall have. That there are degrees of glory in Heaven, seems to me beyond dispute.

1. There are degrees of torment in Hell; therefore by the rule of contraries degrees of glory in Heaven.

2. The Scripture speaks of a prophet's reward, Matt. x. 41. which is a degree above others.

3. The saints are said to shine as the stars, Dan. xii. Now one star differeth from another in glory. So that there are gradations of happiness; and of this judgment is Calvin; as also many of the ancient fathers. Consider then seriously, the more violent we are for Heaven, and the more work we do for God, the greater will be our reward. The hotter our zeal, the brighter our crown. Could we hear the blessed souls departed speaking to us from Heaven, sure thus they would say, were we to leave Heaven a while, and to dwell on the earth again, we would do God a thousand times more service than ever we have done; we would pray with more life, act with more
zeal; for now we see, the more hath been our labour, the more astonishing is our joy, and the more flourishing our crown.

15. Upon our violence for the kingdom, God hath promised mercy, Matt. vii. 7.—Ask and it shall be given you; seek and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened to you.

1. Ask. Ask with importunity. A faint asking begs a denial. King Ahashuerus stood with his golden sceptre, and said to queen Esther, ask, and it shall be given, to half of the kingdom. But God saith more, ask and he will give the whole kingdom, Luke xii. 32. It is observable, the door of the tabernacle was not of brass, but had a thin covering, a vail, that they might easily enter into it: So the door of Heaven is through Christ's blood made easy, that our prayers put up in fervency may enter.—Upon our asking, God hath promised to give his Spirit, Luke xi. 13. And if he give his Spirit, he will give the kingdom: the Spirit first anoints, 1 John ii. 27. and after its anointing oil comes the crown.

2. 'Seek and ye shall find.' But, is it not said, 'Many shall seek to enter in, and shall not be able?' Luke xiii. 24. I answer, that is, because they did seek in a wrong manner.
1. They did seek ignorantly, setting up an altar to an unknown god. It is ill seeking pearls in the dark. Ignorant people seek Heaven by their good meanings; they seek in the dark, and no wonder they miss of salvation.

2. They did seek proudly. They sought Heaven by their own merits; whereas we are to seek the kingdom in Christ's strength, and in his name.

3. They did seek lazily; as the spouse sought Christ on her bed, and found him not, Cant. iii. 1. So many seek Christ in a supine manner; they seek, but they do not strive.

4. They did seek hypocritically; they would have Heaven and their lusts too. Like that protestant prince Cambden speaks of, who set up one altar in the same church to the true God, and another to the idol. But let not such seekers ever think to find happiness; let them not think to lay in Dalilah's lap, and go to Abraham's bosom when they die.

5. They did seek inconstantly: Because mercy did not come presently, they gave over seeking.

But else if we seek the kingdom of Heaven cordially, God hath pawned his truth in
a promise, we shall find, Jer. xxix. 13.—

'Then shall ye find me, when you search for me with all your heart.'

3. 'Knock, and it shall be opened.'—
Knocking implies violence. But we must do as Peter, Acts. xxii. 16. 'He continued knocking.' We must continue knocking by prayer, and Heaven-gate shall be opened. How may this be as oil to the wheels? how may it excite holy violence, when we have so gracious a promise of mercy upon our earnest seeking of it.

16. This holy violence will not hinder men in their secular employments. Violence for the kingdom, and diligence in a calling, are not inconsistent. Christians, you may work for Heaven, yet work in a trade. God hath given you a body and a soul, and he hath allotted you time to provide for both: he hath given you a body, therefore be diligent in your calling: he hath given you a soul, therefore be violent for Heaven. These two may well stand together, providing for a family, and praying in a family. He that doth not exercise himself in some honest employment, is guilty of the breach of that commandment, six days shalt thou labour. God never sealed warrants for idleness. The sluggard shall be indicted at the day of judgment for let-
ting his field be over-run with thorns. — They are hypocrites who talk of living by faith, but refuse to live in a calling. Only remember, that the pains you take in religion must exceed the other, Matt. vii. 33. — 'Seek ye first the kingdom of God.' First, in order of time, before all things; and first in order of affection, above all things. Your soul is the nobler part, therefore that must be chiefly looked after. In your calling shew diligence; in religion violence.

But some may say, we are so incumbered in the world, that all time for religion is swallowed up; we cannot get leave from our calling to read or pray?

If your trade be such that you cannot allow yourselves time for your souls, then your trade is unlawful. There are two things make a trade unlawful.

1. When persons deal in such commodities as they know cannot be used without sin. Selling of black-spots, or idolatrous pictures and crucifixes.

2. When their trade doth so involve them in worldly business, that they cannot mind eternity, or make out one sally to the throfe of grace. They are so much in the shop, that they cannot be in the closet. If there be such a trade to be found, doubtless it is unlawful; but let not men lay it upon
their trade, but upon themselves; their trade would give them leave to serve God, but their covetousness will not give them leave. O how many put a fallacy upon their own souls, and cheat themselves into hell.

17. There is but a short space of time granted us, therefore work the harder for Heaven before it be too late. Indeed we are apt to dream of a long life, as if we were not sojourners, but natives, and were to stay here always. The blossom of childhood hopes to come to the budding of youth; and the bud of youth hopes to come to the flower of age: and the flower of age hopes to come to old age; and old age hopes to renew its strength as the eagle: but if we measure life by a pair of scripture-compasses, it is very short: it is compared to a 'flying shadow,' Job viii. 17. to an 'hand-breadth,' Psalm xxxix. 5. as if there were but a span between the cradle and the grave—parum abest a nihil. Is the time of life so short, and may be shorter than we are aware? what need is there zealously to improve it before it be slipped away? if time runs, let us 'so run,' 1 Cor. ix. 24. He that hath a great business in hand, and the time allotted for doing it is but short, had not need lose any of that time. A traveller that hath many miles to ride, and the night ready to
approach, had need spur on the harder, that
the night doth not overtake him: so we
have a long journey, and the night of death
is drawing on, how should we use spurs to
our sluggish hearts, that we may go on more
 Swiftly!

18. A man's personal day of grace may
be short. There is a time while the scep-
tre of grace is held forth, 2 Cor. vi. 2. 'Now
is the accepted time.' The Lord hath pre-
fixed a time wherein the means of grace
shall work or not work. If a person come
not in by such a time, God may say, 'Never
fruit grow on thee more.' A sign this day
of grace is past, when conscience hath done
speaking, and God's Spirit hath done striv-
ing. Whether this day may be longer or
shorter, we cannot tell; but because it may
so soon expire, 'tis wisdom to take the pre-
sent opportunity, and use all violence for
Heaven. The day of grace hastens away; no man can (like Joshua) bid this 'sun
stand still:' and if this critical day be once
past, it cannot be recalled. The day of
grace being lost, the next is a day of wrath.
Jerusalem had a day, but she lost it; Luke
xix. 44. 'If thou hadst known, even thou,
in this thy day, the things which belong un-
to thy peace, but now they are hid from
thing eyes.' After the expiration of the
day of grace, no means or mercies shall prove effectual: Now 'they are hid from thine eyes.' Which is like the ringing a doleful knell over a dying person; therefore put forth all violence for Heaven, and do it in this 'thy day,' before it be too late, and the decree be gone forth.

If you neglect the offering violence now, there will be no help for you after death.—When men shall open their eyes in another world, and see into what a damned condition they have sinned themselves, O now what would they not do, what violence would they not use, if there were a possibility they might be saved! When once the door of mercy is shut, if God would make new terms far harder than before, they would readily seal to them. If God should say to the sinner after death, wouldst thou be content to return to the earth, and live there under the harrow of persecution a thousand years for my sake? Yes, Lord, I will subscribe to this, and endure the world's fury, may I have but thy favour at last. But, wilt thou be content to serve an apprenticeship in Hell a thousand years, where thou shalt feel the worm gnawing, and the fire burning? Yes, Lord, even in Hell I submit to be; so that after a thousand years I may have a release, and that 'bitter cup' may pass away.
from me: But, wilt thou for every lie thou hast told, endure the rack? wilt thou for every oath that thou hast sworn, fill a bottle of tears? wilt thou for every sin thou hast committed, lie ten thousand years in sackcloth and ashes? Yes Lord, all this and more if thou requirest, I will subscribe to; I am content now to use any violence, if I may but at last be admitted into thy kingdom. No, will God say, there shall be no such condition proposed to thee, no possibility of favour, but thou shalt lie forever among the damned, and who is able to dwell with everlasting burnings? Oh, therefore be wise in time, now while God's terms are more easy, embrace Christ and Heaven, for after death there will be nothing to be done for your souls. The sinner and the furnace shall never be parted.

20. How without all apology will you be left, if you neglect this violence for Heaven! Methinks I hear God thus expostulating the case with sinners at the last day; Why did you not take pains for Heaven? hath there not been a prophet among you? Did not my ministers lift up their voice like a trumpet? did not they warn you? did not they persuade you to use this violence, telling you that your salvation depended upon it? but the most melting rhetoric of the gospel would
not move you. Did I not give you time to look after your souls? Rev. ii. 21. 'I gave her space to repent.' Did not you promise in your vow in baptism, that you would take Heaven by force? 'Fighting under my banner against world, flesh, and Devil?' Why then did you not use violence for the kingdom? It must be either sloth or obstinacy. You could be violent for other things, for the world, for your lusts, but not for the kingdom of Heaven: What can you say for yourselves, why the sentence of damnation should not pass? O how will men be confounded and left speechless at such a time, and God's justice shall be cleared in their condemnation! Psalm li. 4. 'That thou mayest be clear when thou judgest.' Though the sinner shall drink a sea of wrath, yet not one drop of injustice.

21. What a vexation it will be at the last to lose the kingdom of glory for want of a little violence. When one shall think with himself, I did something in religion, but I was not violent enough; I prayed, but I should have brought fire to the sacrifice. I heard the word, but I should have received the truth in love; I humbled myself with fasting, but I should with humiliation have joined reformation. I gave Christ's poor good words; I did bid them be warmed, but I
should have cloathed and fed them; and for want of a little more violence I have lost the kingdom. The prophet bade the king of Israel smite upon the ground, 2 Kings xiii. 18. And he 'Smote thrice, and staid, and the man of God was wroth, and said, thou shouldest have smitten five or six times, then hadst thou smitten Syria till thou hadst consumed it.' So a man doth something in religion, 'he smites thrice and then stays; whereas had he but put forth a little more violence for Heaven he had been saved. What a mischief is this but to half do one's work, and by shooting short to lose the kingdom! O how will this cut a man to the heart when he is in hell, to think, had I but gone a little further it had been better with me than it is now; I had not been thus tormented in the flame.

22. The examples of the saints of old, who have taken heaven by force. David broke his sleep for meditation, Psalm cxix. 148. His violence for heaven was boiled up to zeal, Psalm cxix. 139. 'My zeal hath consumed me.' And St. Paul 'did reach forth unto those things which were before.' The Greek word signifies to stretch out the neck: a metaphor taken from racers that strain every limb, and reach forward to lay hold upon the prize. We read of Anna, a pro-
prophetess, Luke ii. 37. 'She departed not from the temple, but served God with fastings and prayers night and day.' How industrious was Calvin in the Lord's vineyard. When his friends persuaded him for his health's sake, to remit a little of his labours, saith he, 'Would ye have the Lord find me idle when he comes?' Luther spent three hours a day in prayer. It is said of holy Bradford, preaching, reading and prayer was his whole life. I rejoice (said Bishop Jewel) that my body is exhausted in the labours of my holy calling. How violent were the blessed martyrs! they wore their fetters as ornaments; they snatched up torments as crowns, and embraced the flames as cheerfully as Elijah did the fiery chariot that came to fetch him to Heaven. Let racks, fires, pullies, and all manner of torments come, so I may win Christ, said Ignatius. These pious souls resisted unto blood. How should these provoke our zeal! write after these fair copies.

23. If the saints with all their violence have much ado to get to heaven, how shall they come there who use no violence? 1 Peter iv. 18. 'If the righteous scarcely be saved, where shall the ungodly and sinner appear?' If they that strive as in an agony can hardly get in at the straight gate, what shall become of them that never strive at all?
If St. Paul did 'keep under his body,' by prayer, watching, fasting, 1 Cor. ix. 27, how shall they be saved, that wholly let loose the reins to the flesh, and bathe themselves in the luscious streams of carnal pleasure.

24. This sweating for Heaven is not to endure long, 1 Peter v. 10. 'After ye have suffered a while.' So after ye have offered violence a while, there shall be an end put to it. Your labour shall expire with your life. It is but a while and you shall have done weeping, wrestling, praying; it is but a while and the race will be over, and you shall receive 'the end of your faith, the salvation of your souls, 1 Pet. i. 9. It is but a while and you shall have done your weary marches, you shall put off your armour, and put on white robes. How should this excite a spirit of holy violence! It is but a few months or days and you shall reap the sweet fruit of your obedience. The winter will be past, and the spring flowers of joy shall appear. Doctor Taylor comforted himself when he was going to the stake, 'I have but two stiles to go over, and I shall be at my Father's house. Christians, you have but a little way to go, a little more violence, a few more tears shed, a few more Sabbaths kept, and then your hopes shall be crowned with the beatific sight of God. When the va-
pour is blown away, then we may see the sun clearly: so when this short vapour of life is blown away, then we shall behold Christ, the Sun of Righteousness, in all his glory, 1 John iii. 2. 'We shall see him as he is.'

25. If you are not violent for Heaven, you walk antipodes to your own prayers. You pray that God's will may be done by you on earth, 'as it is done in Heaven.' Now how is God's will done in Heaven? Are not the angels swift in doing the will of God? Like the stars above the equinoctial, that are moved many millions of miles in an hour. The Seraphims are described with wings, to shew how velocious and winged they are in their obedience, Isa. vi. 2. Now if you are not violent in your spiritual motion, you live in a contradiction to your own prayers. — You are far from being as angels, you creep as snails in the way to Heaven.

26. This holy and blessed violence would make Christians willing to die. What is it makes men so loth to die? They are as a tenant that is loth to go out of an house; why so? Because their conscience accuseth them that they have taken little or no pains for Heaven: they have been sleeping, when they should have been working, and now death looks ghastly; they are afraid death will carry them prisoners to hell. Whereas
the Christian that hath been active in religion, and hath spent his time in the service of God, he can look death in the face with comfort. He who hath been violent for Heaven in this life, need not fear a violent death. Death shall do him no hurt; it shall not be a destruction, but a deliverance: it shall purge out sin, and perfect glory.—What made St. Paul say, Cupio dissolvi, 'I desire to be dissolved,' Phil. i. 23. Surely the reason was, he had been a man of violence; he did spend himself for Christ, and laboured more than all the other Apostles, 1 Cor. xv. 10. And now he knew there was a crown laid up for him. Augustus the emperor did desire that he might have a quiet easy death. If any thing make our pillow easy at death, and we go out of the world quietly, it will be this holy violence that we have put forth in the business of religion.

27. If for all that hath been said, you will either sit still, or keep your sweat for something else than Heaven, know, there is a time shortly coming when you will wish you had used this violence. When sickness seizeth on you, and your disease begins to grow violent, and you think God's sergeant is at the door, then what wishes will you make, O that I had been more violent for Heaven! O, that I had been praying when I was dancing and
making merry! O that I had had a bible in my hand when I had a pack of cards! how happy then might I have been! but alas, my case is miserable! what shall I do! I am so sick, that I cannot live, and so sinful, that I dare not die? O that God would respite me a little longer, that he would put a few more years in my lease, that a little space might be granted me to recover my lost hours! As one said on her death-bed, Call time again; but time will not be called again. At the hour of death sinners will awake out of their lethargy, and fall into a phrenzy of horror and despair; and shall not all these arguments prevail with men to be violent for the kingdom? what a hardened piece is a sinner's heart! We read that at Christ's passion, the rocks rent, Matt. xxvii. 51. But nothing will move a sinner. The rocks will sooner rend than his heart. If all that I have said will not prevail, it is a sign ruin is towards, 1 Sam. ii. 25. 'They hearkened not to the voice of their Father, because the Lord would slay them.'

Yet this caution I must necessarily insert, though we shall not obtain the kingdom without violence, yet not for our violence.—When we have done all, look up to Christ and free grace. Bellarmine saith, we merit Heaven ex congruo. No, though we are
saved in the use of means, yet by grace too. Ephes. ii. 5. 'By grace ye are saved.'—Heaven is a donative, Luke xii. 32. 'It is my Father's good pleasure to give you a kingdom.' Why may one say, I have used violence for it, I have wrought for the kingdom: I, but it is a gift that free grace bestows. We must look up to Christ for acceptance: not our sweat, but his blood saves: our labouring qualifies us for Heaven, but Christ's dying purchased Heaven. Alas, what is all that we can do in comparison of glory? What is the shedding of a tear to a crown? Therefore we must renounce all in point of justification, and let Christ and free grace carry away the glory of our salvation. God must help us in our working, Phil. ii. 11. 'It is God which worketh in you both to will, and to do.' How then can we merit by our working, when it is God that helps us in our working?

I shall, in the next place, lay down some rules or directions how to get this blessed violence.

1. Take heed of those things which will hinder this violence for Heaven.

1. Take heed of unbelief. Unbelief is a great remora, as it is discouraging. When a Christian is working for Heaven, unbelief whispers thus, To what purpose is all this
pains? I had as good sit still. I may pray, and not be heard; I may work, and have no reward; I may come near Heaven, yet miss it, Jer. viii. 12. 'And they said, there is no hope.' Unbelief destroys hope; and if you cut this sinew of religion, all violence for Heaven ceaseth. Unbelief raiseth a cloud of despondency in the heart. Alas, you will never be able to go through the work of religion; so many precepts to obey; so many temptations to resist; so many afflictions to bear, that you will succumbere oneri, fall under the burden; you will tire in your march to Heaven. Unbelief raiseth jealous thoughts of God, it represents him as an austere master, and that if we fail in never so little a punctilio, he will take the extremity of the law upon us. This discourageth the soul in the use of means. Unbelief doth as Sanballat and Tobiah did to the Jews, Nehem. vi. 9. 'They made us afraid, saying, Their hands shall be weakened from the work.' O take heed of unbelief, it destroys this holy violence. We read of Jereboam's arm being withered, 1 Kings xiii. 4. Unbelief withers the arm of the soul, that it cannot stretch itself forth to any spiritual action. Unbelief doth the Devil the greatest kindness; it makes way for his temptations to enter, which do so enchant
and bewitch us, that we cannot work. Beware of this sin: believe the promises: God 'is good to the soul that seeks him,' Lam. iii. 25. Do but seek him with importunity, and he will open both his heart and Heaven to thee.

Take heed of puzzling your thoughts about election. A christian may think thus, what, should I take pains? perhaps I am not elected, and then all my violence is to no purpose. Thus, many are taken off from the use of means, and the business of religion is at a stand. Whereas no man can justly say, he is not elected. It is true, some of God's children have said so in temptation: but as Peter in a transfiguration said he knew not what; so these in a temptation. But no man can say on just grounds, he is not elected, unless he can prove that he hath sinned the sin against the Holy Ghost. For any one to assert non-election is a sin; for that which keeps him in sin, must needs be sinful: but this opinion keeps him in sin; it discourageth him from the use of means, and cuts the sinews of all endeavours; do not therefore perplex your thoughts about election; this book is sealed, and no angel can unclasp it. The rule Christians are to go by, is, God's revealed will, not his secret. God's reveal-
ed will is, that we should pray and repent; by this we make our calling sure; and by making our calling sure, we make our election sure. If I see the beds of spices grow and flourish, I know the sun hath been there. And if I find the fruits of obedience in my heart, I may conclude God's electing love hath shined upon me, 2 Thess. ii. 13. 'God hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation through sanctification.'

Take heed of too much violence after the world; the world cools good affections.—The earth puts out the fire. The world's silver trumpet sounds a retreat, and calls men off from their pursuit after Heaven.—The world hindered the young man from following Christ; 'he went away sorrowful:' whereupon saith our Saviour, 'How hardly shall they that have riches enter into the kingdom of God?' Luke xviii. 24.—Demas's religion lay buried in the earth, 2 Tim. iv. 10. 'Demas hath forsaken me, having loved this present world.' It was a saying of Pius Quintus, 'When I first entered into orders, I had some good hope of my salvation; when I became a Cardinal, I doubted of it; but since I came to be Pope, I do even despair of it.' Jonathan pursued the victory till he came at the ho-
ney-comb, and then he stood still, 1 Sam. xiv. 27. Many are violent for the kingdom of God, till gain or preferment offers itself; when they meet with this honey, then they stand still. The world blinds men's eyes that they do not see the way; and setters their feet that they do not run in the way of God's commandments.' Mithridates, king of Pontus, being worsted by the Romans, and fearing he should not escape them, caused a great deal of silver and gold to be scattered in the ways, which while the Roman soldiers were busy in gathering, he got away from them. The like stratagem Satan useth, knowing what tempting things riches are, he throws them in men's way, that while they are eager in gathering these, he may hinder them in their pursuit of happiness.—I have observed some who did once, Jehu like, drive on furiously in the cause of religion, when the world hath come in upon them their chariot-wheels have been pulled off, and they have 'driven on heavily.'—Were a man to climb up a steep rock, and had weights tied to his legs, they would hinder his ascent. Men's golden weights hinder them in climbing up this steep rock which leads to salvation. The world's music charms men asleep, and when they are
asleep, they are not fit to work. A thing cannot be carried violently to two extremes at once. The ship cannot go full sail to the east and west at the same time: so a man cannot be violent for Heaven and earth at once: he may have Christ and the world, but cannot love Christ and the world, 1 John ii. 15. He that is all fire for the world, will be all ice for Heaven. Take heed of engaging your affections too far in these secular things. Use the world as your servant, but do not follow it as your master.

Take heed of indulging any lust. Sin lived in will spoil all violence for Heaven. Sin enfeebles; 'tis like the cutting Samson's hair, and then the strength departs. Sin is agritudo animi, the soul's sickness. Sickness takes a man off his legs, and doth so dispirit him, that he is unfit for any violent exercise. A sick man cannot run a race. Sin lived in, takes a man quite off from duty, or makes him dead in it. The more lively the heart is in sin, the more dead it is in prayer. How can he be earnest with God for mercy, whose heart accuseth him of secret sin. Guilt breeds fear; and that which strengthens fear, weakens violence. Adam having sinned, was afraid, and hid himself, Gen. iii. 10. When Adam had lost
his innocence, he lost his violence. Therefore lay the axe to the root; let sin be hewn down; not only abstain from sin in the act, but let the love of sin be mortified, and let every sin be put to the sword. Many will leave all their sins but one; save one sin, and lose one soul. One sin is a fetter; a man may lose the race as well by having one fetter on his leg, as if he had more. I have read of a great monarch, that flying from his enemy, he threw away the crown of gold on his head, that he might run the faster: so that sin which thou didst wear as a crown of gold, throw it away that thou mayest the faster run to the heavenly kingdom.

If you would be violent for Heaven, take heed of despondency of spirit. Be serious, but cheerful. He whose spirit is pressed down with sadness, is unfit to go about his work. An uncheerful heart is unfit to pray, or praise God. When the strings of a lute are wet, it will not put forth any sweet harmony. Such as go drooping under fears and discouragements, cannot be violent in religion. When a soldier faints in the field, he soon lets fall his sword. David chides himself out of his melancholy, Psa. xliii. 5 'Why art thou cast down, O my soul? why art thou disquieted within me?"
hope thou in God.' A sad heart makes a dull action. We use the drum and trumpet in battle, that the noise of the trumpet may excite and quicken the soldier's spirits, and make them fight more vigorously. Cheerfulness is like music in battle, it excites a christian's spirits, and makes him vigorous and lively in duty. What is done with cheerfulness is done with delight, and the soul flies most swiftly to Heaven upon the wings of delight.

If you would be violent for Heaven, take heed of a supine lazy temper. A slothful christian is like a fearful soldier, that hath a good mind to the plunder, but is loth to storm the castle: so he would fain have Heaven, but is loth to take it by storm.—_enerves animo disesse virtus solet._ Sloth is the soul's sleep. Many instead of working out of salvation, sleep away salvation.—Such as will not labour, must be put at last to beg; they must beg as Dives, for one drop of water. An idle man ('saith Solomon) 'puts his hand in his bosom,' Prov. xix. 24. He should have his hand to the plough, and he puts it in his bosom. God never made Heaven an hive for drones. Sloth is a disease apt to grow upon men; shake it off.—A ship that is a slug, is a prey to the pirate.
A sluggish soul is a prey to Satan. When the crocodile sleeps with his mouth open, the Indian rat gets into his belly, and eats his entrails. While men are asleep in sloth, the Devil enters and devours them.

Take heed of consulting with flesh and blood. As good consult with the Devil as the flesh. The flesh is a bosom traitor. An enemy within the walls is worst. The flesh cries out, their is a 'lion in the way.' The flesh will bid thee 'spare thyself,' as Peter did Christ: O be not so violent for Heaven, 'spare thyself.' The flesh saith as Judas, 'What needs all this waste?' So, what needs all this praying and wrestling? why dost thou waste thy strength? what needs all this waste? The flesh cries out for ease; it is loth to put its neck under Christ's yoke. The flesh is for pleasure; it had rather be gaming, than running the heavenly race. There is a description of fleshly pleasures, Amos vi. 4, 5, 6. 'That lie upon beds of ivory, and stretch themselves upon their couches, that chant to the sound of the viol; that drink wine in bowls, and anoint themselves with the chief ointments.' These are the delights of the flesh. Such an one was he, spoken of in Beard's theatre, that did strive to please all his five senses at once. He did bespeak a room
richly hung with fair pictures; he had the
most delicious music; he had all the choice
aromatics and perfumes; he had all the
candies and curious preserves of the confectioner;
he was lodged in the bed with a
beautiful courtezan: thus did he indulge
the flesh, and swore that he would spend all
his estate to live one week like a god, tho'
he were sure to be damned in hell the next
day. O take heed of holding intelligence
with the flesh! The flesh is a bad counsel-
lor. St. Paul would 'not confer with flesh
and blood,' Gal. i. 16. The flesh is a sworn
evil to this holy violence, Rom. viii. 13.
'If ye live after the flesh ye shall die.' You
have taken an oath in baptism to renounce
the flesh.

Take heed of listening to the voice of
such carnal friends as would call you off
from this blessed violence. Fire when in
snow, will soon lose its heat, and by degrees
go out. Among bad company you will soon
lose your heat for religion. The company
of the wicked will sooner cool you, than
your company will heat them. Vinegar will
sooner sour the wine, than the wine will
sweeten the vinegar. How often do carnal
friends the same to our souls as infected
persons do to our bodies, convey the
plague. The wicked are still dissuading us
from this violence; they will say, it is preciseness and singularity. As Christ's friends laid hold on him when he was going to preach, Mark iii. 21. 'They went out to lay hold on him; for they said, he is beside himself.' Such as are unacquainted with the spirituality and sweetness of religion, judge all zeal frenzy; and therefore will lay hold upon us to hinder us in this sacred violence. When we are earnest suitors to piety, our carnal friends will raise some ill report of it, and so endeavour to break the match. Galeacius, marquis of Vico, being resolved for Heaven, what a block in his way did he find his carnal relations! and what ado had he to break through that impediment! Take heed of a snare in your bosom. This is one of the Devil's great subtilties, to hinder us from religion by our nearest relations, and so to shoot us with our own rib. He tempted Adam by his wife, Gen. iii. 6. Who would have suspected the Devil there? He handed over a temptation to Job by his wife, Job ii. 9. 'Dost thou still retain thine integrity?' What, notwithstanding all these disasters that have befallen thee, dost thou still pray, and serve God? Throw off his livery, curse God and die. Thus would the Devil have cooled Job's violence for Heaven; but the shield
of his faith quenched this fiery dart. Spi- 
ra's friends stood in his way to Heaven, for 
advising with them about Luther's doc-
trine; they persuaded him to recant, and so 
only abjuring his former faith, he felt an 
hell in his conscience: Take heed of such 
tempters; resolve to hold on your violence 
for Heaven, though your carnal friends dis-
suade you. 'Tis better to go to Heaven 
with their hatred, than to Hell with their 
love. It was a saying of St. Hierom, if my 
parents should persuade me to deny Christ; 
if my mother should shew me her breasts 
that gave me suck; if my wife should go to 
charm me with her embraces, I would for-
sake all and fly to Christ. If our dearest 
friends alive would lie in our way to Hea-
ven, we must either leap over them, or tread 
upon them.

Take heed of setting up your stay in the 
lowest pitch of grace. He that hath the least 
grace, may have motion but not violence. 
It is a pitiful thing to be contented with 
just so much grace as will keep life and soul 
together. A sick man may have life, but is 
not lively. Grace may live in the heart, 
but is sickly, and doth not flourish into lively 
acts. Weak grace will not withstand strong 
temptations, or carry through great suffer-
ings: it will hardly follow Christ upon the
water. Little grace will not do God much service. A tree that hath but little sap, will not have much fruit. It may be said of some christians, though they are not still-born, yet they are starvelings in grace: they are like a ship that comes with much ado to the haven. Oh labour to grow to further degrees of sanctity. The more grace, the more strength; and the more strength, the more violence.

If you would be violent for Heaven, take heed of this opinion, that it is not so hard to get the kingdom; less violence will serve turn. He that thinks he need not run a race so fast, will be apt to slack his pace. This hath undone many. Who will take pains for Heaven, that thinks it may be had at a cheaper rate? But if it be so easy, what needs Christ say, strive as in an agony.—What needed Paul beat down his body?—Why doth the text speak of taking the kingdom by force? Is not conversion called a 'new birth?' John iii. 7. a 'creation,' Psa. li. 10. and is that easy? O take heed of fancying that work easy which is both above nature, and against it. 'Tis as great a wonder for a soul to be saved, as to see a milestone to be lift up into the middle region.

2. Use those means which will promote this holy violence.
1. Keep up daily prayer. Prayer is the bellows that blows up the affections; and a Christian is most active, when his affections are most violent. Prayer keeps the trade of religion agoing. Prayer is to the soul, as the animal spirits are to the body; the animal spirits make the body more agile and lively; so doth prayer the soul. That the motion of a watch may be quicker, the spring must be wound up. Christian, wind up thy heart every day by prayer. Prayer fetcheth in strength from Christ; and when his strength comes in, it sets the soul a work- ing. Prayer leaves the heart in a good frame: as the morning sun leaves a warmth in the room all the day after. When Christians lay aside prayer, or leave off fervency in it, then by degrees they lose their holy violence.

If you would be violent for Heaven, get under lively preaching. The word is ‘quick and powerful,’ Heb. iv. 12. It puts life into a dead heart. It is both a sword to cut down sin, and a spur to quicken grace. The word is a fire to thaw a frozen heart, Jer. xxiii. 29. ‘Is not my word fire?’ As good almost be without preaching, as be under such preaching as will not warm. It is a part of the word, not only to inform, but to inflame. Psalm cxix. 50. ‘Thy word
hath quickened me.' 'Tis the lively dispensation of the oracles of Heaven must animate us, and make us lively in our operation.

If you would be violent for Heaven, get your hearts filled with love to religion.—This is like the rod of myrtle in the traveller's hand, (Pliny speaks of,) which makes him fresh and lively in his travel, and keeps him from being weary. When a man hath warmed himself at the fire, now he is fittest for work. If you would be violent in working out salvation, warm yourselves at this fire of love. A man will be violent for nothing but what he loves. Why are men so eager in their pursuit after gold, but because they love it. Love causeth delight, and delight causeth violence. What made St. Paul labour more than all the other apostles? 'The love of Christ constrained him,' 2 Cor. v. 14. Love is like oil to the wheels. Get love to religion, and you will never be weary; you will count those the best hours which are spent with God. He that digs in a silver vein sweats, yet love to the silver makes his labour delightful.

If you would be violent, be vigilant. The prophet stood upon his 'watch tower,' Hab. ii. 1. Why are christians so listless in their work, but because they are so care-
less in their watch. Did they but watch to see how their enemy watcheth, they would be violent to resist him: Did they but watch to see how their time runs, or rather flies, they would be violent to redeem it: Did they but watch to see how their hearts loiter in religion, they would spur on faster to Heaven. The reason there is so little violence in religion, is, because there is so little vigilance. When christians neglect their spiritual watch, and grow secure, now their motion to Heaven is retarded, and Satan's motions to sin are renewed. Our sleeping time is Satan's tempting time.

If you would be violent for the kingdom, bind your heart to God by sacred vows. A servant will be more diligent after he is bound to his master. Vow to the Lord, that by his grace you will act more vigorously in the sphere of religion, Psa. lvi. 12. 'Thy vows are upon me, O God.' A vow binds the votary to duty. He looks upon himself now as under a special obligation, and that quickens endeavour. No question but a christian may make such a vow, because the ground of it is morally good; he vows nothing but what he is bound to do, namely, to walk more closely with God.—Only remember, that we vow not in our own
strength, but Christ's. We must confide in him as well for strength as righteousness. Isaiah xlv. 24. 'In the Lord I have righteousness and strength.'

If you would be violent for Heaven, be sure you make going to Heaven your business. What a man looks on as an indifference, or thing by the bye, he will never be violent for; but that which he makes his business, he will be industrious about. A man looks upon his trade as the only thing to get a livelihood by, and he follows it close: so if we would but look upon religion as the main business wherein our salvation is concerned, we should be violent in it, Luke x. 42. 'But one thing is needful.' This is the one thing, to get Christ and Heaven; this is the end we came into the world for. If we could thus look upon the things of eternity as our business, the one thing, how earnest should we be in the pursuit of them.

If you would be violent, have Heaven continually in your eye. This made Christ violent to the death; he had an eye to the joy set before him, Heb. xii. 2. Set the crown ever before you, and that will provoke endeavour.

Immensum gloria celar habeit.
The mariner hath his hand to the stern, and his eye to the star. While we are working, let us have an eye to that place where Christ is, the bright morning Star. How willingly doth a man wade through a deep water, that sees the dry land before him, and is sure to be crowned as soon as he comes at shore? Every time you cast your eyes up to Heaven, think, above that starry heaven, is the empyræan Heaven I am striving for. Thus did Moses; the eye of his faith quickened the feet of his obedience, Heb. xi. 26. ‘He looked to the recompence of reward.’ When christians lose their prospect of Heaven, then they begin to slacken their pace in the way thither.

If you would be violent for the kingdom, accompany with such as are violent. When we want fire, we use to go to our neighbour’s hearth and fetch fire. Often be among the godly, and so you shall fetch some heat and quickening from them, Psalm cxix. 63. ‘I am a companion of all them that fear thee.’ Good company quickens. The holy discourse and example of one saint doth whet and sharpen another. The saints never go so fast to Heaven, as when they go in company. One christian helps forward another. In other races that are run, many times one hinders another; but in this race to Hea-
ven, one christian helps forward another, 1 Thess. v. 11. 'Edify one another, even as also ye do.' O let not this article of our creed be forgotten, 'The communion of saints.'

If you would be violent, never leave till you have the Spirit. Desire of God to put forth the sweet violence of his Spirit; the spouse begged a gale of the Spirit, Cant. iv. 16. 'Awake, O north wind, blow, O south.' When God's Spirit blows upon us, now we go full sail to Heaven. When the Spirit of the living creatures was in the wheels, then they moved, Ezek. i 21. The wheels of our endeavour move apace, when the Spirit of God is in these wheels. Seeing there are so many violent winds of temptation blowing us backward, we had need have the violent wind of God's Spirit blowing us forward to Heaven. Let this suffice to have spoken of the means for this holy violence.

But may some say, we have used this violence for Heaven, what remains for us to do? As the people said to Christ, Luke i. 13. 'What shall we do?'

You that have been violent for Heaven (aged christians) let me beseech you still to keep alive this holy violence. Not only keep up duty, but violence in duty. Remember, you have that corruption within
you, which is ready to abate this blessed violence. The brightest coal hath those ashes growing on it, as is apt to choak the fire. You have those inbred corruptions, that like ashes, are ready to choak the fire of your zeal. How was Peter's grace cooled when he denied Christ! The church of Ephesus lost her keen edge of religion, Rev. ii. 4. Take heed of declining in your affections. Be not like a body in an atrophy: be most violent at last. A stone, the nearer it is to the centre, the more violent it is in its motion. You have but a little time now to work for God, therefore work the harder. Be like the church of Thyatira, her 'last works were more than her first,' Rev. ii. 19. Be as the sun that shines brightest before its setting: As the swan that sings sweetest before its death, Rom. xiii. 11. 'Your salvation is nearer than when you believed.' If your salvation be nearer, your violence should be greater. How should you quicken your pace, when you are within sight of the kingdom! He is an happy man, of whom it may be said, spiritually, as of Moses literally before his death, Deut. xxxiv. 7. 'His eyes waxed not dim, and his natural force was not abated.' So a christian's force and violence for Heaven is
not abated: he keeps the best wine of his life till last.

Here is strong consolation to the violent christian: thou art in the way to the kingdom. Though perhaps thou hast not a bunch of grapes in the way, (I mean that joy which some meet with) yet it is happy that thou art in the way. Bless God that while some lie in the total neglect of duty, God hath given thee an heart to seek him, Psalm cv. 3. ‘Let the hearts of them rejoice that seek the Lord.’ Nay, God hath not only given thee an heart to do duty, but to do duty mixed with love, which makes it savoury meat, and to do duty stamped with fervency, which makes it pass current with God. O bless God who hath raised thee off the bed of sloth, and stirred up the zeal of thy soul for Heaven. He who hath made thee violent, will make thee victorious.—Wait a while, and thou shalt be possessed of a kingdom. When Moses went up to receive God’s commands, he staid six days on the Mount, and on the seventh day God called to him. Exod. xxiv. 16. Though we wait long, and have not the thing waited for, yet let us continue doing our duty; shortly, God will call us from Heaven, come up hither, and we shall go from the mount of
faith to the mount of vision, and behold those glorious things which 'eye hath not seen, nor can it enter into man's heart to conceive.'

But may a child of God say, I fear I am none of those violent ones that shall take Heaven: I find such a deadness of heart in duty, that I question whether I shall ever arrive at the kingdom.

This deadness of the heart may arise from natural causes. Weakness of body may occasion indisposition of mind. Thy prayer may be weak, because thy body is weak.—A lute that is cracked cannot send forth so sweet a sound as if it were whole.

2. This indisposition of soul perhaps is only casual, and for a time; it may be in a deep fit of melancholy, or in desertion.—When the sun is gone from our climate, the earth is as it were in desertion, and the trees are without blossom or fruit; but this is only for a time: let but the sun return again in Spring, and now the herbes flourish, and the trees put forth their fruit: so when God hides his face, there is a deadness upon a christian's heart; he prays as if he prayed not: but let the Sun of Righteousness return, now he is divinely animated, and is as vigorous and lively in his opera-
tion as ever, he now recovers his first love. Therefore thou weak Christian, be not discouraged, so long as thou dost not allow thyself in thy distemper; a dead heart is thy burden, look up to Christ thy High-Priest, who is merciful to bear with thy infirmities, and is mighty to help them.
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DRAWING NEAR TO GOD.

Psalm lxxiii. 28.

But it is good for me to draw near to God.

THIS psalm is no less elegant than sacred: it is calculated for the meridian of God's church in all times; but especially it is fit for the godly to meditate upon in times of calamity. It is entitled a psalm of Asaph. Asaph was a man divinely inspired, a prophet; as also one of the masters of music: it is called a psalm of Asaph, either because he composed it, or because it was committed to him to sing. This holy man seems here to have a dialogue with himself concerning providence. He was ready to call God's providences to the bar of reason, and enquire the equity of them. How doth it seem
just, that they who are evil should enjoy so much good; and those who are good should endure so much evil? While Asaph was debating the case with himself, at last his faith got above his sense; he considered that the wicked were set in locis lubricis, in slippery places. And like such as go upon the ice, their feet would soon slide; or like such as walk on mines of powder, they would soon be blown up, verse 18. This did both resolve his doubt, and compose his spirit.

The proemium or entrance into the psalm, is not to be forgotten, 'Truly God is good to Israel;' so the Hebrew renders it certainly. Without dispute, this is a golden maxim must be held. In the Septuagint it is vox admirantis, it is set out by way of admiration, O how good is God to Israel! What angel in Heaven can express; the vulgar reads it, veruntanem, yet God is good; as if the Psalmist had said, though the candle of prosperity shines on the wicked, they have not only what their hearts can wish, but 'more than their hearts can wish,' verse 7. And though the godly are sorely afflicted, mingling their drink with weeping; yet for all this, 'God is good to Israel.' Here is the fountain, the stream, the cistern: the fountain, God; the stream, goodness; the
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cistern into which it runs, Israel. Indeed, God is good 'to all,' Psalm clxv. 9. The sweet dew falls upon the thistle as well as the rose. But though God be good to all, yet not alike good to all. He is good to Israel in a special manner. The wicked have sparing mercy, but the godly have saving mercy. And if God be good to his people, then it is good for his people to draw near to him. So it is in the text, 'It is good for me to draw near to God.'

1. We may look upon the words in Hypothesi. Here is something implied, viz. that by nature we are far off from God.—Drawing near implies a strangeness and distance. In our lapsed state we lost two things, the image of God, and communion with God, Psalm lviii. 3. 'The wicked are estranged from the womb.' Every step a sinner takes, is going further from God.—The prodigal's going into a 'far country,' Luke xv. 14, was an emblem of the sinner's going afar off from God. How far are they distant from God, who have been travelling forty or fifty years from their father's house? and which is worse, sinners are not only far from God, but they do not desire to be near him, Jer. iv. 10: 'They have loved to wander.' Sin doth not care to be near holiness. The wicked get as far as they can
from God, like Cain, who 'went out from the presence of the Lord,' Gen. iv. 16.—That is, the church of God, where were the visible signs of God's presence: he estranged himself from God as much as he could: he fell to building, thereby thinking to drown the noise of his conscience, as the Italians of old were wont to drown the noise of thunder by ringing their bells. Sinners think God's company may be best spared, Isaiah xxx. 11. 'Cause the Holy One of Israel to cease from before us.' Let us shut God out of our company; let him be no more named among us. A bad eye loves not to be near the sun.

Let us be deeply humbled for our fall in Adam, which hath set us at such a distance from the blessed God. Heaven and earth are not so far asunder as God and the sinner. The further we are from God, the nearer we are to hell. The further a man sails from the east, the nearer he is to the west. Let us think of returning to God by repentance. Say as the church, Hosea ii. 7. 'I will go and return to my first husband, for then was it better with me than now.'

2. Let us consider the text in Thesi; 'It is good for me to draw near to God.'

The text falls into these parts. 1. The person, me. 2. The act, draw near. 3.
The object, God. 4. The excellency of the act, it is good.

The proposition is this: That it is a great duty incumbent upon christians to draw near to God. Heb. x. 22. 'Let us draw near with a true heart.' For the illustration of the proposition, four things are to be enquired into.

1. How we are capable of drawing near to God.

2. Where we draw near to God.

3. The manner of our drawing near to God.

4. Why we must draw near to God.

1. How we are capable of drawing near to God. By nature we stand in opposition to God, Col. i. 21. alienated and enemies. How then can we approach nigh to God?—Ans. It is through a mediator. But Jesus Christ is the screen between us and divine justice. Christ as our High Priest assumes our flesh. Christ's flesh is called a 'veil,' Heb. x. 20. As Moses when his face shone so exceeding bright, put a veil upon it, and then Israel might approach near to him, and look upon him: so Christ having veiled himself with our human nature, we may now draw nigh to God and behold him.

And as Christ makes way for us into the Holy of Holies by his incarnation; so by
his crucifixion, he died to make God and us friends. The divine law being infringed, God's justice was provoked, and satisfaction demanded, before we could approach to God in an amicable way. Now here Christ as our Priest shed his blood for our sins, and so made the atonement, Col. i. 20. 'Having made peace through the blood of his cross.' As Joseph being so great at court, made way for all his brethren to draw near into the king's presence, Gen. xlvii. 2. so Jesus Christ is our Joseph, that doth make way for us by his blood, that we may now come near into God's presence. Through Christ, God is pleased with us; he holds forth the golden sceptre, that we may draw near, and touch the top of the sceptre.

2. Where we draw near to God.

Ans. In the use of his ordinances. In the word we draw near to his Holy Oracle; in the sacrament we draw near to his table.—In the one we hear his voice; in the other we have his kiss. Besides, we do in a special manner draw near to God in prayer.—Prayer is the soul's private converse and intercourse with God. Prayer whispers in God's ears, Psalm xviii. 6. 'My prayer came before him, even into his ears.' In prayer we draw so nigh to God, that we
'take hold of him,' Isaiah lxiv. 6. God draws nigh to us by his spirit, and we draw nigh to him in prayer.

3. The modus, or manner of our drawing near to God. God's special residence is in Heaven, and we draw near to God, not by the feet of our bodies, but our souls. The affections are the feet of the soul; by these we move towards God. David drew nigh to God in his desires, Psal. lxxiii. 25. 'There is none on earth I desire besides thee.' He did shoot his heart into Heaven by pious ejaculations. Spirits may have intercourse at a distance.

4. Why we must draw near to God. Because he is our maker, 'in him we live.' He hath given us our bodies; they are his curious 'needle-work,' Psal. cxxxix. 15. And as he hath wrought the cabinet, so he hath put the jewel in it; the precious soul; and surely if we had our being from him, we cannot breathe without him: there is good reason we should draw near to him in a way of homage and observance.

God is our benefactor; he crowns us with variety of blessings; he gives health and estate; every bit of bread we eat is reached to us by the hand of Divine bounty. Is there not great reason we should draw near to him that feeds us. Give a beast pro-
vender, and he will follow you all the field over. Not to draw near to him who is our benefactor, is worse than brutish.

God is the *summum bonum*, the chief good. There's enough in God to satisfy the immense desire of the angels. He is *omnimode dulcis*, the quintessence of sweetness; in him all perfections are concentrated, wisdom, holiness, goodness: he hath rivers of pleasure, where the soul shall bathe itself forever with infinite delight, Psalm xxxvi. So that here is ground sufficient for our drawing near to God; he is the chief good.—Every thing desires to approach to its happiness.

1. See the right genius and temper of a gracious soul, it is ever drawing near to God; it loves to converse with him in private. A person truly regenerate is not able to stay away long from God, Psalm lxiii. 8. 'My soul followeth hard after God.' A pious soul cannot but draw near to God.

Out of the entire love which he bears to God. It is the nature of love to draw the heart to the object loved.

He that loves his friend will often give him a visit: he that loves God will visit him. The heart ascends to God in a 'fiery chariot' of love.
A gracious soul cannot but draw near to God, because of the intimate relation between God and him. God is a father, Isai. lxiv. 8. 'Doubtless thou art our father.'—Doth not the child delight to draw near to his father? No father like to God for love: his children shall never want; he hath land enough to give to all his heirs. He loves his children so entirely, that he will never disinherit them. How then can believers keep away from their father? they know not how to be long out of his presence.

A gracious soul cannot chuse but draw near to God, because he hath found so much sweetness and content in it. While he hath drawn near to God, he hath drawn virtue from him. Never did Jonathan taste so much sweetness when he dipped his rod in the honey-comb, 1 Sam. xiv. 27. as the soul finds in communion with God. In drawing near to God, a christian's heart hath been warmed and melted; the Lord hath kindled his sacrifice from Heaven. In his approaches to God, he hath had the illapses of the Spirit, the incomes of God's love, the prellections of glory: God hath given him a 'bunch of grapes' by the way; he hath tasted that the Lord is good; no wonder then he is so frequent in his approaches to
the divine majesty; he hath found the comfort of drawing near to God.

2. It reproves them, who instead of drawing near to God, draw near to the world. — The world engrosseth all their time and thoughts, Phil. iii. 19. 'Who mind earthly things.' A good Christian useth the world for his necessity, but his main work is to draw near to God. Whoever he compounds with, and pays short, he will be sure God shall not be a loser. He gives God a daily sacrifice; 'he follows God fully,' Numb. xiv. 14. But covetous persons make the world their treasure, and what is their treasure, that doth most command their hearts. Worldlings live by sense; and to talk to them of drawing nigh to God, is to speak riddles and paradoxes to them. They can no more live out of the earth, than the fish out of the water. They have the serpent's curse upon them 'to lick the dust.' Things of a worldly aspect draw away the heart from God. They are retinacula spei (as Tertullian saith) they hinder our passage to the holy land. Had not the fall beat off men's head-piece of wisdom, they would think thus with themselves, if there be any beauty in the world, what is there in God who made it? he gives the flower its colour and odour; he gives the diamond its lustre;
he gives food its taste; and if there be such sweetness in creatures, what is there in God? he is infinitely better than all. Shall these poor things draw off our hearts from God? shall the drop draw us from the fountain? shall the light of the taper draw us from the sun? shall we admire the gift, and forget the giver? Solomon speaks of a generation of men, 'madness is in their heart,' Eccles. ix. 3. Sure they who draw near the world, and leave God, 'madness is in their heart.' O how empty and insignificant are all other things without God! they are in their matter earthly, in their procuring painful, in their fruition surfeiting, in their duration dying, in their operation damning.

2. It reproves them who draw nigh to God, but it is hypocritically; they draw nigh with their lips, but not with their hearts, Isa. xxix. 13. The Jews (saith one) use great shows of adoration, and in their synagogues burn lamps to the honour of God, but no inward devotion can be perceived.—What is pomp without piety? Sinners give God the worship of their bodies, but keep their hearts for something else they love better. The heart is a virgin God himself is suitor to, Prov. xxiii. 26. 'My son, give me thy heart.' To draw near to God with the body, but not the heart, is to abuse God.
It is as if one should come into an apothecary’s shop and ask for cordial water, and he should give him an empty glass. To draw nigh to God without an heart, is to play a devotion, and to go to Hell covered with religion’s mantle.

3. It reproves them who instead of drawing near to God, draw back from God; these are renegadoes; they once seemed to put forth fair blossoms, and gave good hope of their conversion; but their spring is changed to autumn. Either fear of persecution, or hope of preferment hath turned them away from the profession of religion. Such were Bolsecus, Petrus Carolus, and others, Hos. viii. 3. ‘Israel hath cast off the thing that is good.’ At Ausborough the Papists give ten florins a year to such as revolt from the Protestant faith. Men draw back from God, because they never had the Spirit of God to confirm them. Such as have the Spirit’s indwelling, never take their final leave of God. The Spirit in the heart is called an earnest, not a pawn. A pawn may be called for again, and taken away, but an earnest remains, and is part of the sum behind. O how odious is it to draw back from God! The name Judas is had in abomination at this day. Sure no Protestant would baptize his child Judas. And how dismal was
his end! he who had no bowels to an innocent Christ, his bowels gushed out. If it be good to draw near to God, it must needs be evil to draw back from him, Psalm xxxvii. 27. 'Thou hast destroyed all them that go a whoring from thee.'

3. It exhorts us all to draw near to God. It is more ingenious to draw near to God voluntarily, than to be drawn near to him by affliction. God is the _terminus ad quem_; whither should the soul go but to God? where can the bee rest but in its hive? To draw near to God is as well a _privilege_ as a _duty_. There are but two motives I shall use to persuade to this drawing near to God.

1. The first is in the text; to draw near to God is a good thing. 'Tis good for me.' That it is good appears several ways.

  To draw near to God, is our wisdom.—'The price of wisdom is above rubies.' Job xxviii. 18. No jewel we wear doth so much adorn us as wisdom; and wherein is our wisdom seen more than in our approppinuation to God? It is judged wisdom to keep in with great men, Prov. xix. 6. 'Many will entreat the favour of the Prince.' A prince's love is mutable. How often doth the sunshine of his royal favour set in a cloud.—
But it is wisdom to draw near to God, he is the sweetest friend, and the sorest enemy.

To draw near to God is our honour. It is counted an honour to converse with noble personages. What high dignity is it, that the great God will suffer sinful dust to draw near to him! Surely the apostle did speak it with an holy boasting, 1 John i. 3. 'Our fellowship is with the Father, and with his Son Jesus.' As if he had said, we do not walk with pedantics of the world; we are of the blood-royal of Heaven: we live above other men; 'our fellowship is with the Father.' That the King of kings will hold forth a golden sceptre to us, invite and welcome us into his presence, and bid us draw near; this is no small favour,' 1 Sam. xxii. 2. 'Every one that was distressed and in debt, drew near to David, and he became a captain over them.' So that we who are distressed and in debt, may draw near to God; and that he will not only be our captain, but our husband, Isaiah liv. 5. What transcendent dignity is this! It is a wonder God doth not kick us out of his presence, but that we should be admitted to see the king's face; and that he should send us dainties off from his own table, is an honour fitter for angels than men.
To draw near to God is our safety. God is a 'strong tower,' Prov. xviii. 10. It is good in time of danger to draw near to a fort or castle, Hab. iii. 4. 'He had horns coming out of his hands, and there was the hiding of his power.' The horns coming out of God's hands, are to push his enemies; and the hiding of his power, is to safeguard his people. God is an impregnable strong hold. Indeed there is no safety, but in drawing nigh to God.' If the sheep straggles from the fold, it is in danger of the wolf; if we straggle and wander from God, we are in danger of Satan.

To draw near to God is our peace. The only thing which breaks our peace is, when we do not keep close to God: but what harmony, yea Heaven is in the soul when it draws nigh to God! Psalm cxix. 165. 'Great peace have they that love thy law.' This peace, like pearl, in broth, is cordial. David drew nigh to God, for he was 'ever with him,' Psalm cxxxix. 17. And this made his pillow soft when he went to sleep, Psalm iv. 8. 'I will lay me down in peace;' as the honey dew falls upon the leaf: O that sweet serenity which drops as honey upon the soul, while it is drawing nigh to God! How comfortable is it to draw near
the sun! and how sweet is it to approach nigh to the Sun of Righteousness.

To draw near to God is our riches. It is good drawing near a golden mine. If we draw near to God, he will enrich us with promises, and divine consolations; he will enrich us with the 'pearl of price,' Ephes. iii. 8. He will reward us as a king, yea as a God. He will make over his land and jewels to us; he will give us the spring flowers of joy here, and the harvest of glory hereafter.

If we draw near to God, he will draw near to us. If we draw near to him in duty, he will draw near to us in mercy. When the prodigal approached to his father, his father drew near to him, and fell on his neck and kissed him, Luke xv. 20. If we draw near to God with repenting hearts, he will draw near to us with a compassionate heart.—David prayed, Psalm lxix. 18. 'Draw nigh to my soul.' It is good to have God draw nigh to us. How sweet is his presence! he is light to the eye, joy to the heart. How happy was it for Zaccheus, when Christ drew near to him! 'This day is salvation come to thy house,' Luke xix. 9. When God draws near to the soul, Heaven and salvation draw near.
2. There is a time coming, when we shall wish we had drawn near to God. We are shortly drawing near to our grave, Psalm cvii. 18. 'They draw near unto the gates of death.' The wicked who care not for God, yet at death they would draw near to him. Then they cry as Matt. viii. 25. 'Lord, save or we perish;' then mercy, mercy. They run to God in distress, as in a storm men run to a tree for shelter. But God will not shelter his enemies. The Lord gives the sinner abundance of mercy in his life time, (as you have seen a loving father bribing a prodigal son with money to see if he can reclaim him) but if the sinner be not wrought upon with mercy, then at death the sun of mercy sets, and a dark night of wrath overtakes the sinner. They who would not draw nigh to God as a friend, God will draw nigh to them as an enemy.

How shall we do to draw near to God?

Let us contemplate the excellencies of God. He is the 'God of glory,' Psalm xxix. 3. full of orient beauty: in comparison of whom both angels and men are but as the 'small dust of the balance.' He is the 'God of love,' 2 Cor. xiii. 11, who triumphs in acts of mercy. Well may this encourage our approaches to him who delights to display the banner of free grace to sinners. If
we should hear of a person of honour, who was of a lovely disposition, obliging all that came to him by acts of kindness and civility, it would make us ambitiously desirous to ingratiate ourselves with him, and get into his acquaintance. God is the most sovereign good, the wonder of love, ready to diffuse the silver streams of his bounty to indigent creatures; this, if any thing, will make us willing to draw near to him, and acquiesce in him as the centre of felicity.

If we would draw near to God, let us study our own wants. Let us consider in what need we stand of God, and that we cannot be happy without him. The prodigal never drew near to his father, till he 'began to be in want,' Luke xv. A proud sinner who was never convinced of his want, minds not to come near God; he hath a stock of his own to live upon, Jer. ii. 31. 'We are the Lord's, we will come no more unto thee.'—A full stomach despiseth the honey-comb.—It is the sense of want brings us near to God. Why did so many lame and paralitical resort to Christ, but because they wanted a cure. Why doth the thirsty man draw near a fountain, but because he wants water.—Why doth a condemned man draw near his prince, but because he wants a pardon.—When a poor soul reviews its wants, I want
grace, I want the favour of God, I am damned without Christ; this makes him draw near to God, and be an earnest suppliant for mercy.

If we would draw near to God, let it be our care to clear our interest in God, Heb. x. 22. 'Let us draw near in full assurance of faith.' When we know him to be our God, then we draw near to him. The spouse, by virtue of the conjugal union, draws near to her husband, Psalm xlviii. 14. 'This God is our God.'

Let us beg the Holy Spirit. The Spirit of God hath a magnetical virtue. Corruption draws the heart from God; the Spirit draws it to him, Cant. i. 4. 'Draw me, we will run after thee.' The Spirit, by his omnipotent grace, draws the heart to God not only sweetly, but powerfully.

Let us get our hearts fired with love to God: which way the love goes, that way the heart is drawn. If God be the treasure delighted in, our hearts will be drawn to him. Servile fear makes the soul fly from God; sacred love makes it fly to him.
THE SAINT’S DESIRE

TO BE WITH CHRIST.

PHILIP. i. 23.

For I am in a strait betwixt two, having a desire to depart, and to be with Christ, which is far better.

We are met to solemnize the funerals of our friend deceased, and so perform the last office of love. A glass of mortality is here set before us, wherein we may see our own fragil condition. There is a sentence passed upon us all:—‘It is appointed unto men once to die,’ Heb. ix. 27. so that our life is but a short reprieve from death, which is granted to a condemned man.

A wise man’s life, saith Plato, is nothing else but a contemplation of death. The Lord would have us insure ourselves to dying thoughts, Deut. xxxii. 29. and as it were by meditation, often to stretch ourselves upon our death-bed. God clothed our first parents with skins of dead beasts, and feeds us with dead flesh, that so often as we see the death of other creatures, we might not forget our own.

The text presents to us St. Paul in any holy pathos, or fit of longing to be with Christ. His heart was with Christ, and he wanted only the swift wing of death to carry him thither. ‘I am (saith he) in a strait betwixt two, having a desire to depart, and be with Christ, which is far better.’

I shall briefly explain the terms as they lie in order.

‘I am in a strait betwixt two.’

I am hemmed in; it may allude to a castle which is so straitly besieged and hemmed in, that it hath no way to make a sally out. It fared now with St. Paul as with a woman that hath her children at home with
her, and her husband beyond the seas, she would fain be with her husband, yet is loth to leave her children: so Paul would gladly have been with Christ, but was loth to leave the Philippians, his spiritual children.

'Having a desire to depart.'

1. The apostle doth not say, I must depart, but I desire to depart. All men must depart.

There is a dying principle in all; the frame and contexture of their body is earthly, and tends to a dissolution. Nebuchadnezzar’s image, though it had a head of gold, yet feet of clay, Dan. ii. 33. Take the strongest man, let him be Samson or Hercules, of whom we may say, yet he stands upon feet of clay; he is but animated dust, and must moulder away in time; death will come with an habeas corpus at last. Tamerlain, a Scythian captain, the terror of his time, died with three fits of an ague.

The grammarian, who declines all other nouns, knows not how to decline death. 'Is my strength,' saith Job, 'the strength of stones?' Job vi. 12. Suppose it were, yet the continual dropping of sickness would in time wear away this stone. There is no such thing as an earthly eternity; death is called 'the house appointed for all living,' Job xxx. 23.

But though death be in itself necessary, to St. Paul it was voluntary; it was not so much a debt, as a vote; not so much Paul’s task, as his choice; he doth not say, I must be dissolved, but I would be dissolved.— 'Having a desire to depart.'

2. The apostle doth not say, having a desire to die, but to depart; (a lenifying word) which doth much take off the sharp edge of death, and make it less formidable. This phrase [to depart] may refer,

1. To soldiers that pitch their tents in the field, and upon the least word of command from their general, loosen the cords of their tents, and pluck up the stakes and march forward. So death doth but ‘loosen the silver cord’ which fastened the soul in its earthly tent, and a christian marcheth forward to the heavenly Canaan.

Or, 2. This word [to depart] may be a metaphor taken from mariners, who loosen anchor that they may
sail from one port to another: so Saul desired to loosen anchor; death to a believer is but loosening the anchor, and sailing from one port to another, from earth to heaven.

Beza renders this word [to depart] a putting off the harness. The world is an inn, we are travellers who take up our lodging here for a night, Paul longed to be out of his inn.

'And to be with Christ.'

The apostle had three great desires, and they were all centred upon Christ. One was 'to be found in Christ,' Phil. iii. 9. the other was 'to magnify Christ,' Phil. i. 20. the third was 'to be with Christ,' Phil. i. 23.

Here observe two things.

1. Paul doth not say, I desire to depart and be in heaven, but to be with Christ; it is Christ's presence makes heaven, as the king's presence makes the court. It is not the cherubims or seraphims which make paradise; 'the Lamb is the light thereof,' Rev. xxii. 23.

2. From the connexion of the words, 'having a desire to depart and to be with Christ; we clearly see that the soul of a believer doth not sleep in the body after death, (a drowsy opinion) but goes immediately to Christ. Upon the divorce of the soul from the body, there follows an espousal of the soul to Christ, 2 Cor. v. 8. 'Absent from the body, present with the Lord.' It were better for believers to stay here, if they did not presently go to Christ after death: for here the saints are daily improving their graces, here they have many sweet tastes of God's love, so that it were better to stay here; and Paul wished that which would be to his loss, if the soul should sleep in the body, and not go immediately after death to Christ.

'Which is far better.'

A believer is no loser by death. His change is for the better; a scion that is grafted into a stock, and planted in a better soil, is no ways dammified. A believer after death is set into a better stock, Christ; and is planted in a better soil, heaven; this can be no loss, but an advantage. Well therefore may the apostle say, to be with Christ is far better.
to be with Christ.

In the words there are these three parts. 1. Saint Paul's choice; to be with Christ. 2. The excellency of his choice; it is far better. 3. The strait he was in; I am in a strait betwixt two; this holy man was in a great dilemma, he was straitened between service and reward. He was desirous of glory, yet willing to adjourn his own happiness, and stay out of heaven a while, that he might be a means to bring others thither.

From the words thus opened, there are three observations.

1. It is the desire of a true saint to remove from hence, and be with Christ.

2. To be with Christ is far better; how much better it is, we shall better understand when we are in heaven; some angel is best able to speak to this point.

3. That which stays a saint here in the world, is a desire of doing service; this did cast the balance with the apostle, and was the only tempting motive to keep him here a while; he looked upon his abode in the flesh, as an opportunity of service. Paul was willing to die, yet content to live, that he might be a factor for Christ upon earth.

I shall at this time insist upon the first proposition. That it is the desire of a true saint to remove from hence, and be with Christ; this proposition hath two branches; of each distinctly.

1. It is the desire of a true saint to be gone from hence; 'having a desire to depart.' What a wicked man fears, that a godly man hopes for. I desire, saith Paul, to depart; a sinner cries loth to depart, he doth not say, 'Come, Lord Jesus,' but stay, Lord Jesus; he would live always here, he knows no other heaven but this, and it is death to him to be turned out of his heaven. It was the speech of Axiochus the philosopher when he was to die, Shall I be deprived of this light? Shall I leave all my sweet delights? David calls death a going out of the world, Psal. xxxix. 13. A wicked man doth not go out, but is dragged out; he is like a tenant who hath gotten possession, and will not go out of the house till the sergeants pull him out. If a wicked man were put to his choice, he would never
come where God is; he would choose the serpent's curse, 'to eat dust,' Gen. iii. 14. but not return to dust. If a wicked man might have his wish, he would serve no other God but his belly, and to this he would ever liberally pour drink offerings.

But a soul enlivened and ennobled with a principle of grace, looks upon the world as a wilderness wherein are fiery serpents, and he desires to get out of this wilderness. Simeon having taken Christ in his arms, cries out, 'Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace,' Luke ii. 29. He that hath taken Christ in the arms of his faith, will sing Simeon's song, Lord, let thy servant depart. David prayed to know the measure of his days, Psalm xxxix. 4. because, saith Theodore, he desired to hear the good news of death's approach.

The saints of God have looked upon themselves as imprisoned in the body, and have longed for a jail-delivery.

The birds desire to go out of the cage, though it be made of gold.

Hilarion chides himself that he was not more willing to die; Go forth my soul, what fearest thou?

Ignatius was desirous of martyrdom, that he might gain the presence of Christ in glory.

A christian of the right breed is ambitiously desirous to put off the earthly clothes of his body, and make his bed in the grave; how is this bed perfumed with Christ's lying in it? a pillow of down is not so sweet as a pillow of dust; a regenerate person looking upon himself as held with the earthen fetters of the flesh, and his soul put into a moveable sepulchre, cries out with David, 'O that I had wings like a dove, that I might flee away and be at rest,' Psal. liv. 6.

And indeed no wonder a true saint doth desire a dismissal, and is so earnest to have his pass to be gone from hence, if we consider how beneficial death is to a child of God; it puts a period to all his evils: in particular, there are ten evils that death will put an end to.

1. Death will put an end to a believer's sins. Sin is the great incendiary, it doth us all the mischief. Sin
may be compared to the planet Saturn, which hath a malignant influence; it is the womb of our sorrows, and the grave of our comforts.

Sin is the sinner's bond, Acts viii. 23. and the saint's burden, Psal. lxxxiii. 3. How is a believer tired out with his corruptions? I am weary 'of my life,' saith Rebecca, 'because of the daughters of Heth,' Gen. xxvii. 46. That which makes a child of God weary of his life, is his proud, unbelieving heart: St. Paul could better carry his iron chain than his sins; O wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me from the body of this death? Rom. vii. 24. When grace spurs the soul forward, the curbing bit of sin checks it, and pulls it back again. There is much of the old man in the new man; there is a party in every regenerate heart that is true to the devil; a party that will not pray, that will not believe. A Christian is like a bowl with a double bias; he hath an earthly bias upon his will, and a spiritual bias, and these draw him several ways; 'The evil I would not, that do I,' Rom. vii. 19. Sin mingles itself with our holy things; we cannot act either our duties or our graces without sin; we are like children who cannot write without blotting! the sweet rose of grace doth not grow without its prickles? No wonder then a believer desires to depart; death will free him from his spiritual distemper; when he hath done breathing, he shall have done sinsning.

2. Death will put an end to a believer's tentations. Our whole life, saith Austin, is nothing but a tentation; we tread upon snares: Satan is ever casting in the angle of a tentation, to see whether we will bite; he knows how to suit his tentations; he tempted Achan with a wedge of gold: he tempted David with beauty; we cannot lock the door of our heart so fast by prayer, but a tentation will enter: sometimes Satan comes more furiously, as a red dragon; sometimes more slyly, as a serpent; sometimes he baits his hook with scripture, and tempts to sin under a mask of religion, as when he tempts to evil, that 'good may come of it.' Thus can he 'transform himself into an angel of light.' Rom. iii. 8.
Is it not a grievous thing for a virgin to have her chastity assaulted? Is it not sad to have the devil's bullets continually flying about our ears? No wonder then a believer is willing to depart; death will set him out of gun-shot, he shall never be troubled with satan's fiery darts any more; though grace puts a child of God out of the devil's possession, it is death only frees him from the devil's tentation.

3. Death will put an end to a believer's fears. Fear is the soul's palsy; 'there is torment in fear,' Job iv. 18. Cicero calls fear one of the three plagues of mankind; and the best of the saints are haunted with this evil spirit; they cannot rejoice without trembling; the believer fears lest his heart should put a cheat upon him, he fears God doth not love him, he fears lest he should tire in his march to heaven; the best faith may sometimes have its fears, as the best stars have their twinkling. These fears, as Socrates saith, arm a man against himself; they are very afflicting, leaving sad impressions of melancholy behind. No wonder, then, a believer longs to depart out of this life: why should he fear that which frees him from fear? the king of terrors makes all fear vanish.

4. Death will dry up a believer's tears, Rev. vii. 17. 'And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes: weeping is nothing but a cloud of sorrow gathered in the heart, dropping into water. A christian often hath none to keep him company, but his own griefs and sorrows; he sits as 'Israel by the rivers weeping;' as soon as the child is born, it weeps; when Moses was born, he was laid in an ark of bulrushes, where he did as it were baptize himself with his own tears, Exod. ii. 6. 'And behold the babe wept;' ever since we looked upon the tree of knowledge, our eyes have watered; there are many things to occasion weeping.

1. Our sins; who can look into his own heart with dry eyes?

2. Loss of relations, which is like the pulling a limb from the body; Joseph wept over his dead father, Gen. i. 1. Well then, it is not to be admired that a believer desires to depart from hence; he shall leave the valley of tears; the bottle of tears shall be stopped;
his water shall be turned into wine, his mourning into music, his lamentations into hallelujahs: death is the handkerchief to wipe off all tears.

5. Death will put an end to a believer's molestations; 'Man is born to trouble,' Job v. 7. he is the natural heir to it. This life is subject to injury; we do not, as Seneca saith, finish our troubles while we live here, but change them. Every one hath his cross to carry; sometimes poverty pincheth, sometimes sickness tortures, sometimes law-suits vex: man is like a tennis-ball, bandied up and down by providence; while wicked men are in the world, never look for rest. These troubled seas, as the prophet calls them, will be casting forth their foam and mire upon the godly; and well then may a believer say, 'Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart.' Death gives a child of God his quietus est, Isaiah lxii. 20. it sends him a writ of ease, Job iii. 17. 'There (that is in the grave) the wicked cease from troubling, and there the weary be at rest.'

6. Death puts an end to a believer's cares. Care is vexatious and anxious, it eats out the comfort of life; the Greek word for care (merimna) comes from a primitive that signifies to cut the heart in pieces; care doth fret as a canker, it excruciates the mind, it breaks the sleep, it wastes the spirits, this is the rack which the soul is stretched upon. It is hard, I had almost said impossible, to shake off this viper of care while we live; all our comforts are careful comforts; care is to the mind as a burden to the back, it loads the spirits, and with overloading sinks them: care is a fruit of the curse; Adam's want of care hath brought us to care; have you not sometimes seen the brier growing by the honey-suckle, so that you cannot well gather the honey-suckle but you are scratched with the brier? Thus in gathering riches, how is the head and heart pricked with care? and is there not great reason why a child of God should desire to depart? is it good being among the briars? death is the cure of care; we are thoughtful and solicitous how to get such an estate, how to provide for such a child; now death comes to a believer as a friend, and saith, Never perplex and distract thy mind thus, I will free
thee from all these heart killing cares; I will strike but once, and that stroke shall relieve thee.

7. Death will put an end to the night of desertion; thou 'didst hide thy face, and I was troubled,' Psalm xxx. 7. The soul in desertion is within an inch of despair; in affliction the world is against a man, in temptation satan is against a man, in desertion God is against a man. Alstèad calls desertion an agony of conscience; this made the prophet Jonah call the whale's belly the belly of hell, because he was deserted there; Jonah ii. 2, 4. 'Out of the belly of hell cried I, then I said, I am cast out of thy sight.'

Heman grew distracted upon the suspension of God's favour, Psal. lxxxviii. 16. 'While I suffer thy terrors, I am distracted;' but death will free from desertion: a believer after death shall never see any more eclipses; God will draw aside the curtain, and pull off his veil, and the soul shall be forever sunning itself in the light of God's countenance.'

8. Death will put an end to the imperfections of nature. Our natural knowledge is very imperfect; the most perceptive, intelligent person, may say as Agur, Prov. xxx. 2. 'I have not the understanding of a man.' Since the fall, the lamp of reason burns dim; there are knots in nature that we cannot untie. Why Nilus should overflow in summer, when, by the course of nature, waters are lowest; why the loadstone should incline to the polar star; why the sea should be higher than the earth, yet not drown it; 'How the bones grow in the womb,' Eccl. xi. 5. Many of these things are riddles and paradoxes; by eating of the tree of knowledge, we have lost the key of knowledge; now we are maimed in our intellectus! by the fall we have lost our head-piece; there are some diseases which would make Galen's headach to find out. The river Euripus was too deep for Aristotle.

Socrates said on his death-bed, there were many things which he had yet to learn; our knowledge is like the twilight, dim and dusky; the greatest part of our knowledge, is not so much as the least part of our ignorance; all which considered, no wonder to hear this language from a saint, 'I have a desire to
depart;’ death crowns a christian with fulness of knowledge; when he is snuffed by death, the candle of his understanding will burn brighter; at death a child of God doth perfectly recover the use of his reason.

9. Death will put an end to the imperfections of grace; our graces are our best jewels, but here they are in their infancy and minority; therefore the saints are said to receive but ‘the first fruits of the Spirit,’ Rom. viii. 23. The best christian is like a child put out to nurse, he is very weak in grace; faith is feeble, love lukewarm; grace though it be not dead, is sickly,” Rev. iii. 2. ‘Strengthen the things which are ready to die;’ grace is like gold in the ore, drossy and impure; the most refined soul hath some dregs; this motto may be written upon a christian’s graces—Plurima desunt—he that shoots farthest in holiness, comes short of the mark of perfection, Eccl. vii. 20. well then may a believer desire to be dissolved, death will free him from all the imperfections of his holiness; it will make him pure as the angels, not having spot or wrinkle, Eph. v. 27.

10. Death will put an end to a weary pilgrimage; we are here in a pilgrim condition, 1 Pet. ii. 11. A christian walks with his pilgrim’s staff in his hand, the staff of the promise in the hand of faith; now death will put an end to this pilgrimage; it takes away the pilgrim’s staff, and sets a crown upon his head; no wonder that the gracious soul cries out with St. Paul, ‘having a desire to depart.’

Obj. But against this it may be objected—Some of the saints have prayed against death; Hezekiah, when the message of death was brought, prayed against it, and ‘wept sore,’ Isa. xxxviii. 2, 3. so that Hezekiah had not a desire to depart.

Ans. 1. Hezekiah did not pray simply against death, but in a limited sense, at that time; there might be several reasons assigned why at that time death was not welcome to him.

As, 1. Hezekiah desired to live a while longer, that he might do more work for God, ver. 38. ‘The dead cannot praise thee;’ intimating, that if he had been taken off
by death, he was capable of doing God no more service; he was loth to be cut down till he had borne more fruit. Besides, had he then died in the infancy of reformation, the adversaries of God would have exulted, and made songs of triumph at his funeral.

2. Hezekiah was unwilling to die at that time, because he wanted issue. God had promised to David, 1 Kings viii. 25. that those of his line which were godly, should not want some of their seed to succeed them in the throne; now in this respect it was a great discomfort to Hezekiah to die childless; for he might have thought himself no better than an hypocrite, inasmuch as God had promised issue to the kings of David’s line that feared him. Upon these, and other considerations, Hezekiah might pray against death at that juncture of time.

And whereas it may be said that many of God’s children are unwilling to die; I answer, a christian is a compounded creature, flesh and spirit, and from this composition there may be a conflict between the fear of death and the desire of death; but at last the spiritual part prevails; and as faith grows stronger, fear grows weaker; thus it was with Paul, having a desire to depart.

So much for the first branch of the doctrine, that it is the desire of a true saint to be gone from hence, [‘having a desire to depart.’]

2. I proceed now to the second branch of the doctrine, that it is a saint’s desire to be with Christ. St. Paul longed to lie on that soft pillow where John the beloved disciple did, viz. the bosom of Jesus: There had been little comfort in departing, if the apostle had not put in this word, ‘to be with Christ.’ Death will make a glorious change to a believer; it is but crossing the dead sea, and he shall be with Christ. Death to a child of God is like the whirlwind to Elijah, it blew off his mantle, but carried the prophet up to heaven.—So death is a boisterous wind which blows off the mantle of the flesh, (for the body is but the mantle the soul is wrapped in) but it carries the soul up to Christ; the day of a believer’s dissolution is the day of his coronation. Though death be a bitter cup, here is sugar at
the bottom, it translates the soul of a believer to Christ; though the flesh calls death 'the last enemy,' 1 Cor. xv. 25. yet faith calls it the best friend, it brings a man to Christ, which is far better.

These words, 'to be with Christ,' imply three things.

1. Intuition. 2. Fruition. 3. Duration.

1. To be with Christ implies, Intuition, 1 John iii.

2. 'We shall see him as he is;' here we see him as he is not; he is not mutable, he is not mortal; in heaven we shall see him as he is. When Socrates was to die, he comforted himself with this, that he should go to the place where he should see Homer and Museus, and other worthies who lived in the age before him.—A believer may comfort himself with this, that he shall see Christ; here we see him but through a glass darkly; but what will it be when he shall be bespangled in all his embroidery, and shall shew forth himself in his full glory to his saints! He in Lucian said to his friend, I will shew thee all the glory of Greece; when thou hast seen Solon, thou hast seen all: so he that sees Jesus Christ, sees all the glory of paradise, Christ being the mirror of beauty, the quintessence of happiness.

Some ask the question how and in what manner we shall see Christ, whether we shall see his Godhead with bodily eyes? It is not good to be wise above what is written; thus far I think may with modesty be asserted, that we shall, with our bodily eyes, behold Christ's human nature. His glory as a Mediator shall be visible to the saints, and shall be beheld by glorified eyes; in this sense that scripture is to be understood, Job xix. 25. 'With these eyes shall I see God;' great and amazing will that glory be which shall sparkle from the human nature of Christ; if his transfiguration was so glorious, what will his inauguration be! Austin wished that he might have seen three things before he died; Paul in the pulpit, Rome in its glory, and Christ in the flesh; but what were that to this sight of Christ in heaven? we shall behold not a crucified body, but a glorified body.
2. To be with Christ, implies fruition; we shall not only see him, but enjoy him: therefore in scripture the saints are said not only to behold him, but to be glorified with him, Rom. viii. 17. and glory is said not only to be revealed to us, but in us, Rom. xviii. 8. And 'enter thou into the joy of thy Lord,' Matt. xxv. 21. not only see it, but enter into it. A man may see a fair arbour drawn upon the wall, but he cannot enter into it; this glory of heaven may be entered into; as the sponge sucks in the wine, so there shall be a libation and sucking in of glory; from this fruition of Christ, a torrent of divine joy will flow into the soul.

3. To be with Christ implies duration, 1 Thess. iv. 17. 'So shall we ever be with the Lord;' the fashion of the world passeth away, 1 Cor. vii. 31. Earthly comforts though they may be sweet, they are swift; Plutarch reports of Alexander, that he caused to be painted on a table a sword within a wheel: implying, that what he had gotten by his sword, was subject to be turned about with the wheel of providence; if we had the longest lease of these things, it would soon be run out; but this privilege of being with Christ, runs parallel with eternity: 'so shall we be ever with the Lord.'

Use 1. Inform. Branch 1. See from hence the difference between a believer's departing, and a wicked man's departing; to a believer it is an happy departing; to a wicked man it is a sad departing, there is nothing but departing; he departs out of this life, and he departs from Christ, 'depart from me ye cursed;' he departs from beams of glory, into flames of fire; he departs from the society of angels, into the fellowship of devils, Matt. xxv. 41. He hath never done departing; the wicked shall be ever consuming, yet never consumed; they may tremble to think of departing; well may the mourners go about the street when a wicked man dies; hell may rightly be called Bochim, the place of weepers, Matt. viii. 12.

Branch 2. See how little cause a child of God hath to fear death, when it carries him to Christ. This is a death-bed cordial; we are naturally possessed with a strange kind of palpitation and trembling at the
thoughts of death, as if we were in a shaking palsy, whereas there is nothing more really advantageous to a christian; death is a bridge that leads to the paradise of God; all the hurt that death doth to a believer, is to carry him to Christ, and is not that far better? death pulls off the rags of the body, and puts Christ’s robes upon the soul. The serious consideration of this would make a believer above the desire of life, and the fear of death.

Obj. But may a child of God say, I could rejoice at the gain of death, but I fear the pain of death. I desire the haven, but I tremble at the voyage.

Ans. 1. In other cases we do not refuse pain; there is pain in the setting of a bone, in the lancing of a sore, yet we endure the pain contentedly, because it is in order to a cure. Death is an healing thing, it will cure a christian of all his wounds; by making one issue, it cures all the rest.

Do we endure no pain at all in our life? Job felt so many miseries, that he did chuse rather to die than to live, Job vii. 5, 15. ‘My flesh is clothed with worms, my skin is broken and become loathsome, so that my soul chuseth strangling and death rather than life;’ the life of man is a continual catastrophe, and is interwoven with miseries: some have felt more pain in their life, than others have at their death.

3. What are a few pangs of death compared with the pangs of a guilty conscience, or with the flames of hell, which God hath freed a believer from? how light is death, compared with the weight of glory? 1 Cor. iv. 17. how short, in respect of eternity? the present suffering is not worthy of the glory which shall be revealed in the children of God,’ Rom. viii. 18.

4. We make death more than it is; as the Moabites thought the waters had been blood, when they received only a colour and tincture from the sun-beams, 2 Kings iii. 32. we fancy death worse than it is, we look upon it through a multiplying glass; fear makes a christian see double; shut the eye of sense and open the eye of faith, and death will appear less formidable.

Use 2. Trial. Let us then put ourselves upon a scrutiny and trial whether we are persons that shall
go to Christ when we die; it is certain we shall de-
part, but the question is, whether we shall go to
Christ?

Ques. How may that be known?

Ans. If we are in Christ while we live, we shall go
to Christ when we die; union is the ground of privi-
lege; we must be in Christ before we can be with
Christ; many hope to go to Christ when they die, but
they are not in Christ; are they in Christ that do not
know him? are they in Christ that hate him in his min-
isters, in his ordinances? Oh labour to be in Christ?

Ques. How is that?

Ans. By faith: faith is the uniting grace; it is the
vital, radical, cardinal grace; this gives the interest.
Faith is the queen of the graces; by faith we take
Christ as a husband, and give up ourselves to him as a
Lord; faith is a Christ appropriating grace; it hath
both a relying and an applying faculty; Christ is the
ring, faith is the finger that puts on this ring; faith
opens the orifice in Christ's sides, and drinks his
blood; faith is both justifying and sanctifying; it fetch-
eth blood out of Christ's sides to pardon, and water out
of his sides to purge, 1 John v. 6. Oh—with all get-
tings get faith.

Ques. But there is much deceit about this grace?
The Cyprian diamond, saith Pliny, looks like the true
Indian diamond, but it is not of the right kind, it will
break with the hammer. The devil hath his bad wares
and counterfeit graces to put off; how therefore shall
we know a true faith from a false and spurious?

Ans. I shall give you two different notes.

1. True faith is ever found in an heart deeply hum-
bled for sin, Acts ii. 37. 'They were pricked at their
hearts;' here was the first budding of faith; you never
saw a flower grow out of a stone, nor faith out of a
heart of stone. Faith is an herb that grows always in
a moist soil, in a weeping eye and a broken heart,
Mark ix. 24. 'The father of the child cried out with
tears, Lord I believe.' This flag of faith grows in the
water.

2. True faith is operative: The lapidaries say, there
is no precious stone but hath some virtue latent in it;
to be with Christ. 211.

So we may say of precious faith, it hath hidden virtue in it, it is very operative, it works out sin, Acts xv. 9. it works by love, Gal. v. 6. it is full of good works, James ii. 17. it makes the tongue speak for Christ, the head study, the hands work, the feet run 'in the ways of his commandments;' faith comes with power upon the heart, 2 Thess. i. 11. 'The work of faith with power,' it hath a restraining and constraining power; by this we may know whether ours be a true faith or no. I have read of a father who had three sons, and being to die, he left in his will all his estate to that son who could find his ring with the jewel which had a healing virtue; the case was brought before the judges; the two elder sons counterfeited a ring, but the younger son brought the true ring, which was proved by the virtue of it, whereupon his father's estate went to him: to this ring I may compare faith, there is a counterfeit faith in the world, but if we can find this ring of faith which hath the virtue in it, both purgative and operative, this is the true faith which doth interest us in and entitle us to Jesus Christ, and if we are in Christ while we live, we shall be with Christ when we die; where faith gives a propriety, death gives a possession.

Use 3. Comfort. Here then is comfort in the death of our religious friends, though they depart from us, yet they go to Christ, which is far better; we should mourn for them who are living, yet dead in sin; and rejoice for them who are dead, yet live with Christ: This our dear brother interred,* had holy pangs of desire which seemed no less strong than the pangs of death; he panted after God as his ultimate and supreme perfection; he did often with joy repeat the words of the text, and seemed to roll them as honey under his tongue; we may therefore entertain good hopes of him that is placed in that paradise of God which he thirsted after. I wished him to look up to the merits of Christ; I must, saith he, rest there or no where.

* Preached at the funeral of Mr. Jacob Stock.